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ASHBURY PARK, July 25—After go
ing through the experience of having his 
body turn to a deep red and then blue, 
and finally coal black, from the force of 
an electric current, William Hicks, an em
ploye of the New York and New Jersey 
Telephone Company, is slowly recovering 
from the shock.

Hicks was at work splicing cables at 
tlie top of a thirty-five foot pole at Brad
ley Beach this morning. He aciodentally 
took hold of a high tension wire, and in
stantly he was hurled from the pole and 
held dangling from the wire. He tried in 
vain to free himself, but so strong was 
the current that his hands were held 
tightly to the wire. Finally his body be
came rigid.

Workmen ran to the pole, but were 
several minutes in reaching 
Meantime bystanders were horrified to 
see him gradually turn a deep red, then 
bluish, and finally black. His hands were 
at last - pried from the wire and he was 
lowered to the ground with a block and 
tackle. "

Everybody expected that Hicks was 
dead, but Dr. Hathaway found there was 
still a spark of life. The doctor worked 

the man for an hour before conscious
ness returned. He will probably recover.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 23—Pat
rick Morris, fifty years old, an electrician 
employed at the Central "V ermont Rail
road wharf, was instantly killed at East 
New London tonight, when he placed his 
hand on an iron, oonduit inclosing elec
tric light wires. 1

LONDON, July 26—The Express prints 
a story of the discovery near Glastonbury 
Abbey, of a glass vessel of beautiful work
manship and apparently of great anti
quity, which the discoverers believe is the 
Holy Grail of the Arthurian Legend. 
The Holy Grail ie the cup which Christ 
is reputed to have drunk from at the last 
supper, and according to ancient British 
tradition, that was brought to England by 
Joseph of Arimathea, after the Crucifix
ion. The vessel is of bluish green glass of 
some kind, cunningly inlaid with silver 
leaf.
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Corean Troops to Be Disarmed 
and Emperor to Be Isolated 
from His Advisors—Japan 
Satisfied With Convention,

Dr. Spangler Says That the 
Medical Society’s Contention 
of Control Over His Method 
of Healing is Highly Absurd

Use of “ Persuader” on Kit
chen Fire Caused All the 
Trouble-—Tenants Rush to 
Street Clad in Night Clothes

Big Star Liner Met With Bad 
Accident On Her Trip Down 
from Fredericton to the City 
This Morning.^

How Such Things Are Handled 
in England-rln Recent Trial 
for Attempted Murder Jury 
Was Picked in $ Minutes.

A number of persons, including 
some peers, with ecclesiastical interests, 
have examined it. It is now in the pos
session of Prof. William Crookes, who has 
undertaken to solve its history.

Hicks, NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
FEAR A BOYCOTT

y *-& &■
TOKIO, July 26—The members of the 

constitutional ' party holding seats in the 
house of representatives, passed a resolu
tion today expressing their belief that the 
nation would be satisfied with the- speedy 
conclusion of the new convention with 
Corea, whereby the roots of existing evils 
would be removed.

THE HAGUE, July 26—Several of the 
peace delegates yesterday discussed at 
length the new convention just completed, 
at Seoul, between Japan arid Corea, with 
Keiroku Tsuzuki, head of the Japanese 
delegation, who in explaining the scope 
of the convention said that it was not 
annexation as might be supposed but * 
step in that direction.

SEOUL, July 26—Arrangements have 
been made xyth the railway authorities to 
bring 4.000 Japanese blue jackets quickly 
from the squadron at Chemulpo. These 
the admiral in command has offered to 
Marquis Ito, but on account of military 
technicalities, they will not be called for 
except emergencies arise.

A mixed brigade of probably 7,000 Kin 
Shiu troops will begin arriving at Fusait 
today, Marquis Ito having finally eon-j 
sented to bring Japanese troops to Seoul- 
on account of two urgent problems.

First—The disarming of the Corean’ 
army, and second—The separating of the 
ex-emperor from his troops and, advisers, 
both of which the cabinet is prepared to 
do as soon as there is sufficient showing 
of troops to overawe any attempt -at re
sistance and to quell any trouble that 
such action might occasion.

An ugly blaze in Mill street this mom
ies» for a time, threatened a repetition of 
the conflagration in that street some few 
years ago.

As it was the lose will be in the vicinity 
of $10,000, about $7,000 of which 
ered by insurance. The fire is reported to 
have been caused by an attempt to light 
a fire with parafine in the apartments oc
cupied by Robert Cook, of 127 Mill street.

The alarm was rung in by a lad by the 
name of Loeb, about 7.30 o clock from box 
154, and both city and north end depart
ments responded. No. 3 steamer was put 
on the hydrant in front of John Mc- 
Goldrick’s store; No. 5 in front of the 
Union station, agid No. 4 in front of the 
Hygienic Bakery, 
city salvage corps were on hand.

Bo quickly did the fire spread that the 
buildings occupied by Alderman John Mc- 
Goldrick, junk and jinetal dealer, and E. 
B. Springer, grocer and feed merchant, 
were soon in flames.

The families living overhead and in the 
rear were forced to flee with little 
thing of their belongings, many being 
obliged to rush to the street in their 
night clothes. There are in all nine fam
ilies who are probably burnt out of house 
and home..

Over the McGoldrick store were the 
Barrett, Ashkin and Smith families. Of 
these Miss Smith gave music lessons on 
piafco ‘and organ.

J n the building adjoining, occupied on 
the ground floor by E. S. Springer 
feed store, are the Loeb, Snow and Pres
ton families, and over the Springer groc
ery store were located families by the 
name of Cook and Earle and some Ger
mans.

Mr. Springer estimates his loss at about 
three or four thousand dollars, -with 
thousand insurance.

The E. J. Carpenter Vneat store, next to 
Springer’s suffered, 
ports a loss of five or six hundred dol
lars.

The Salvation Army, directly over this 
store, also report a loss of probably three 
or four hundred dollars. Mr. Carpenter 
has the building insured for $2,000, with 
U. E. L. Jarvis, A. C. Fairweather and 
White & Calkin, and $800 on the stock 
and bam in the rear, with Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

The other three buildings belong to the 
Segee estate, of which S. B. Bustin is trus
tee, and W. E. Earle mortgagee, and the 
insurance in all amounts to $6,500, divided 
as follows :

Ottawa, $500; Underwriters Co., $500; 
Atlas, $50Q; Queen, $1,000; Eetna, $1,500; 
-Northern, $1,000; and Hartford, $1,500; 
which will not, Mr. Bustin thinks, 
the loss by à considerable margin.' The 
tire was not under control until about 9 
o’clock and the “all out” was rung in at 
about 9.30. In the rear the three build
ings were considerably gutted, while the 
front received a bad scorching 
furniture or bedding was gotten out 
badly damaged by water, which » 
poured through in torrents.

The case of the New Brunswick Medical 
Association against Dr. Spangler osteo- 
pathist, which was to have been taken up 
before Judge Ritchie, has been withdrawn 
on this complaint; but it does not follow 
from this that another action may not be 
enteYed against him at a later date.

In court this morning, Recorder Skin
ner, who appeared in the interests of the 
New Brunswick Medical Association, said 
he wished to state that the present com
plaint would not be proceeded with.

As previously announced the prosecu
tion was brought under the act relative 
to physicians and surgeons which imposes 

penalty of $20 on any person or persons 
practicing physic, surgsry or medicine for 
gain or with the hope of reward.

The medica) profession promoted the 
act. for the purpose of giving to the pub
lic practitioners who shall have the neces
sary knowledge and qualifications required 
by the act, the absolute monopoly of the 
practice of medicine, and that no one is 
entitled to practice healing in any. way 
without the knowledge pre-requisite.

H. A. Powell, who with J. D. Hazen, 
K. C., has been acting for the defence, 
says that the act referred to is along\the 
lines of similar medical acts in the United 
States, and in other provinces in Canada.

He adds that Dr. Spangler’s contention 
is that the act applies, only to the higher 
branches of medicine 
cally known as

FREDERICTON, July 26-(Special)— 
The steamer Victoria, Captain Perley, 
which left here for St. John at eight 
o’clock this morning ran on the wharf at 
Oromocto sustaining considerable dam
age. All efforts to float her have been un
successful and tugs have gone to her as
sistance.

People who witnessed the accident from 
the wharf say the steamer approached 
side on at a higher rate of speed than usu
al and they were surprised to notice that 
the engineer did not reverse the engine. 
The explanation offered for this is that 
the signal cord got out of working order 
and the captain found himself unable to 
communicate with the engine room.

The steamer struck heavily on her star
board side just in front df the paddle 
wheel and was seriously damaged. A hole 
was stove in her side and she stuck fast 
to the wharf timbers. There were about 
twenty passengers on board, and the ac
cident gave them a great shook and scare 
but fortunately nobody was injured. It 
seems certain that the boat will have to 
lay up at least a week for repairs.

Capt. Perley took command of the Vic
toria on Tuesday and this was his second 
down trip.

R. C. Orchard, manager of the line, was 
advised of the accident about 10 o’clock 
this morning. To the Times Mr. Orchard 
said, that he believed, the steamer was 
hung to the wharf by her guard, and that 
efforts were now being made with jack 
screws to lift her, after which she would 
likely come off ^without the assistance of 
tow boats. He was unable to say how 
long the steamer would be off the route. 
There will, in consequence of the ac
cident, be no boat tomorrow to Frederic
ton. As to the cause of the trouble, 
Manager Orchard said ^ information was 
therê was a mistake in the signals. The 
Majestic also met with a slight mishap 
this morning, being delayed at Brown’s 
Flats with a line in her propeller.

LONDON, July 26—Justice Vernon M. 
Davis, of the New York supreme "court, 
while sitting on the bench yesterday, at 
the side of Mr." Justice Darling, in the 
central criminal court, saw swift justice 
dealt to “Chicago May” Churchill and 
John Smith, for the attempted murder of 
Edward Guerin, of Devil’s Island fame.

Asked his opinion of such expeditious 
justice, he said:—

“I have been profoundly impressed by 
everything I have seen. The trial was 
conducted admirably, the cross examina
tion was exceedingly fine, and the lawyers 
showed ai* excellent spirit.”

“Do you think such a speedy trial will 
ever be possible in America?”

“Not under the present circumstances. 
There are two principal considerations 
which militate against such celerity. The 

' first of these is in connection with the sel
ection of the jury. In this respect Am
erica is the victim of her causes célébrés. 
Everyone in America reads the newspa

pers—not one, but many. When a sen
sational case arises, like that of Nan Pat
terson or Thaw, the-papers deal with the 
matter in the minutest detail long before 
the case is called. The result of this is 
that it is almost impossible to get to
gether 12 intelligent men who have not 
studied the case and reached a verdict.

“How different here in England. Today’s 
case had all the elements of a sensation 
yet the jury was selected in exactly three' 
minutes. There may/hav q been ; a*" great 
crush of the public to* otitain ‘admittance, 
but T saw no evidence of it. I saw no 
sketch artists. In fact I could not dis
tinguish whether any reporters were 
present.

“In my opinion the only way to meet 
the jury problem in the United States is 
to permit the presiding magistrate to sel
ect the- jury with, cf course, the advic î of 

N the counsel in the case.”

Herring Fisheries Situation Still 
the Principal Topic of Discus
sion in “Ye Ancient Colony.”

16 COV-

on

ST. JOHN’S, N. F., July 25—Discussion 
of the herring fisheries situation continues 
without abatement, particularly in the 
fishing colony on the west coast, 
fishermen are preparing to hold a public 
meeting to consider the conditions which 
would result in case the American vessel 
owners should decide to bring full crews 
with them to* the fishing grounds next sea
son, instead of hiring men here, 
would throw about 800 men out of their 
customary employment at the busiest time 
of year. The fishermen hope that some 
agreement can be reached with the Am
erican government which will make such 
a step unnecessary for the American ship 
owners.

The
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The north end and

HANGED SIX BABES 
AND THEN HERSELF

This
J

Woman Kills Employer’s Three 
Children, Fearing Separation 
From Them-Next Sacrifices 
Her Own Life.

or no-

i

MOVED THE
FIRST CRIBbranches of medicine, or what is techni

cally known as msdicifie, i. e. the use of 
medicinal substances for the purpose of 

‘effecting cures, and does not apply to the 
bones or tissues.
Mr. Powell says that Dr. Spangler main

tains further that the act is no more ap
plicable to odteopathists than it is to the 
dentist Who extracts teeth, the barber 
who shampoos

* COPENHAGEN, July 25.—Rather-than 
be separated from the charges for whom 
she had conceived an insane affection, a 
Mrs. Neilson, for many years housekeep
er for a wealthy landowner named Ullk- 
jaer„ of Jutland, yesterday, on receiving 
notice that her services would not be re
quired after the first of the month, took 
the three children that she loved and 
hanged them in the gardez* of ^ their fa
ther’s home.

With the three bodies of the little oneè 
dangling before her maddened eyes, the 
mother called three children of her own 
to her and coolly choked out their lives 
in the same manner, and then, with her 
gaze resting fondly upon the six lifeless 
bodies, she adjusted a rope about her own 
neck and kicked away the chair on which 
she stood.

A gardener found the seven bodies two 
hours later. All were dead. It is be
lieved that grief over the coming separa
tion from the three children of her em
ployer, coupled •with the fact that she 
had no other position to look forward to, 
turned the woman’s brain. Ullkjaer is so 
frantic over the murder of his children 
that it is feared he will go mad al£o.

I
Northerly Section of Clark & 

Adams Wharf Moved to Send 
Point This Morning.

as a
I

BRITISH JOURNALISTS

__and fringes the hair, the
manager of the Turkish hath,- " which 
cleanses the skin, the chiropodist who 
treats corns, the manicure who pares the 
nails or the masseur who rqbs the 
muscles ; all of these work for the health 

on whom they operate,

Port Arthur and Fort William 
Entertainted the “ Over Seas” 
Visitors Yesterday.

The northerly section of the new Clark 
& Adams wharf was moved this morning, 
from the Wiggins wharf, where it has 
been moored, over to No. 2 berth, Sand 
/'oint. The tugboats Dirigo, Captain,
J»rd Roberts and I*>rd Wolseley were 
employed in moving the section. PORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 25—(SpSr,

This crib is 200 feet in length and is cial)—The portals of the west were open- 
built to a height of 20 feet. It- will be ^ to the British journalists today when 
kept moored at the Sand Point wharf un- they were the recipients of the boundless 
til the dredging of the site is completed, hospitality of the people of Port Arthur 
In the meantime a gang of men will be an<* Fort William. At an early hour they 
put to work building it up. No trouble w€re taken through the mammoth eleva- 
was experienced in moving the crib. tors of the C. P. R. and shown the pro

cess by which the millions of bushels of 
wheat from the Canadian west 
transfered from railway cars to steamers 
for shipment to the eastern market. At 
ten o’clock the tug Whatlin, on which 
were mayor Clavett, James Connact, M. 
P., and many of the leading citizens of! 
Port Arthur, sailed up and down Kam, 
and

one

Mr. Carpenter ‘re-

MEAT PRICES 
CAUSED RIOTS

of the subjects 
and it would bs absurd to say that the 
legislature intended the act to control 
them. If, however, they went beyond 
their peculiar lines of practice and en
trenched on the usages of physicians, they 
would be liable to the penalty.

NEWS OF 
THE WORLDYiddish Women in Philadelphia 

Attack Kosher Butchers Who 
Advanced Prices of Meats. JAPANESE

INVASION INCREASE IN
STREET WORK

were
PHILADELPHIA, July 25—The Jewish 

in the southern section of the Three persons lost their lives last night 
when lightning struck the hardware store 
of W. S. Hemingway, at Otter Lake, 
Mich., exploding a quantity of dynamite.

While searching a house in St. Peters
burg, the police found a detailed plan of 
the Baltic Railway, which is an imperial 
line, and also a plan of the imperial 
yacht Alexandria. A number of men and 
women who were living in the house 
wlvere the documents were discovered, 
were arrested. The authorities claim

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 26 (Special) 
—Twelve hundred Japanese 'from Hono- 
lula arrived at Vancouver yesterday on 
board British tramp steamer Numeric.

quarter
city was the scene of many disturbances 
and incipient riots today following the ef- 
forts of Yiddish women to boycott Kosh
er butchers who have increased the price 

'of meats. All throughout, the Ghetto 
there were fierce outbreaks in, which per- 

who attempted to patronize the stores 
roughly handled. In several instances 

the stores were sacked and the meat de
stroyed. The women gathered in front of 
the stores and seized every person who en
tered. The meat the customers had pur
chased was taken away from them and 
tossed into the streets after coal oil or 
acids had been poured on them". In three 
shops coal oil was poured on every piece 
of meat, the chopping blocks and

overturned and the windows

FI. H. ROGERS
STRICKEN

Thunder Bay to Port 
the journalists anRestoration of Union Street, 

West End, Increases Pay 
Roll of Street Department.

across 
withCROPS RUINED Arthur

party accompanied by Mayor Murphy 
Fort William, and other prominent men^ 
A stop was made to inspect the hugs 
Clark Furnace Co’s works, near Port Ar
thur. At one o’clock the' party were en
tertained at luncheon at the Algoma Ho
tel, by the twin towns, at which brief 
speeches were made by H. W. Smith, oft 
the Daily - News, and George H. Ham, of 
the C. P. R. Then' the train wae taken 
for Kakabeka Falls where the immense 
power works were inspected. On the re
turn, Port Arthur again took possession 
of the visitors and autoed them around 
their pretty town. The departure was* 
made for Winnipeg tonight.

3BY HAIL STORMsons
were LYLETON, Man., July 26—(Special) — 

The most disastrous hail storm ever wit
nessed in this locality passed oyer here, 
completely destroying crops in strips many 
miles wide, especially in the north. The 
hail was accompanied by a terrific wind, 
wjîich overturned barns and, granaries.

The fortnightly pay roll for laborers in 
the, city employ was disbursed this morn
ing by Chamberlain Sandall. The amount 
paid out for street workings shows a big 
increase over the usual amount owing to 
the extra gang of men at work on Union 
street, west side. This work means an 
increase in the civic expenditures every 
week of about $2,000. Following are the 
amounts paid in the three departments: 
Water and sewerage .. ..
.Streets workings...............
Ferry steamers...................

WhatActive Head of Standard Oil 
Company Taken Seriously III 
at His Desk.

was
was

that they have ascertained that an asso
ciation has been organized to prepare a 
fresh plot against the life of the emperor.

Unless conditions amending the strike 
of ore miners at Duluth, Minn., become 
more aggravated than they are at pre
sent. state troops will not be called to the 
Messaba Range. ’ This was decided by 
Governor Johnson after an inspection of 
conditions at Hibbing, Ya., and Eveleth, 
the principal towns in the strike area.

It is reported in Mexican government 
circles that plans have -been adopted for 
the purchase of a number of warships and 
the recruiting of the necesary men to 
bring the Mexican navy up to the stan
dard proposed.

The Chinese government has formally 
announced its

.

TOMORROW’S BALL GAMES
John W. Keech, of Woodstock, died 

there this morning. On Sunday he laid 
down to sleep in a field and caught cold. 
Typhoid pneumonia and fever developed 
and he died this morning. He was 26 

old and leaves a widow and two

A team çf baseball players from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia will play a team 
from the Bank of New Brunswick on the 
A ictoria grounds tomorrow afternoon at 
four o’clock. This game will follow 
in the Amateur League* series between 
the Marathons and Portland Y. M. A.’s. 
With two games to see, there should be 
a large attendance. The Marathon-Port- 
land game will start at 2.30, sharp.

NEW YORK, July 26—The American 
today reports that Henry H. Rogers, the 
active head of the Standard Oil Company, 
was taken suddenly ill while at his desk 
last Monday. Since then he has been un
der the care of physicians.

Late advices, says the American, were 
that Mr. Rogers was out of danger and 
was improving fast.

ters were 
were smashed.

The police of three districts were kept 
on the run answering riot calls and reserve 
squads had to be sent to their assistance.

As a result of the outbreak 28 men and 
were either sent to prison or held 

in bail to answer charges of assault, incit
ing to riot and other charges, and as many 

arrested and locked up on

.. ..$2,852.76 
.. .. 4,520.54 
.. .. 227.84years 

children. )

MR. BURPEE-<*>-women $7,601.14The engagement is announced of Miss 
Lulu M. Outhouse, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kqndrick Outhouse, to William If. 
Plummer, manager of the shoe depart
ment of the Sussex Mercantile Co. The 
marriage will take place August 5, at the 
home of the bride.

IS ANXIOUSPROBATE COURTmore were 
minor charges.

Because most of the disturbers were wo- 
the police at first hesitated to use 

force in trying to disperse the mobs in 
front of the stores, but as the situation 

they were finally 
severe measures and a

THE CUBAN The matter of the estate of the late C. 
L. Corey was again taken up in the pro
bate court this morning and the judge 
postponed it until November 4th of next 
year, holding that although the executrix 
(widow of the deceased) had a right to 
apply by petition, that the circumstances 
would not justify the making of an order 
until eighteen months from date of de
cease. ,

A meeting of the committee having in 
hand the matter of the Champlain fund 
was to have been held in the mayor's of
fice at noon today, but owing to the ab
sence of the mayor nothing was done.

assent to the proposal 
made by the United States for a joint in
vestigation by the powers, including Chi
na, into the whole question of the opium 
trade and of the production of 

Official announcement is made that

men
No Word from New Bruns- 

wicker Thought to Have Per
ished in Wrecked Steamer.

ELECTIONS MONTREAL, July 2fi-(Special)—Ex
cept for a slight reaction in Montreal 
Power stocks were quiet today. Power 
easing off from the level to which it was 
lifted by investment buying following the 
increase in dividend. Dominion Iron 
l^onds at 74 1-2, Detroit at 68 1-4, and 
Twin City at 95 1-2 were all steady.

became more serious 
compelled to ust 
number of men and women were sent to 
the hospital suffering from injuries 
ed in resisting the officers. No one was 
seriously hurt, however, and the author
ities have the situation well in hand.

opium—<&-
Not Expected Now That They 

Can Be Held Until January
Thompson, the 17 year old Englishman, 

who some few days ago was given pro
tection at central police station, has been 
found employment on a farm up river by 
the Portland Lodge Sons of England.

1 Queen Helene of Italy is in an interest
ing condition and that accouchment is ex
pected in a few months. Three children 
have already been bom to the royal Ital
ian couple.

reeeiv-

FREDERICTON, N. B. July 26-(Speci- 
al)—Asa Burpee of Burton is still witïTout 
tidings of his son, Moses Burpee, who 
was second engineer of the wrecked 
steamer Columbia and fears that he has 
lost his life. Y'esterday he sent a tele
gram to Mrs. Burpee at Portland, Oregon, 
and this morning she replied sthting that 
she had heard nothing from her husband 
but still had hopes. Mr Burpee nearly lost 
his life at the time of the San Francisco 
earthquake. The boat had just docked 
when the disaster occurred.

Although cloudy and wet weather pre
vails the park directors, will carry out the 
racing programme this afternoon.

The funeral of the late Dr. Dow Co
burn took place here this afternoon. A dele 
gation from McAdam Lodge of Free Ma
sons, joined with Hiram Lodge of this 
city in paying their last tribute to their 
departed brother. Rev. J. H. McDonald 
.conducted the services at the house and 
Masonic burial service at the grave was 
read by Past Master Bridges.

The point in the case is whether or not 
money loaned by It wife to her husband 
can be legally regarded as a loan, and as 
such recovered by her.

In this case Mrs. Corey loaned her hus
band between $4000 and $5000, which she 
alleges he had not returned to her at the 
time of his death. The estate values at 
$8,000.

G. H. V .Belyea and W. B. XXTallaee, K. 
C., for the petitioner, and John Kerr, K. 
0., for the heirs.

The estate of Sarah Turner was admit
ted to probate and letters testamentary 
granted to . Robert XXisely, the executor 
named in the will. The estate values at 
81,035 personal property. John Kerr, 
proctor.

The estate of the late James Stevens 
was also admitted to probate and letters 
testamentary granted to his son, J. A. 
Stevens.

or February.
HAVANA, July 26.—The Cuban Elec

tions, it is now generally conceded, can
not be held this year. Secretary Taft 
had hoped to hold municipal elections in 
September o:- ( )c< <'h°r. but it

MINISTER HAS BISCUITS
TO SWAP FOR KISSES

CHICAGO, July 25—Methodists gather- . 
wu i imru WAr<> «.tart- I that the census, which must be completed« at tlle camp meetmg here WCre &tart ! be lore tile election,, va, f.  ;
led when the Rev. XV. A. Quavle, pastor ecj imlp jatv in the fall. The elections in j
of St. James church, declared that he consequence cannot be held until Janu-
would give a biscuit at any time for a ary or lebruary. 
kiss.

HIRAM'S GOOD TIME. approval could have fallen on Hiram then After about an hour of rare pleasure 
Hiram's mind became somewhat clouded, 
but he had a comfortable sense of being 
well cared for.

This morning when he awoke and 
searched his pockets, and discovered that 
he was not quite as well off as he was 
yesterday, he set out in eager search for

—well, it* wouldn’t have made any differ
ence—just then.

Mr.WENT TO A DRAW Hiram 
Hornbeam had a 
series of adven
tures last even
ing that would 
ret the whole 
Settle me n t 
flame with horri
fied amazement if 
the facts were 
made

prevailed on early 
last, evening by 
a friend to take 

j just one little taste for the sake of old 
After that the spell of the tall 

He went to

“Kisses are as much a necessity as a 
desert,” he continued.

Many of the non-believers in dancing 
and the theatres looked at each in blank 
amazement. Rev. Qua y le continued, how-

Hiram was still 
laughing at the up
roarious antics of 
the players when 
he reached the 
sidewalk. He had

NEXY’ YORK. July 26--In the hottest j 
fought battle seen in this vicinity for r 
many years Tommy Murphy and Bert I 4 
Keith went six rounds to a draw at the I 
Crown A. C., Brooklyn, la^t night. When j ^ 
the gong sounded at the end of the sixth J Â 
round the. men stood -.chest to. chest, both l# f.* 
slugging with every mince of strength they j 
had left in their tired arms, and both had 
to be led to their corners at the end. The 
best decision that couuld have been given y
was a draw.

m u
ever.

“The woman who does not care about 
her bonnet,” lie.said, “has lost a lot which 
she ought to lia*e kept... Piety is like a 
bonnet, for anybody having sense, enough 
to wear it 
how his wife * and children dress, is mean, 
not pious.”

V
The estate values at $700 real 

and $100 personal property.
!?< _ been out between 

the acts—but n o 
•matter \A A nicek n o w n 

He was
The - man who doesn’t care

Tenders are being asked by the I. C. R. 
for the erection of a flour shed and load
ing platform, to be built on the western 
side of Mill street, near the I. C. R. 
tracks. Tenders close Aug. C. .

gentleman giwted 
him with an open 

They strolled<> . Henry Kuchmel, of New York, miracu
lously escaped during a trip in the Alps. 
He slipped from a mountain top, but his 
body was caught on a ledge 40 feet below, 
overlooking a precipice, where he lay seri
ously injured for hours until rescued by 
villagers with ropes.

hand and a glad smile, 
along together and the stranger, whose 
face Hiram could not just recall, but 
whose affability charmed him, insisted on 
doing the honors for Hiram and another 
nice gentleman at a handsomely appointed 
saloon. Now Hiram had never played 
pool, but lie witnessed with great interest, 
between drinks, the playing of the two 
tine fellows, who seemed bent on giving 
him a good time. He even made a few 
shot* Jaijyw^147.

One of the lady passengers going out 
the Point, du Cliene express this mom- 

much excited over the loss POLICE COURT -$>-4
In the police court this morning Thomas j buildings fell upon Hiram 

Powers, Frank McDermott, John Linnett, the opera house to see the play, and ap- 
Wm. Brown, ( 'has. Brennan and Alex, plain led vociferously.
►Stewart were fined $4 or ten days each 
for drunkenness, and John Cook was fined ; heroine held the villains at bay with two 
$8 or twenty days on a similar charge.. | revolvers—“Ain't that great?” And when 
Wm. Duffy forfeited $8 and John Costigan | the soubrette danced Hiram’s feet beat 
was remanded, also for drunkenness.

ing was very 
of her pocketbook with all lier money 
and tickets, etc. in it.. After getting the 
conductor and several passengers on the 
bunt for it. she finally located it herself in

LONDON, Ont., July 26—Sir John Car
ling, the veteran conservative statesman 

' of this city, has been indisposed for some 
I time, but is better today.

------- -------5>-------------
Friends, of Miss Loretta Bowes called

v“By Hen!” lie cried, when the hero and
Mayor Sears and Senator J. Xr. Ellis, ac

companied Hon. R. F. Sutherland, speak
er of the house of commons on a barouche 
drive about the city this morning.

ttuc waiting room his friends 8f last evening. He‘is still on 
the trail and the police have joined in at her home, 75 King street, last evening 

search.
The various civic boards will meet in 

mon ihlv session next week. and presented Jmu: with an opal ring.j time. If Mr*. Hornbeam* cold eye of dis-

s /
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Daily fashion Hint for Tîntes Readers.
2

DOG FIGHTS RATTLER 'p

STORE OPEN TILL S P. M. Stewart’s are the 
Chocolates you can 
take pride in giving 
your friends.

Insist on having

OU can depend on 
JL 'the rich, pure 

quality of Stewart’s 
Chocolates.

They never vary, in 
the peculiar delicious
ness—the fine flavour 
—which have made 
them so popular with 
particular people.

Union Clothing Company, Shepherd Dog and Large Rattle
snake Close in Death Struggle.

25—William Ca-LOCK HAVEN. July 
ble, a. farmer who resides about half* 
mile outside this city, was walking through 

of his fields, accompanied by a large 
was sud-

26-20 Charlotte Street
Alex. Corbet, Mgr shepherd dog. Their attention 

deni y attracted by something in the tall 
grass, which turned out to be a large rat
tlesnake coiled and ready to strike. The i 
dog immediately opened an attack, but j 
the snake was too quick for him and sank , 
its fangs into the dog’s jaw.

Then followed a buttle royal. Having 
shaken the reptile loose, the dog caught 1 
it just back of the head, but the snake j 
coiled itself about the canine’s body, al- . 
most choking it. j

In the meantime Mr. Cable got a club ! 
and despatched .the -snake, which* 
ready nearly dead. The poison had. how
ever, done its work in the dog s jaw, for 
it, too, succumbed in a short time.

çftemrt£Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Men’s Suits, regular $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Suits, regular $12 values now $9.93 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, now 91c 
Boys’ Suits, regular $2.50 values, now $1.98 
Boys’ Sailor Suits, reg. $1.25 “ now 70c 
Men’s Half-Hose, regular 20c values 

now 2 pairs for 25 cents

Chocolates19
THE STEWART CO. LIMITED TORONTO.p:

L i{........ft
a ' ■ v

- FINE PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE It The quality of the barley

3Bl\ Malting Process and the;
Rabat Perfect Brewing Pro- 
cess make

.
Miss Sadie Calhoun and her company

V '
WILL WALK THROUGH j"

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY j of this southern play was received with
sign of approval. Miss,Calhoun her-.

mW1
m PiXSI

self was well suited in the role of Dixie,ït- : Pabst
BlueRibbon

j Philadelphia Lady Coming to. St. 
John to Start a Walking Tour

(
and she received excellent support. The j 
mounting and costuming were quite in j 
keeping with the character of the piece. ;

The Eastport corespondent of the Ban- The scene is laid in Kentucky and the 
gor Commercial in yesterday’s issue says: chief interest centers round the part 01 ,

“Miss Berrv, who is principal of a large , Dixie, a girl who wanders from .he slums j 
school in Philadelphia, was in the city on of New York to the southern States and 
Tuesday, coming down from Portland on finds her father in Colonel Dangerfield, a 
the staamer Bay State and proceeding to wealthy land owner. The ettorts of How- |
St. John. Miss Berry will make a tour ard Northcote, the next of kin, to make You can drink Pabst Blue 
of the Annapolis valley, afoot, and ex away with Dixie and how his plans are ! Ribbon with the absolute
peels to "cover a distance of 25 miles daily ; foiled, mainly through the instrumentality 1 Svor^nd
on her tramp. She will proceed to Digby, of Paul Shelby, the girl s lover, make the ( the ^"t
X. S„ by steamer from St. JoSn and will I principal theme of the play. the same wholesome enect
be„in her tramp through’ historic Nova I Miss Calhoun was thoioughlj at home . y y

which Scotia from that place. Halifax wUl be ! in the leading role, and had many oppor- 
on visited bv Miss Berry on the first part tunities for the exercise of her dramatic

The severe shocks Dixie constant-

1
. :X

Sir Hilton’s 
Sin

The Beer of Quality
BY GEORGE MANViLLE FENN, 
Author of “Black Blood,’’ “A Woman 
Worth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 

“ The Meeting of Greeks,” II
••The New Mistress,"tes,"

•• Drawn Swords,” Etc.

THE MUCH-FAVORED JUMPER.
tailored belt of the blue

the dress ’ rim, through
“I think it’s because your head’s a bit 

wrong, unde,’ ’said the boy, shrinking. There is mo style jif dress in the smhll 
“I think it’s because you’re an hnpti- ; girl’s wardrobe so becoming and withal so 

dent young rascal, sir, cried hir Hilton in , pr{iot jcal as the jumper. The effect may 
a passion. Ah ! I remember now, prom varied with one dress of this char-
ised you a good thrashing—tor—tor—

He stopped short, and looked vacantly 
at his nephew for some seconds. Then :

“Here, what the deuce did I promise 
you a good trashing for, sir?”

“A trashing, unde ? Let me see- 
“Bah!” cried Sir Hilton, turning angri

ly away and making for the drawing-room 
again, to find the trainer mopping 
forehead where he sat, and Molly leaning 
back in the comer of the quilted couch 
dropping off to sleep, but ready to start 
up at his coming. .

“Here, you," he cried, “that boy Syd s 
an idiot.” a

“That I’m sure he’s not,” cned the girl, | 
indignantly, “and you oughtn t to call j 
him so, even if you are his uncle, Syd! j 

“You tell me then,” said Sir Hilton.
“What did I—Oh, hang it all!” he cried.
“I can’t remember a bit.”

“That you can’t, Sir Hilton,” said the 
trainer nervously, as Sir Hilton stared at 
him blankly, pressing his hands to his 
head. “It’s just what I told you, Sir Hil
ton. What" you want is a good night’s rest, 
and you’ll feel better in thh morning.”

“But I feel better now—ever so. much.
to bed for.

linen(Continued.)
Richard Sullivan & Co 
44-46 Dock St.,. St. Job 

Phone Main 839.

straps“Never better, Bam; hever better. A 
tittle thick in the head only. You need 
not trouble any more about me.

“Oh, but I do, Sir Hilton."
“Nonsense, man!” said the baronet, 

drawing himself up. “I’m quite right. I 
can’t understand how it was you persisted 
in coming, and bringing your charming 
daughter with you all this way, and at 
so late an hour.' Why, it must be getting 
on for ten.”

“For ten, Sir Hilton?” cried Simpkins, 
with a chuckle, and, to the baronet’s sur
prise, he dropped into a lounge.

“Don’t scold father, uncle,’ said the girl, 
with a little ertphasis on the last word, 
whose effect was to make the gentleman 
tddreesed lay his fidgety left hand once 

his forehead. T wanted to

of. her interesting trip.” powers.
ly administered to her newly discovered 
parent by indulging in. New York slang, 

the audience in roars of laughter.

makes
the underarm sleeve and buttoning

in Xwlnd RINGS UP PARE FORa single large pearl button 
sleeves are full and loose to. tte ^ 
slashed on the top of the arm, 
ing held;together with two .trap, of the 
blue and white embroidery 
this sleeve and the cut out nec. d
tie guimpe is of white lav n ^ „
simply at the neck _ a blt 0f fine senger there.
lace, and the cun® ...yshoes and stock- This was the conversation between a take the suggestion not to make
hand embroidery. m ^itlt a dress conductor of an Ashland avenue car and ]le 6ame gestures with both art» Brand
ings are cool and sum . , stock- an excited passenger Tuesday night. aneously, his work would be even more
of this kind, though golden^nr ^ ^ WhcQ ^ conductor looked about he Active.
inge and gloeeee go considered beheld an eight-pound girl that had just Lewis Williams made much of the char-
would look very we» * coma to Ufa i nthe car. Mrs. Susan Set- acter cf a negro servant and raised many

em^-rt with the co ____ €k, 0f No. 4648 Winchester avenue, the :l hearty laugh. Mies Clara Fisher and
mother of the new passenger, was attend- ^jjss Edna Bern gave acceptable perform
ed by a nurse who happened to be on the ;mce3 jn the parte assigned them, and the

She was afteryard taken with the emainder of the cast proved themælves 
baby to the County Hospital, where it is equally capable.
said that the new citizen and her mother Dora Thome will fill the bill this even- 
are doing nicely.

kept
_ . — - . — , n Miss Calhoun proved herself a bright andBABY BORIN OIN CAR Clever actress and the two songs she m-

’ terpolated made a decided hit.
Colonel Dangerfield was given a very- 

natural interpretation by Richard Clarke,

acter made of linen or a dainty chambray
by three or four different guimpes, some 
plain and some fancy, and in very ; hot 
weather the guimpe may be dispensed 
with altogether, with much comfort to 

; the small wearer. In this way the neck 
his ie bare and the arms are covered only by 

a small loose cape sleeve. Hi is jumper 
is a variation of the Russian blouse pleat
ed in at the shoulder with wide box 
pleats. The front and back are cut down 
in the neck in a’ ' and the dress is con
fined at the w line with a stitehéd

CHICAGO, July 25—“Hey, you chump, 
what are you doing?”

“Ringing up the fare for the new pas- and Çarlysle Shelley made an excellent im- 
" pression as Paul Shelby. If Mr. Shelley Pictou Egg

LANDING.

$7.50
ONLYvery

more upon 
come, you know.”

Very good of you, 
ton, politely; “and I shall make a point 
of telling Lady Lisle how kind and atten
tive you were at your house during my lit
tle indisposition. It was the sun, I feel 
lure.”

"Aye, you’ve hit it now, Sir Hilton. 
That’s what it was—the sun.”

“Yes, the sun,’ assented Sir Hilton, be
fore turning again smilingly to Molly. 
“Yes,” he repeated. “I feel sure that Lady 
Lisle will be most grateful, and that she 
will call upon you to express her grati
tude for the kindness of La Sylphide.”

“Oh! Sir Hilton—” began MoUy; but 
ibe .stopped,, for he went off, wandering 
strangely again at the mention of that 
word, but only to be brought up short by 
the trainer.

.“There, what did I say, Sir Hilton? You 
were not fit to go, but you would insist 
upon coming home.”

“Ah, yes,’ ’cried the baronet, recollect
ing himself again. “I remember now—I 
was ill—in bed—there was the doctor—I 
grew better, and wanted to come home, 
and the landlord insisted upon bringing 
hie little

“That’s right. Sir Hilton.”
“But I didn’t.want him, and I don’t 

want the little nurse; do^I, Syd?”
“No, uncle, of course not. But I do, 

darling,” whispered the boy, nudging his 
wife.

“Quite right, my boy.
Simpkins, I thank you once more, 
you have the goodness to take your daugh
ter and go?”

«No, Sir Hilton, with all due respect to 
you,” said the trainer, drawing himself 
up; “seeing how things has happened, and 
what it all means to me and mine now, I 

ain’t fit to be left. Is he, my

REAPPOINTED BY
THE GOVERNMENT

make a noiee, or you’ll be having her 
ladyship down.”

“I believe she has been listening all the 
time. Oh, uncle there will be such a 
scene in the morning.”

“ ïee, my boy,” said Sir Hilton, nerv
ously; “but we must hush it up. Yes, 
that’s it; I promised Lady Tilborough I’d 
ride her mare.”

“Yes, uncle; that's right.”
“And soinehowr I couldn’t get to the 

saddling paddock.”
"Why, you’re going back again now; 

uncle.” i
“No, my boy. I can see it all clearly 

I couldn’t get there after

” said Sir Hil-“Kh?

PER CHALDRON 
DELIVERED.

2Ç Cents off for large or
ders: Nothing like it in 
Soft Coals.

A mg and at tomorrow’s matinee, and My 
Dixie Girl will be repeated at the closing 
performance Saturday night.Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Thos 

A. Linton Reappointed to 

Their Positions.

NEGROES FORM
A BIG ATTENDANCE

AT NICKEL THEATRE
LODGE OF ELKS

TRENTON,. N. J. July 25—When 
thirty negroes here incorporated in the

_ T , _,, fhp secretary of state's office Sunlight LodgeB-, July 25-At ttiejNo ll4^ Improved Benevolent and Pro- 
meeting this evening, an or- ! tect,ve Order of Elks, representatives of 

passed bringing the the Trenton Lodge of Elks said they 
under the schools act. would go in the court of chancery and 

get these negroes enjoined from using the 
name of “Elks”

The members of the new organization 
Mr. Mc- eày that the use of the word “improved” 

of the : makes them exempt from injunction. They 
purpose fighting. any attempt to stop the 
new order, which is calculated to bring 

made a separate health the negroes prominently forward in a 
ap- benevolent organization.

the Trenton Elks resent the negroes us
ing any name which suggests that the 
white men were giving comfort to the 
negroes in the grand old order of Elks.

Before 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
big auditorium of the Nickel was half 
filled with spectators ready for the new 
programme, and at 2 o’clock the house 

packed. All afternoon and through
out the evening this order of attendance 
prevailed, and every man, 
child who saw the exquisite motion photo
graphs and heard the new song was per
fectly pleased. The Nickel’s pictures are 
always new to St. John, a high price is 
paid to ensure this fact, and best of all 
the popular playhouse, through its im
portant connections, is enabled to use the 
very cream of the world’s best output. 
This week’s programme is an excellent

The picture entitled The Pirate Ship 
breathes the spirit of those storied days 
when bold bad men carried off charming 
maidens and looted the merchant marine.

of the noble lady, her

What should I want to go 
Why, I’ve only just got up.”

“Oh dear!” groaned the trainer to him
self. “I give it him too strong; I give it 
him too strong, and it was nothing like 
what one might ha’ give a horse.”

Fredericton, N.
GIBBON ® CO.,government

der-in-council wa,senough now. 
that champagne—”

Simpkins had hard work to suppress a

was
6 1.2 Charlotte Street 
Smythe Sireet. Marsh Street. 
Telephone 676.

town of St. Georgê.
Edward McGrattan,
James O’Brien - 
were appoihted school trustees, 

will be tiie

woman and“Look here,” cried Sir Hilton, making 
as if to fix his visitor, with a pointing fin
ger,which he kept in motion following im
aginary movements on the part of Simp
kins. "I wish to goodness you’d keep still. 
What the dickens do you keep bobbing 
about like that for? What did you say— 

to bed?”
Tfes, Sir Hilton.”
“But why—why? Didn’t I just get up?
“ ’Bout ’nour ago, Sir Hilton. You see, 

we’ve driv over here since. You would 
get up and come.”

“Of course! Home—to my wife. That’s
right; I can see that quite plain, and-----
Here, you two on the sofa, what are you 
doing? You, Syd; let that young Jady 
alone, sir. Sit up my dear. It isn t deli
cate for you to be going to sleep on his 
shoulder like that.”

“Yee it is—now,” whimpered the girl, 
half crying. “I can’t help it. I’m so dread
fully sleepy.”

“Of course you are, of course. Poor lit
tle thing! Half-past three! Why, you 
ought to have been in bed hours ago. It 

shameful of your father to bring you 
here. But—but—but.” cried the unfortu- 

, staring and gesticulating 
ly, “why doesn't someone tell me?”

•1 did tell yer, Sir Hilton. The bosses 
put in the dog-carts when you would 

and I’ve seen you safe. Can’t you

J, , Sutton Clarke, 
and1 Mrs. Grace J. Wattgroan.

“Some little syren of a girl got hold of 
me and kept me back so that I lost the 
race, Lady Tilborough’s money, and my 
four thousand pounds.”

"Don't uncle? Pull yourself together, 
you’re sliding back again.”

“Yes; stop him,” cried the trainer, 
seizing his victim and shaking him hard. 
“Don’t go back, Sir Hilton ; if you don’t 
come round now, see what it means for 
me and my pore gal.” (

“Oh, uncle, you’re going off again,’ said 
Syd, excitedly. “Do hold on to something, 
and don't keep sliding back. Try—try. 
Now give your head a good shake to make 
it work. Here, Sam Simpkins, don’t you 
think'we might give him a dose of spirits 
to wind him up?” .

“No, no,” cried the trainer, excitedly. 
"With a head like this there is no know
ing what might happen to him.”

“But I can’t let him stop like this. 
There, don’t waggle your head any more, 
uncle;’ try if you can remember now."

“No; nothing but the bees, my boy.
“The bees?” ' , .
“yes, my boy, and the rushing after 

the poll. Ôh, yes, I’m beginning to recol- 
The election, and the race 

against Watcombe, the brewer.
“Race?” cried Syd. “That's the right 

clue, uncle. Now you’re beginning to go 
That shaking did it- Now hold

chairmanGrattan
board. that the utmost vigilance of himsèlf and 

assistants has not broken up the practice 
and that he is discouraged.

“There must be too much human na
ture in it to be overcome by an ordinary 
park policeman,” commented Yaryan. I 
have investigated some cases and have 
found out that those who make love in 
the park are not allowed to do so at 
home. The advice I have to give then is 
that more love-making be allowed at the 
homes of girls, where the, danger is less,?’

St. Andrews was
district, and G. King Gre-nlaw was 
pointed chairman qf the board of health.

discussion jn regard to

go

There was some 
the governor-general's visit to the prov 
ince, and members of the executive are to 

his excellency at St. John and ac- 
him to Fredericton.

C. Skinner was appointed 
and Thomas 

license

SMALL BOY SHOT
HIS PLAYMATE

meet 
company

Mrs. R.
school trustee for St. John, 
Linton was reappointed liquor 
commissioner.

Acting under authority of

The capture
struggle to free herself and the pursuit of 
her captors by old-fashioned sailors make 

GALES FERRY, Conn., July 24—In an an èxœllent and spirited picture, 
improvised court room at the summer re- The (ym entitled The Wood chopper's 

legislation eidenee of Coroner Brown today, Irank daughter is a romance of old France,full

^ j ere, a playmate, of like age, m Led}ard, pjajn to your Laundress” is a sad tale of a
^rh/nremipr submitted a report on the I three miles east of here, on July 5 last dapper dude, who complained to the 
1 , ? -n(y nf Ottawa before Deputy- The hearing today was before Justice of washgirig thenWlves, with unique and

Mister of Railway Butler on the appli- 1 the. Peace Crandall of New London, and drafitlc results, whilst the picture known
, ™ thp Atlantic Quebec & Western ! young Morgan was ordered confined m ag The charmed Umbrella is colored in a 

cation O K A to build a line across ; the county jail until the September term iety of tints and hues and deals with
[beNorthern pit of th1 prov nee, from of the superior court, when the grand th« magic of the old world to a startling
the northern , part ot tn. P ^ ’onten. : jmy ^rill be asked by the state’s attorney degree.

| to find a true bill of murder against the 'pj,e illustrated song, A picnic for Two,
as sung by Baby Rosa, to the tenor echo 
of Mr. Austin, made a hit at once and 
its accompanying illustrations are very 
pretty.

So now, Mr.
Will

THE SENLAC FLOATED

She Was Raided Yesterday and 
May go on Halifax Marine

say as you 
dear?”

“No, dad. I think he looks very ill-”' 
“That’s right, my dear,’ whispered the 

“Here you are, and here you re

was Railway.
Halifax, N. S., July 25—The steamer 

Senlac which 
with the Rosalind in Halifax harbor some 
weeks ago that she had to be beached, 

successfully floated this afternoon.

fierce-nate man so damaged by collision
trainer.
going to «top.” .. .

Sir Hilton had turned angnly away at 
the trainer's reply, and went out into the 
hall, followed by Syd.

“What impudence! Not ill a bit now, 
only a little thick in the head. Hang 
him! Let him stop, Syd; but what about 
that giri? I don’t know what your aunt 
will say.” n

“No. uncle ; no more do I.
Sir Hilton pulled out hie watch and 

“Here, confound it! My

Edmunds ton to Metapedia. 
tion of the province wae upheld.

X «... — h.». do,..
twenty nve acre rmruoses. The witnesses and made a strong case against
land*6wa^reoeutly5 inspected ^by ^Abram Al- the accused lad. The defense offered no 

ward of the agricultural department, who testimony, 
reported it well adapted for settlement.

It was decided to procure 1,000 copies 
of a new hand book of the province, late
ly prepared by Dr. Hannay. It is a 
volume of 160 pages, profusely illustrated 
and containing much valuable information.
It was also decided to purchase 4,000 
copies of the new colored map of the 
province, lately prepared by Colonel Log-

lect now.was
come, 
understand now?”

“No, no; not a bit. Here Sydl”
“Yes, uncle.”
“Come here.”
,rYes, uncle. There, lean your head back 

Molly, if you will go to sleep.”
“I can’t help it, Syd, dear; and I’m so 

cold.”
“Here, pull that over you, then ’ whis

pered the boy hastily, and, as the poor 
girl sank back, he Seized and gave the 
great silk-lined skin a hasty twitch which 
swept it right over his young wife. “Did 
you call me, uncle?”

“Yes, of course. I want Mark and that 
girl.”

“What girl, uncle?” cried the lad, in
dignantly.

“What girl, sir? Jane, the maid. Where 
are they?”

“Gone to the pantry, I s’pose, uncle, 
said Syd, giving a glance in the direction 
of the couch and seeing nothing now but 
the hump of white, woolly skin. “Gone to 
bed, p’raps. I say, uncle; do go too. 
You’ll be able to think better when you 
wake up.”

“Wake up?” said Sir Hilton, musingly 
—“remember? Yes; something about a 
boy—no, a girl on a bicycle. I did, didn’t 

see one on a bicycle

was
The Senlac was towed across the harbor 
to the Intercolonial piers awaiting a 
chance to get on the marine railway which 
is full at present.

A despatch from Port Dufferin says the 
steamer Bridgewater, which went ashore 
near there some time age, has been float
ed and towed into Port Dufferin.

again
tight to race.” . , .

“Yes, my boy; I remember all right 
heading the poll and leaving the

Zepheniah Hopper, of the Central high LET GIRLS MAKE
school in Philadelphia, has begun his 63rd /14/E AT r_lz~\â 1 ft
year as a pedagogue. He graduated with LVVL A I FlUIVlL
the first class of that school in 1842, and 
two years later began to teach mathemat
ics there. He has been there ever since, 

than 25.000 pupils having studied

now;
-brewer nowhere.” „

“No, no; the race, uncle—the race.
“Of course, my boy. It’s all coming 

That bad champagne and the Mrs. Irene Davis, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., dressed in male attire, went to St. 

„ Paul and kidnapped her little six-year old 
d 1 daughter.

back now. 
buzzing bees.” .

“Oh dear!” groaned the tramer, ne 
don’t forget that, and he’s off again. 

“To be sure,” cried Sir Hilton, eagerly.
long ago, and

MUNCIE, Ind., July 25—Superinten
dent J. G. Yaryan, or McCulloch Park, 

has endeavored to prevent all

glanced at it. „
watch has stopped. What time—

Before he could finish his question the 
Hock began to answer by chiming twice.

what ?” cried Sir Hilton,

who
“•spooning” in the park, has announcemore 

under him.
“Half-past

staring at the clock-face, and then passing 
bis hand over his eyes impatiently. 1 
Say, here, Syd' my eyes are not dear to
night. What time is it?’

“Half-past three, unde.”
' “Half-past what? 
mixed. Why is it half-past 
lhas the dock been gaining 
Here, Syd, why don’t you apswer, 
can’t remember. What does it all mean.

“I recollect. It was 
the speaker was—” .

“No, no uncle; you’re getting mixed
again. The starter. ... ,

“No, my boy, the speaser in the chair,
and tiré bell was ringing."

“That’s right, uncle, to clear the course. 
Now you’re all right.

“Yes, now I'm all right, my boy. 1 
in and there*-was a division. I rushed 
through the Lobby, and went out into 
the fresh air. The mare was ready. Some- 

leg-up, and I was all ex

ever eo gie.

STARVATION
AND NEGLECTHere, I’m getting 

three ? What 
like that for?

sir’ I WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

Halifax, N. S., July 25-Mrs. Briand 
died in a house on lower W ater street 
this evening, partly from consumption and 

from starvation and
one gave „
citement for the race.

“That’s your sort, uneb, cned byd, as 
fixed on one of the moonlit

in a great measure 
neglect. It would be hard to imagine the 
loneliness and suffering of this poor wom
an, particularly during the past few weeks* 
Her husband died six weeks ago of con
sumption. She had nursed him. and it is 
believed contracted from him the fatal 
white plague. She lived in a house where 
a month ago smallpox broke out, and the 
room occupied bÿ Mrs. Briand was the 

in which the disease had first appear-

Iwith his eyes 
windows, Sir Hilton et°PPe^ 
if out of breath. “Bravo! Stick to the 
race He’s coining round fast now,

I?—talk to a girl—or
_no> ft was in pale fflue and scarlet. 1
did, didn’t I, Sam?”

“Yes, sir; I think you did—to my gal 
there. ’

Sir Hilton looked in the direction in 
which the trainer pointed, and saw the 
.Polar bear skin; nothing more’.

“Where?” he said, vacantly, as he turn
ed his eyes back upon the trainer, who 
wiping the drops again from hie steaming 
face. “Your girl—Mary Ann Simpkins— 
La Sylphide?”

I “Oh, pore chap, he’s quite off his 
head!” groaned the trainer. “It means 
a ’svlum, and if old Trimmer splits—”

"Hah!” cried Sir Hilton, in a tone 
which made the trainer spring to his feet, 
staring wildly at the speaker.

“Here, uncle, don’t go on like that,’ 
said Syd, soothingly. “I wish old Gran- 
ton was here with a straight waistcoat. 
Here Sam Simpkins help me! 
your fault. Don’t seize a fellow like that, 
uncle? Help, Sam! He’s got ’em horrid, 
and it must be with the stuff he had in 
your place.”

"Now, don’t you go and eay 
thing a* thait, young gen’leman,” cried the 
trainer, fiercely, as he tried to take hold 

‘ Tie re, let’s get him

: f

SWEET race.
SC“Xo, no; look at him. He’s as mad as a 

hatter.”
CTo be continued.)

1 The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

t
DAD’S FAIRY TALES.

ed.Dear little Maudie awoke about two 
o’clock the other morning and asked mam- 

to tell her a fairy tale.
“It’s too late, darling,” mamma replied 

“Daddy will be in shortly, and hell tell 
us both one.” _______

The place was strictly quarantined by 
the health board, and all who were in it 
had to stay there. The woman 
and the other tenants of the house, like- 

afraid to enter the mom

was poor,mam*r
i wise poor, were 

because of the dreaded smallpox, so there 
the woman lay, day after day and week 
after week.

Only, one person in the house had cour
age enough to do anything for the sufferer 
and this kind man occasionally took in 
food. Had it not been for his assistance, 
the woman would have starved. At noon 
today he gave her something to eat. 
When he returned later in the afternoon 

she had been for weeks, she 
So far as known

go
IreralJ

I after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-
CîbarettES It’s all

I
alone, as
was breathing her last. 
she had had no medical attendance.

place, but the 
there must be no

such a iSTANDARD The burial will take
health authorities say 
funeral. The body will be put in a coffin 
and removed quickly to the cemetery.

1OF THE ment?of Sir Hilton’s arm 
to bed, and you’d better send for your 
doctor.”

“Be quiet, both of you,” cried Sir Hil
ton, shaking himself free. “My head s 
clear now, but 1 must have been ill; my 
head baa been horribly mixed up. Yes. 
I recollect now; but speak low. Do»Y

EWORLD
New York city’s acreage is more than 

that of Chicago' and Philadelphia 
hined, or 219,216, as compared with 196,-
757.

Suffira
The ppiont*

!

X



ITEMS or INTERESTN. Y, STOCK MARKET VESSELS BOUND KO R ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.FHE MONEY Sliced bacon of uneven thickness will 
| not cook properly. Try Philps’, Douglas Glad|ator ch„tered.

, „ , avenue and Mam street, for every slice Himera from St Lucia July 22.
New y ork Stock Market and Chicago . ar- j 6amc thickness and as thin as you want it. Micmac, from Ardrossan, July 19*

ket Report and New York Cotton Market i . ______ Man tinea, chartered.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and Norseman, 600 at Leith, July 17.
Hrnker ! Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun- Orthla, 2694. chartered.

! dry work at the shortest notice are suffi- Shenandoah, 2492. London July 14, 
cient to meet all demands. • Ungar’s Barks.

Emilia L. from Aberdeen 
Minerva. Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Marla, from Trapani, July 11.

I

SITUATION Friday July 26.

From Now On It Will Require 
Careful Watching — Looks 
Dull for Stocks.

Yesterday Today
Closing Opening Noon

! Amalg Copper ................ 9i>% 90% 90% ! Phone 58.
I Anaconda ...........................57%

Am Smelt & Rfg.
Atchison...................
Am Locomotive.............. 59%

XT a- , i | et' , Brook Rpd Trst............53%(New York Journal of commerce) Bali & Ohio .................. 99%
The money situation from now on will Ohio.. .. .. .J6 ^

require mo'st careful watching. The banks Chi & g West ...............
< ire entering the crop-hnancmg period with Gen Klectric company. 139
the lowest reserves at this season for Erie . .. .. ...................Erie 1’irei pfd................... 69 o9%
thirteen years, and with sterling at with- Erie Second pfd..............41

,, r , • r 4.1 „,,i i .... Kansas & Texas .......... 36% 37%in a very small fraction of the gold ex- Lou1s & Nashville .. ..114% 114%
port point—of the point at which ship- Mexican Central.... 21%
monta ot the precious metal have already ; n y Central .. .. 
been probably made this season. Chicago | Ont & Western .. 
banks are large holders of eastern com- i jading* Uas Co" ' 
menial paper, and taken altogether, the j v$i0gS' Sheffield ..
ability of the local banks to meet the j Pennsyhania..............
harvest demands is certainly subject to ! StGckT>nI.f)lGnd ...........
strain this year. Money yesterday was ra- Southern Rly .. .. 
ther easier, but sterling authorities predict Southern Pacific
any additional easing up in this direction j xatlhLcadPnClfiC ...........15G
cannot fail to start a new foreign move- , union Pacific.. .. !
ment of gold. U. S. Steel'......................

U. S. Steel pfd ...........
Wabash pfd . •...................

Tola! sales in N Y yesterday

July 22
5S

IISns ns
93%....... 94 93% Every slice of cold boiled ham, bacon 
59% I or bologna the same thickness if ordered 
93% from Philps*. Douglas avenue and Main 

176* ; blreet* Telephone 886.
li% | ------------
23 i Excursion by steamer Elaine to W est- 

field on Saturday, the 27th inst., leaving 
59 at 2 p. m. returning at 4.30 p. in. Tickets j Coastwise—Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, Port
7a Ion t' • U a i ___ a Qrevllle; Little Annie, 18, Poland, Beaver
oJït' l ^c‘ . ^ lls afford a grand opportunit} Harbor ; Jolllette, 65, Sabean, SU. Martin; 

iijv t° the sailing races at Westfield and Sparmaker, 33, Newcombe, Alma; Fleur-de-
-iil to enjoy a delightful sail on the river. ! Eis 16. More. Grand Harbor; Ethel May, 16,
75% Steamer will carry excursion to Gagetown 1 u son’ ampton,

1 the same day, leaving at 5 p. m., retum- 
I ing Monday at 8.30 a. m.

106%

69%
59%
99% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Stmr Yale. 2312. Pike, from Boston, W. G. 
Lee, pass and mdse.

»
35%

Of course you can buy imitations, if you want to, but you 
Will miss the piquant deliciousness that has made

n%
32%

139
24

41

LEA"** B

76 75%
113112%

91%
Cleared to dajr.26%

SAUCE91%
105% Schr Annie A. Booth. (Am) 165, French, for 

_ , ... , New York. Stetson Cutler Co, 216,433 ft.
Mu» Franklyn Gale will give a mixed spruce deals. 

jni 7, programme at her studio 140 Union street, Schr Eric 118, Balmer for Stonington. Conn 
™ Thursday evening, August 1 at 8.15. “ 'prUCe b°ardS' ,

±9% | The two one-act plays : Sunset, by Jer-
ome K. Jerome and “A Pair ot Lunatics"’ Coastwise—Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parra-1

^iby W. A. Walker, will be impersonated  ̂
l4o%, by a well-chosen cast. The miscellaneous 1 

programme will consist of some of the 
25 ; best—John A. Kelly, the

.106 l
57

.123% 

. 21% 

.135% 

. 19%

a*
135% ^TO19%

90% 89%
135% FAMOUS ON FIVE CONTINENTS.

Ask any honest grocer for THE BEST SAUCE—-He is sure to give you LEA & PERRINS'.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents.

«2
146%
36%

lvo%

146%
37

100%
Sailed to day.

tenor will i
sce.700 shares sing, Miss Annie Edwards, soprano, Matt, j for’orders!*Wm. Thomson”'*’ Co.Bdhais.Head

Morris, baritone, A. E. McGinley and j Stmr Calvin Austin, 2856, Thompson for 
! Miss Kathleen Mooney will give readings. J Boston via Maine ports.

53% I Tickets fifty cents. ' Schr °rlzlmbo Brltt’ for NeW York* Ium"
92% :
38% i 
50% '

There is renewal of the talk from the 
west that the granger bank-s will not find 
it necessary to borrow on New York this , 
season. A technical use is evidently being j 
made, however, of the word “borrow,” j ?ejjt
There is no question, for instance that a Sept Oats ...........
very considerable amount of western Lee Corn.............
funds have been loaned out through New ec‘ eat ** **
New Y'ork banks subject to recall ; and 
will be recalled when the granger demand 
sets in. This recall will, of course not ' Mrotreel Power" 
constitute “borrowing,” it will merely be j 
a, demand by the western banks for their 
own money. But it will amount to the 
same thing nevertheless, as it will be a 

tax upon New York’s present lim
ited resources by whatever name it is

Where, then, are the New Y7ork banks If F ATf H
going to get funds to meet the demands ■ V.r» 1 V.B I SUNBURNS, CHAFES, BURNING
upon them that are alreadx in sight. inis flZXZXTU 7
question was asked several bank presi- yUt I || flrwf" FEET, ETC.—in fact nearly all the flesh
dents by a representative of this journal discomforts of hot weather are relieved Aberdeen, July 22—Sid bark Emilia L.,
yesterday—and if the presidents knew --------------- and eliminated by the sensible use of Dr. Longbords, St. John, N. B.

.they certainly could not tell. With prêt- w f Scott's White iinimenft put up in large ar êr|P^ taTMrtbourne^IXsyd-'
ent conditions m London and on the con- |VI3n WHO KODS W0111311 OT JU , bottles for 25c. and eold everywhere. ney, C. B.
tinent there is ver>- slight hope of sub- j ______ Greenock, July 24—Sid stmr Holmlea, 6yd-
Btantial aid in that disection. It was the Asks PollCC Aid tO find An-j ANOTHER POSITION. July 24-Pas.ed, steamer Areola,
ygument of r. few weeks ago that the ab- . ! n ha. heen from Halifax N. S. for Sharpness.
iTitv and cheerful readiness of bankers to Other CfOOk WlîO 10 Tum Clarence Driscoll, of Faimlle has been Turka Island, July 7-Ard schr Leslie,
shin cold was a particularly inspiring lea- selected by the Employment Bureau ot p„rto Rico (and sailed 12th. for Boston), 14th;55 tf sa * L6... Robbed Him. «y ,£*“8BST PST M JS JSSgold that went abroad so easily could | fill the position^ of stenographer for the Kathinlca Jamaica (and proceeded 16th for
miifp pqtiilv be broucht back. With ' : National Cash Register Co. Halifax); 16th. bark Calfcium, Zwlcker, Sierra
quite a» c _ ... . ... -* t n w --------- I Leone (to sail about 20th. for United States.)
sterling quite firm at about $.8/ the re After swindling Mrs. J. C. hergueon, mïVTCUTVP xtfw Halifax, July 25-Ard, stmr Dahome, Liv-
tum movement is not a matter of desire, of hpringhill, X. S., out of $30, for which I r ultJNlbHlJNU nujua. erpool, via St Johns (Nfld); Shenandoah,Lon-

It is from Secretary CortelyouN direc- he m now behind the bars, Charles Me- During the next few weeks there will d°5i,r?Lhr»liJstŸ' stmr Vlr-
tion that the ban,; officers arc cxnec mg Donald, as lie calls himself, had the nerve be many new homes in this city, and Am- ginian, Liverpool for Montreal,
relief, although only one of those con- to ask the police to assist him in recover- land Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, make
versed with yesterday would frankly ac- jng the money he had himself obtained by a specialty of furnishing homes in the la-
knowledge such was the fact Customs re- questionable means. test styles at lowest cash prices. They
ceipts are now piling up in the treasury ln company ^th another man, he call- have a Very large assortment of stylish | New York July 25-Cld schrs Evolution,

"*«lt of the heavy importations. The ed at the hotoe of Detective Killen yester- furniture, carpets English linoleum., etc., X'jïiïZT'&rt
recent current- legislation perm,t. the day monlmg and toW that officlai he had and thoM X arl'about to start houae- ! OHbert T'S^'Lzellt do '
secretary of the treasury to keep these been robbed of r25. He suspected a couple , keeping and wish to save money, should 1 New Bedford, July 24-Ard schrs Carrie,
See ,ende,rR écorne" ^ mea wbo bMrded at the Union I do ti.eir shopping at this well known es- fiSS July 24-Ard schrs Que,ay,
antet, and it be.ome, it 1. argi , Hotel, Union street, where he stayed 1 tablkhment. St. John N. B. ; Rodney Parker, Stonington,
the mere option but the duty of the sec- himself ,md who had bcen lrith hinl „nj ______ Me. 1 . . _ ,.
rctai1to m-ikc these funds available dur- ,, , . i Dungcnness, July 25—Passed,bark Guldregn,^ ; r„riod It j„ nn,=ib1o the previous mgut. He gave his name as | THE C. P. R. S NEW ONE. j Newcastle for Sllloth.
! " r ,? f . , will' rrnuirn t-liarles McDonald, and admitted he had I . , . , . ... , j London, July 25—
however, thrt Mr. C ortelv ou will reqmr- bteQ d ; j ; t> : .. h , . .■ | A third trans-continental train has been gramsDort.
some practical demonstration of the nee- : .,. ® , , . ■ ® , 1 inaugurated on the Canadian Pacific Rail- Liverpool, July 24—Sid, bark Dorothea,Wey-
essitv for an increase in large volume of detective accompanied th*. _ * ^ thr,e timcs a week, leav. mouth (N S).
government deposits in tile banks before j n t0.the boarding house where search I M ntreal on Tuesday, Thursdays and t0rt'e 
ordering such relief. This in tum means ^ ! Saturday, at 12.33, noon, during July and
either an artificial object lesson of stnn- ... . f *|. , , August, covering the distance to Aaneou-
geney or a ntora gradual prog,-ess to the ; Lhle “d went to A ork * » attU over three and a half days,
same result. In either case the feature is | ; "'here Mrs. Ferguson told lam her , £££ ,t m06t important poinL.
not a favorable one from the stock market ^'e described the nun who had * . th “Trans-Canada Limited"
vfPwnnint ; swindled her, and in a short time the de- j . ' j c i',e"1’mnt' ! tcctive had him under arrast. In five ”n 11 13 composed of the la tee bmlt

i police court yesterday afternoon he plead- and hew-est designed sleepmg and dmmg
i e(i guiJty i cars—beautiful and luxunous, and afford-
! Chief Clark has had the man weighed ! in«‘f C0;nf0rt'

E= and measured and yesterday afternoon put i 0nl>" «rst-class sleeping ear P^enegera , Uverpoo,
! him through a thorough course of qnes- ' a.rc camed ,?n til!* ^rain- which makcd, importer Montreal for Manchester 
! Honing, but does not put much faith ini'1»* connections at Moosejaw with toe Newcastle, July 24-Sld, stmr Karnak, Que- 
his stories ! new electric lighted Spokane tram operated D®c.

rnmmi„;nn Hm|c(>e :n yy-AI j McDonald said he had been a seafaring I via thc Crows Neat Paw and King6gat<?'Commiss on Houses in wan i man that he was born in New Brunswick j

Ofonl- Fünrl RfK'nocc V/>rv ln<‘ five(l on the Salisbury road alxiut i 
^ireei I ina O-SS VCI 7, tiuee milee from Moncton. 1

The i>olicc believe that he lias been 
Varying backward and forward between 

I Boston and ISt. John.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

MARRIAGESHAYWOOD CASE SHOULD GO
BEFORE THE JURY TOMORROW

. 53% 53%

. 93 92%

. 39 28%

. 5<>%

. 96%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS*

........... 95% 95%
.........  95 95

Toronto St. Rly................ 101 %b 102

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton 
Decern be# Cotton 
January Cotton ..

her.
Schr Water Witch, Godfrey, for Bear River 

Members of Court Log Cabin who have 1 in tow o ftug Bear River.
. , announced their intention of going to the , gSchr Lillian, Hartford, for Bastport, J W. 
v i picnic should send their baskets to Fores- ! schr Nicola, Zinck, for Lunenburg. 
f | ters’ Hall, Charlotte street, not later than 
' 8.30 tomorrow morning. The court will

BONNELL-McLEAN—On Wednesday, July 
24th, in Queen square Methodist church, by 
Rev. H. D. Marr, Francis S. Bonnell, of Van
couver (B. C.), to Miss Jessie E. McLean, 
of this city.

McLEOD-FRIARS—On Wednesday, July 
24th, 1907, at the Douglas avenue Christian 
church, Richard H. McLeod, of St. John, 
(N. B.), and Susan Friars, of Sussex (N. B.), 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel,

50%
96%96%

Sailed Yesterday

| Stmr Orinoco, Bale for Bermuda, Wind- 
! ward Islands and Demerrara via Halifax, R. 
! Reford Co.

Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

95^ meet this evening, and there will be inlta- 
102 ; tion of new members. Addresses of Counsel Shou!d Be Finished Tonight, and Judge 

Wood’s Charge to Jury Should Commence Tomorrow 
Morning.

officiating.
J. N. Harvey is advertising on pap? 4 ?11.89 11.84

.. ..11.98 11.31 
.............2.03 1.S6

1191 some rca* enaP® Clothing and Furnish- 
11.95 j ings for men and boys—read the ad. These 

stores will be open Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

DEATHSsevere
DOMINION PORTS

Louisburg, C. B., Juy 23—Sid stmr Hek- 
tor. Boston.

WARNOCK—Prince St.. West End.—Mabel, 
wife of William Warnock, aged 28 years. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
but we got it from the depths of the 
Western Federation of Miners. They had 
‘Orcharditis’ first, he was one of them. 
But the difference is that we have him 
tied up in the pen, while they were send
ing him broadcast through the country on 
his evil missions.”

“Much has been ©aid here in derision of 
Harry Orchard’s religion.” “Whether he 
has religion or not I do not know, and it 
has nothing to do with his testimony one 
way or the other. But remember, gentle
men of the jury, that the question of Or
chard’s religion or non-religion was not a 
matter imposed by the state upon you— 
it was brought into the case by the 
examination of the defence.

“If Harry Orchard, poor devil that he 
is, with his hands red with the blood of 
twenty innocent men and his soul steep
ed in the very fumes of hell,, has grasped 
the doctrine and accepted the beliefs of 
Christianity, he would not be one to take 

; that solace from him?”

BOISE, Idaho, July 26—Argument of 
counsel in the Haywood case should close CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBRITISH PORTS
tonight and after Judge Wood’s address 
to the jury tomorrow morning Haywood’s 
fate will rest in their hands.

Clarence Darrow concluded his address 
for the defence at 4.20 p. m. yesterday, 
and Senator Borah commenced for the 
state at 7 p. m. last night.

Senator Borah's speecn was a sensation. 
From time tojfimc he turned on counsel 
for the defense, fierce denunciation pour
ing from his lips and at times brought 
protests from Richardson and Darrow, 
bu\ with blazing eyes and hot words, he 
silenced every effort to break the rush of 
words. The climax was reached when, in 
behalf of the state of Idaho, its people, 
its governor and himself, he disclaimed all 
intention or desire to give immunity to 
Orchard.

Finally, his face pale and voice quivering 
with emotion, the senator raised his arm 
and said:

“If I should ever join in or give appro
val to immunity to this man, I hope the 
Great God may wither my right arm in its 
socket.”

Mr. Darrow also made every effort for 
his client and reviewed the evidence clear
ly and concisely. Referring to the flight 
of Jack Simpkins, Mr. Darrow said that 
Simpkins feared the present state of mind 
of the people of Boise. After the pas
sions of the people had cooled he would 
stand a much better chance of a fair trial. 
Darrow eulogized the witnesses for the 
defence, saying they had done their duty 
and claimed that the state had utterly 
failed to convict his client.

In conclusion Mr. Darrow rounded out

(Too late for claealflcatien.)

XT'OR SALE—CHEAP — GOOD EXPRESS 
J: wagon. 21 MILL STREET. 1009-7-30.

GIRLS 16 'YEARS ORVX7ANTBD-TEN 
v ▼ over for chocolate dipping and general 

work in candy factory; also, girls to learn. 
Apply to MR. WHITE. The Phillips & White 
Co. 13% Dock street.

i

1010-7-23.

"Weati. a Phoapkodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

-p/ Toues BDd. inyigurateg tho whole 
--jit-nervous system, makes new 

ta old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Bruin Worry, Dee- 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, SjStr- 
vnatorrhœa-, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price «1 per box. etxforls. One will please, elx 
will cure. Solder all drogsrlets or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The iT.aod Modlolne Co. 
{formerly Wind— -

cross-

FORBIGN PORTS Toronto, Ont

Great Coal
—for—

Grates.

THE POWER OF THE PRESS
We had the editor of a weekly paper 

with us on part of the journey across 
I Aorth Dakota by team, and at one village 
hotel the landlord found out what an hon
ored guest he had and refused to charge 
him any bill. The editor returned his 
thanks and we were about ready to leave 
when the landlord beckoned him aside and 
said:

“Stranger, being an editor, you can do 
anything. I don’t like running a hotel 
and I wish you’d fix it up for me to go to 
the legislature.”

“Yes?’ ’was the reply.
“And my eon Bill wants to be elected 

sheriff of this county.”
“I see.”
“And my son Tom wants to be a school

master.”
“Yes.”
“And I’ve got a brother-in-law who 

wants an easy job in Washington. It’s 
got to be an easy job, as he has a lame I 

i back.”
“Anything more?” asked the editor.
“I’ve got a cousin Joe, who’d like to go 

down to Panama, and a nephew who 
wants to get into a bank, and if you don’t 
mind being put to a little trouble and 
would say that I am a widower and want
ed to marry again, I’d take it as a great 
lavor.”

Ard, bark McKinley, In-

stmr Montfort,?rpool, July 25—Ard,
Montreal.

Queenstown. July 25—Sid, stmr Majestic, 
from Southampton and Sherbourg for New 
York.

Bristol, Jv.lv 25—Ard, stmr Montfort, Mon
treal via Liverpool. #

Liverpool, July 25—Sid, stmr Tunisian,Mon
treal.

Cappagh, July 25—Ard, bark Bethlehem, 
Newcastle.

Fastnet, July Ti5—Passed, stmr 
boro for Dublin.

Lizard, July 25—Passed, stmr Cervona,Mon
treal for London.

Nothing like the genuine

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
Gold seal certificate to be 

seen at our office.
Bylgla.Parra-

REDUCING a particularly eloquent appeal with the 
following peroration:

“But it is not for Bill Haywood I 
plead,” he cried, “or for his widow and 
his orphans. If he die then the thousand 
men who work in the mines will send 
their mite to support the widow and the 
little ones and a million people will send 
their message of sympathy. Don’t think 
for a moment that if you kill Haywood 
you will kill the labor movement of the 
world or the hopes and the aspirations 
of the poor.

“Haywood can die, if die he must, but 
there are others who will live if he die, 
anQ they will come to take his place and 

the banner which he lets fall. 1

THEIR STAR July 25—Ard. stmr Manchester
Selected Lump 0. M. S. 

Only $7.50i

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. per Chaldron. Delivered.OBITUARY 24—Schr Delta. Phila-Reedy Island, July
delphia for Port Williams, N. S. is anchored 
below, and reports the mate committed sui
cide this morning.

NEW YORK, July 25—A rather Eig- , have fmmcl one man who save that the () night* af her home 22 Mill street. ! Are at Jacksonville and libelled March 29, for
prisoner's name is not McDonald, but, hev husband two daughters, Mrs. ; 53<S'cester Mae8 July ,5_Ard ech„ Al.
tier, lilakeney.and that he: lived m Brit- j tW F. Kcrvin and Miss Gertrude ! dl^ New York tor St John; Prtncess ptJt 
am street, ami that he belongs to Hills- ( y Brien survive i Gilbert,

accessary seats in the board rooms of sev- , boro, N. K. Detective Killen has also i ’ *______ j City Island, July 25—Bound south, schr
rral of the commission houses who make j learned that from December last until the! M.irnhv ! ^AntwePp LjJly K^Sl'd, stmr Lake Michigan, you

quotations for , middle of February he lived in the house k-HDS. tt. iriurpiiy ^ I Montreal. _ wherever the English tongue is spoken
of a Hebrew with a woman supposed to ! Yarmouth, N. S., July 25—Charles W. j New York Juiv 25—CM. stmr Hlrd, Am- and* throughout the civilized world they | legislature, you might help me to run for

j he his wife,, and that he was then known ! Murphy, died at noon today after nine ïumner"cilais. “ ^ ‘ °W London; are wondering about your verdict. If you governor, and if I get the place I’ll sub-
sleepy customers (in a room airangtn | ah Charles Stewart. A letter was found i months illness, caused by heart failure. ; Philadelphie July 25—Cld, stmr Mantlnea, decree his death the spiders and the vul-, scribe to throe copies of your paper and 
to accommodate more than a hundred , in hie possession addressed to C. J. Black- I He leaves a widow, also two sisters, Mrs. St John. tures of Wall Street will send up peans ! pay cash in advance!”—Washington Post,
make a particularly depressing spectacle } ney, and was written in Calais, Me. He William Dane, who since leaving Y’ar- t0„ er"'ar Rj“erJu y ^_Ar ’ 8c“r da M Bar" of praise and wherever men live who hate '
to the house; when the accommodations ■ ’ about thirty years old, stands five feet 1 mouth has resided in Boston, and Mrs. Reedy Island Dol. July 25—Passed down, Haywood because he works for the poor

inches, weighs 160 pounds, is of sallow ! J- Walter Holly, of St. John. He was stmr Hagtred Philadelphia for Windsor. you will receive your meed of praise,
there is at least an improvement in the j complexion with dark hair and dark fifty-two years old. and leaves an estate stat°crtlaa;i,chcq' st John for Bosm™1"- schrs “But if you acquit this man there are The 1907 guide book of the Quebec and
appearance of the office from the artistic ayes. He was drresed in a blue serge valued at about tVo hundred thousand F & Vcivan, Hantsport for New York; Na- millions of men out on the broad prairies ],ab(. gt john Railway has been received
standpoint—if not in thc net revenue. | suit had a brown can with red and white dollars- tire American. Calais for Boston; Clifford C. on the wide ocean, in the factories and - ... ,

Coincident with the cutting down of ac- I s„ots a„d wore white canvas shoes. On j --------- , l‘ W“t; “ills, and down deep in the earth, there ^ Mb »« v«7 interesting manner of the
cominodations foi1 the clients t.ierc is also ; the u,)por part of the forearm are tattoed ! MfS. J. T. Buftlter Cld-Stmr Ring, Parrsboro. are women and children who will pray “ ra v2'1!''d?r
going on a gradual curtailment of unnec- n,(1 . it j n % „ Sid—Stmr Bay State. St John for Boston. for you. The men and women and child- ; Wnebec to Robert al and Chicoutimi. The
iwarv clerical forte. This is a feature that , ____________ i Halifax, July 25—Mrs. Bulmer, widow vineyard Haven,July 26—Ard and eld.schrs ren 'stand here with me tonight stretch- tar fumed hunting and filling regions of
brokerage houses arc unusually backward ! John Bulmer for years provincial; bad^O IMmes^ Annapoffi for New York^C mg Qut their handg and imploring God the "Canadian Adirondack»’; the Lauren-
in speaking ol optnlv; but according to \ NEW PICTURE SHOW 1 hbraiian, died at her fathe, s rea'<?cpce> | Walton, for do; Harry W Lewis. Port Gre- to guide vour judgment and imploring you | tldes mountains are described ; alluring
the office manager of one of the largest Gays River, last night. Three children | ville for Noank and Philadelphia. | to save Havwood.” views of lakes and rivers teaming with
Wall slice! houses there lias been a gen- ; [|\ ST. ANDREW’S RiNK s,,rv,ve' ______ ' ! SherLIt? BaraeMom" Ells^Xort6 loll Senator Borah spoke vigorously in reply, #»h, are scattered through the booklet;
eial but gradual curtailment in this dir- ' ^ ' Halifax; Havana. Halifax for New Haven; and in opening he declared that
•Otion, so much su that any sustained ; Tho latent moving picture enterprise in 1 RCV. W. O# CoTCy ! R^^esay, New York for Charlottetown (P wood hnd been given a fair and just trial,
period ol activity would be apt to ,quoad j the city was opened last night when the j Rev w G c died at his home in i ESld-Schr Romeo, from Fall River for St u” «>» point he said: 
it. -noralization among the wor ting force , llappy Hull Hour—formerly tlv .St. Ai\-; R . , t i lnlv 15 nfrer » lnn«y ' John. "It ifl to the evenastmg credit to tliej draw's rink-r-wa, thrown npjn to Pa«mn-1 consumption, mr^Pern ')e0Ple ^ Waho’ that- despite the. fact

The commission i.oincs as a rule are par- age, and mr a new venture it certainly bonl jn Cana.m B-) in lg64 and glled i broke ' that one of our meet distinguished citizens
ticularh backward in doing anything to received its share. The link lias been, torates in Uolleisle ’ Jacksonville and[ Boston, July 25—Ard. stmrs Republic, Llv- was foully murdered, nowhere has there
impair the efficiency of their office force; ! completely transformed since its occupait- the Cambridge Baptist’church; also Mar- i "ES'been an olltcry for anythin« but
taring-mient of this policy suggests an ex- ; ev n skatonal emporium and is now a jcn q \ j,, 18gg be went to Xorth \ Barton ’ r “We are not here fighting organized companies the guide. An excellent map
pectatiou ot continued dullness when the ne,, : ml well-appointed place of aam-e- Springfield (At.), to the First Baptist I Cld—Schrs Karmoe. Shelburne; Maggie labor, we are not here fighting the weak of the country is also included, 
summer season has gone. : l.vn. - church, going from there to Durfield Ceh- “ÿ.A^tmr<Rn«?ô^eYarmouth• schr st m»f or the P°°r- Either are we here to con-

T ne T inted States Steel directors meet The , eture programme presented last trc (N. H.), which was his last pastorate. EatonWl™ ' St ° ' sent that organized labor shall be a
next week and will consider, among other night was especially good and the pictures j j[c married Mina Corey, daughter of City Island, July 25—Bound south, etmr shield to crime. This is not industrial
tilings, the dividend on the common. Jt j ware notable for thfflr remarkable e'ear-. Deacon Gardner Corey of Jacksonville, and i pf’jd'J3, war, as my eloquent friend of the defense \ stesmera
?cems hardly prolrthie an increase will be j njas and complete absence of flicker. A , his second wife was Alice M unroe, daugh- ! New 'York; McClure, Cape Tormentlne for would have you believe. We arc not ar- j Helslngborg. 1422. j H Scammell
recommended m view ot the current trade j varied range of subjects was treated by ‘ ter of the late G. A. Munroe.’Newcastle, do; Georgia, St John for do; Flora M, Wind- raying class against class, or one phase ! Indram 2339, R Reford Co
conditions. When trade is slackening, and , tll(! films aud everyone was satisfied. , The funeral was held Wednesday after- ; !9r- for Ellzabethport (N J) ; Baden Powell, of" society against another. This is not a’ Laura, 1S0I, Wm. Thomson & Co.
especially the stee! trade, which Mr. Car- The singing of Lc Domino Rouge, a j no0n, Rev. Samuel Woodbury conduct- j ^.ChnS'for ^ot^Tguln k George vil îôra 
iiegie says i« oitliev a nnn • • a paupei, ! local young woman wlioso identity is hid- \ ing the service. The church was pro- walk (Conn) for do
is not usual): the time when J ear-headed i behind a red mask and cloak, wag j fusel y decorated with flowers. Tl>e ber- j _
business men increase distributions, i he xx,ry acceptable. Her voic2 is sweet and eaved wife and children have the deep i
amount of business on hand is apt to be , guflicjcntly powerful, and her ringing was ' svmpathy of a host of friends in Vermont, ,
deceptive ot actual conditions, especially I ve effective 1 New Hampshire and New Brunswick. Mr. Portland. Me.. July 23—Gunning Rock spar
as it is understood, is in roms measure the T„.0 humorouH fl!m, - Inexperienced ; Corey was laid to rest in the Woodlawn Sl?f w»l bfraSlrM s?on afpractklblo”® 
case, the orders on hand are a species oi j (^'}iaufYc.ur and X illage Fire Brigade—kept i cemetery. Lower second class nun buoy 1, reported
gross proportions, melt,,.ing in some in- the crowd laughing. Thc chauffeur made I z ---------------- ——----------------  ! ^drlfe 18th. from West Quoddy
stances, onierr bv one subsidiary concern , ne r-v. .. i I replaced as soon as practicable,i__ vvhirli in fin,, .-niu i c^c‘an thing for a Willie, | WÀI I CTDFFT Channel Rock, N. S. buoy (spar) was re-
trom another, which m lut cou >e tells, int0 trouble at last. In the Vil-! WALL JI KlL I ported adrift from Port Clyde Harbor 19th.
the finished product to an outside con- I kge Fire Brigade was ehown thg old-fash- j NEW YORK, July 20-Prices of stocks and wIH be replaced as soon as practicable, 
burner. ...... ... „ 1 ioned method of combating flames. ! moved narrowly in the opening dealings1
behind this market,*’ said the head of a! r“e =>-cret -^rtuce tells the thrilling and with some hesitation showing both
large Broadway house yestenhiv. "Who- ! of a cnminal tracked acrosu the gam-s and losses. rransactoOM were light ' From the returns compiled by "Lloyd's
ot-Tv Iu.)l.n,i it v port•• inlv Pnin-7 n mr. I ocean and finally arrested. Herring tieh- Union Pacific went up 1-8 tlien reacted Register of Shipping," it appears that, ex-
r v , ,s, ’ -Ilf ,1 n* -V ...qnirirl'rtinn’ Tn ! ing giv^s a glimpse of the sea and the 5-8, and Southern Pacific declined 3-8. . clu?iilÇ warsh,Ps* there were 564 vesselsticulaily i-Killful piece or manipUation. in i ° - , , ,. . . . ; u . . . . . . _. ,, * of 1,2j0.<318 tons gross under construction in3 quiet wav—a very quiet wav—there ia Rvt t l0î^ lving fr<?m lL , Broo dyn Transit ro^e 11-4; Mexican C en- thç united Kingdom at the close of the
amnln nvi,!nnc« tint stocks ire bciiuz His- i ^lle Happy Halt Hour will open today ( tre 5-8, and U. S. Steel, 5-8; while Colo. ; quarter ended June 30. 1907. The particulars
triltod 'l'h,. movi-meni i p itiixdv of re- at 12.25 o’clock and close at 6, and the ; and Southern declined 1. The market op- , of the *Xé^9f,s Jn question are as follows,tributea Hie moM’.ntni i., entm or re . _ ... or. , . 11 similar details being given for the corres-
tail proportions; almost, in fact, of the j evening hours wid be from / till 10.30. ; ened irregular. | ponding
Paine general character as a full tumbler i ---------------- ’ 1 i ' . ! comParls-n
absorbing sugar. Securities are being ; MARINE NOTES ! r' Gress Gross
radually paid out and the utmost amount i wieh with bogging, wan asked by the mag- Description— No. tonnage No. tonnage
J r»*tipnr,/. hein'T exercised in order ' The Italian bark Emilia, CapTaln Longbar- ! istrate whv he did not go into the work- Steam ....................501 1,236.230 523 1,395,807
i’ÎÊlit-J ^ pm. to l»p|fc*to1f SS- SÆ' house. He raplietl thrt he did not like ga" ......................... * J? . _ . _ „ ^ h h _
«n,j disclose. *""* situation- veiand. it. as there were only lazy people there, j Total et’m & sail 564 1.250.318 569 1.406,456 lias 'orohaj-rUtis. Well, maybe he hae, police

I! Gibbon Œb Co.Mrs. T. O’BrienDull Now. I

Smyths St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
Open till 9 evenings.nificant indication of the extent of the 

midsummer dullness is the removal of un- carry
plead for the poor and the weak and the 
weary. The eyes of the world are on 

twelve men of Idaho tonight and

------THE
“Sure that’s all, are you?”
“All, except that if I don’t get into the Bargain Bina specialty of continuous 

the smaller class of customers. A dozen i

AT------A TOURIST’S PARADISEare cut down for fifty and spread out i

Gibbon ® Co.’s,
Contains a few Tons of Mixed 

Sizes of

AMERICAN HARD COAL
To be Cleared Out at $5.60 per 
ton, delivered. Cash with order. 
Sizes from Chestnut to Egg 
mixed.

Hay- steamers for excursion parlies and hotels 
in the heart of the game region are pic
tured. The publication is very neatly and 
attractively prepared and should be read 
with interest by all lovers of sport. The 
Hotel Koberval, the most northerly sum
mer resort in eastern America, is fitting
ly described in a small booklet that ac-

, ol some houses

& CO/S.,
Charlotte Street Office, 
Open Till 9 Evenings.VESSELS IN PORI

WESTERN ASSURANCE C&
battle of the rich against the poor, or 
the poor against the rich. We are here in ' Pietro Accame, S4S, J H Scammell.

Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks. Est. A. D., 1851.

the interest of law, of justice, of fair-
Assets, $3,300,000ness.”

He then reviewed the evidence in the 
case and contended that Orchard was not 
alone restionsible for the trail of blood 
which had horrified the entire country.

“The counsel for the defense,” said Sen-

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith 
Comrade, 77, W. D. Baskin.
Diana, 181, W M Mackay 
D. W. B. 120, H. A. Holder.
Elma, 29S, A W Adams.

, , „ , , , , Golden Ball. 253, P. McIntyre,
ator Borah, “tells you that Orchard was | H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlary. 
caught red-handed in the act of killing j Lois V. Chaples, 181. A W Adams. 
Steunenberg; that he confessed to save his I «»“£• ^ ^.daelTm D J Purdy, 
own neck, and that if lie had not confessed i Ronald. 268. J W Smith
th» daisies would have been blooming I Three Sisters, 275. J E Moore

" i • r-- nat,4- O i no ! Theresa Wolf, 244, Stetson Cutler Co.owr ]ue «raxe for a year past. Un no, | WaI(er Müier. I24fl N C Scott
gentlemen of the jury; if Orchard had not j Winnlo Lawry, 215. D J Purdy
confessed the attorneys for the federation j * ---------------- - -----------------
would be in thus court room defending | Fifteen men. including suerai officerfi, 
and eulogizing him as a brave man, a ! were wounded at Messina, . Sicily, last 
member of the great working class, and : night on board the Italian battleship Sar- 
my friend Richardson would convince you1 degna during a fight between sailors of 
beyond a reasonable doubt that Orchard j the north and south, following a quarrel 
could not be guilty of thc killing* of Gov-! over the Nasi case.

Steunenberg because he was in his
room at the Saratoga hotel when the injured in a tight at Lilanca, Buenos 
bomb went off. Darrow says my associate Ayres, between harbor strikers and the

NOTICE' TO MARINERS.

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
Head will be

1U W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John,N.B,1 SHIPBUILDING RETURNS

and ah owlain
lXWiw'vIito. about the wondortul®@mMARVELWhlHlngSprayMsa TtM ecw is^stohvss.

period in 1906 for the purpose of
AM your drtiycriftforit. .

^^^L^.Wtna^uL

Nine men have been killed and many

Six Years* Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle
FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ask for It, and Refus• Substitutes

>>

Agents : McINTYRE C0Î1EAU, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.

[SHIPPINGi LYONS THE ADVERTISER

“Strathmill”Box 203 - - St. John. IN. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser ft
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- 
able résulté.

Correspond with me and 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Scotch

7 29 Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WHisRy

Gilbey’sFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL MINATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tide.1907
Increase your 26 Fri

27 Sat
6.06 7.53 0.17
5.08 7.52 1.10

The term used is Atlantic Standard.
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Feather Your Nest.AN EPITAPH Of POPE’SSt. John, July 29, 11)07.THE EVENING TIMES. Store* open till 8 p. m. The following epitaph written by Pope was j 
highly commended by Johnson, it was wnt- 
len to keep alive tne memory of El ton both 

who sleeps now in tit. Margaret s,Saturday Bargains
at Harvey’s.

lorbett, 
Westminster: home in the latest styles.

high gradr
If you are going housekeeping, let us furnish your 

etenae. | Our prices are the lowest, and you can save money, too, as we carry 
sense; Furniture, Carpets* Linoleums.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 26, 1907.
Here rests a woman, good without pre 
Blest with plain reason and with sober 
No conquest she but o’er herself désired;
No arts essayed, but not to be admired. 
Passion and pride were to her soul unknown. 

.. $5, SO and $7.59 Convinced that virtue only is our own;
$6 98 So unaffected, so composed a mind,

.......................A nn'rn So him, yet soft; so strong, yet so refined.
.. .. ■ • $3.10 II Heaven, as its purest gold, oy tortures tried.

..............$1.49 UP 1 The saint sustained it, but the woman died.
90c., 98.. $1.50 UP

..............$1.00 UP
4 PAIRS FOR 25c 

.. 25c. and 39c

T Th®PTlm^fSh« thô £-gJt afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province,. _____
ENGLISH OILCLOTHS, ETC.MEN'S SUITS, at.....................................

MEN'S $10.00 SUITS, at........................
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS................
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS..................
BOY'S’ SAILOR SUITS,..........................
MEN’S PANTS, REAL SNAPS............
MEN'S BLACK SOCKS.........................
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, TO CLEAR........................................ FTr
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, SUIT CASES, -TRUNKS, COLLARS, TIES, E L. 
Stores open Saturday till 11 p. m.

!

BUFFETS, piano polish, FANCY ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS 
.....................................$85.00 ETC., at lowest cash prices.

iron AND BRASS BEDS, at lows, 
prices.

ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES. 

HALL TREES AND HALL SETTEES 

PICTURES, MIRRORS, LACE CUR 
SIDEBOARDS, CHlgA CLOSETS, TAINS, PORTIERES, ETC.

BEAUTIFUL
largely interested in this province,very

notably in Cariboo. Employing the best 
The address of Clarence Darrow, coun- avai,ab]e expert talent, they very seldom 

the jury in the great I majie a move; and it is of extreme
significance that they have determined to 
invest very large sums of money in the 

l-'rom recent reports that have

FANNING THE FLAMES IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN EXPENSIVE COMPLIMENT. EXTENSION TABLES, highly polish-

$40.00ed, etc., up tosel for Haywood, to 
murder trial will

“Excuse me, sir, but this is the sixth
withoutbe widely circulated by 

to arouse pre-
HIGH-CLASS DINING CHAIRS, up 

....................$62.00 a set.
time that you have gone away 
paying." .

"Oh, my dear young lady,,
he forgets everything else.

ROOM A-PLENTY FOR POETRY.

the extreme Socialist press, 
judice against all owners of property 
is strange that in the quiet precincts of 

court of justice a lawyer should make 
incendiary appeal as the follow-

towhen a manV ukon.
appeared in the press outlining their plans 
m that section, it appears that they are 
about to install a vast system of water- j

Clothing and Furnishings. 
Opera House BlocX.J. N. HARVEY. i/ees you

a

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.stich an

'"“But it is not for Bill Haywood I plead.
for sluicing and hydraulicking, on for this little

Every Day Necessities ! g
ways,
the tame scale which the federal govern- [ 
ment had in contemplation. It will be j 
easily seen how very important is the an-1

nouncement alluded to. We should not j Whether you are at home or in the country, or 
learn that the détermina- j shoes will need attention.

.“Sir, have you room
I have just dashed off? ’poem

“Certainly; all the room 
Nothing in the waste basket at all this 
early in the day.”

want.you
Furniture and Carpet Dealershis widow and his orphans.or for

die then the thousand men
send their mite to support 

and a mill-

who work in while yachting your 19 WATERLOO STREETthe mines will 
the widow and the little ones 
ion people will «end their 

Don’t think for a

INEXPLICABLE.be surprised to 
tion of this firm to embark on this gigan
tic enterprise was düe in no small degree 
to the circumstance that the district was 
favorably reported upon by the members 
of the American Institute of Mining En-

Polish for Men's Shoes :message of eym- 
moment that

Hotel Proprietor—Has not the man in 
number fifteen received his bill yet?

Head Waiter—Certainly ! Fifteen min

ium singing in his 2 SPECIAL
BARGAINS

In Men’s 
Blucher Cut 
Low Shoes

Tlie way lo nutter bread Is topa-thy.
if you kill Haywood you 
bor movement of the world or 
and the aspirations of the poor.

if die he must, but there 
will live if he die, and 

they will come to take his place and car- 
hanner which he lets faU. I Pkad

will kill the las
the hopes 

Hay-

PACKARD’S COMBINATION .. .......................
RALSTON'S COMBINATION ....................................
PACKARD'S WATERPROOF POLISH...............
BLACK BEAUTY' PASTE POLISH, LARGE SIZE 
BLACK BEAUTY PATENT PASTE POLISH .. .
BIG 3 PASTE POLISH...................................................
PACKARD'S WHITE O................... ..........................
“NUGGET” PASTE POLISH.....................................

19 and utek ago.
“Strange! I hear 

room.” buiier it with thetsIt will be recalled that whengineers.
couple of years ago, the party mention

ed returned from their trip to the Yukon, 
they were a unit in declaring their aston
ishment at the evidence of the enormous 
mineral wealth of the country. They de

wood can die, 
are others who A DAUGHTER OF EVE.

We’ll nevar get BELL BRAND BUTTERa

“Come, Gwendolen, 
half through this collection if you stop 
so long at each painting. '

“But, mamma, this is a picture of Eve, 
of Eden, and her hair is 

beautiful Marcel

ry the
for the poor and the weak and the weary. 
The eyes of the world are on you twelve 

tonight and wherever the 
is spoken and throughout 

wondering ab-

and is better buttered on both sides,Polish for Women’s Shoes:
Wholesale and Retail.dared that their most sanguine expecta

tions had been surpassed by what they 
saw, and predicted a future for that dis
trict and British Columbia, which would 
eclipse the record of any other mining 
country in the world. The venture of 
the Guggenheims seems to be a most na
tural result of that report. Miners re
turning from the Ktondike are sometimes 
inclined to regret the passing of the “good 
old days,” when it was possible for the 

with the pick and shovel to make

in the garden 
arranged in the mostMATCHLESS DRESSING .....................................................................................

PACKARD’S GLYCERINE DRESSING.......................................................
KAXUK DRESSING..............................................................................................
McRUBBlE FRICTION POLISH................... •• , "
Dressing for Canvas Shoes in White, Pink, Urey and Brown Colors ..

of Idahomen

î9§mSé

English tongue 
the civilized world they are 
out your verdict. If yon decree hi, death 
the spiders and the vultures of WaU 
Street will send up peans of praise and 
wherever men live who hate Haywood 
because he works for the poor you wiL 
receive your meed of praise.”

“Bill” Haywood and his friends did or 
with Orchard for the 

Steunenberg

waves you over

UNHAPPY SPEECH. SEE OUK WINDOW
“That speech was ill-advised,” said a 

colleague's toolegislator, referring to 
outspoken address. “It reminds me ol 
a speech that a widow made to her new 
husband on the honeymoon.

“ ‘Oh,’ she sighed, throwing herself m 
the man’s arms, ‘how happy poor, dear 
James would be if he could only know 
by what an agreeable gentleman he has 
been replaced.’ ”

Men’s Patent, Blucher Cut, 
Goodyear Welt Oxford, 
all sizes,

IT

Vdid not conspire
assassination of Governor
rod other men who were distasteful to 

circle” of the Federation of 
question of evidence. The 

heard. On the evi- 
There is no 
the spiders 

and the

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.man
“good pay” with little to aid him beyond 
his strong right arm, but it has for some
time been quite obvious that the, day of 
the individual miner has pretty nearly 
gone by as far as Klondike district is con
cerned. That is not wholly a matter for 
regret. The working of the placer beds 
of the north on the huge scale proposed 
by the Guggenheims implies the employ
ment of an army of men at high wages, 
and thus the prosperity of the country 
and its chief city, Dawson, would seem to 
be assured. The gambling element has 
been eliminated from the working of 
dangerous gravels, and the industry will 
be put upon a solid and permanent

$3.00 per pat,
\

“GENTS” TAKE NOTICE. Men’s Dongola, Blucher Cut, 
McKay Welt Oxford, all 
sizes,

the “inner 
Miners. It is a
witnesses have been 
dence the jury must decide. ' 
relation whatever between 
and vultures of Wall Street” 
crimes committed.
“hates Haywood because

“labor movement’ is not
“The

Milk and Jersey Cream.Telephone 622 and try our 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

Willis—Pa, what’s n gentleman?
Pa—Do you see me, Willie?
Willie—Yce, pa.
Pa— Well, I’m a gentleman.
Willie—Well, pa. what’s a gent?
Pa—Do vou recollect the young

sister last week

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
f

$2.00 per pairman
No living person 

he works for
who came to see your 
dressed in a silk hat, a sack coat, white 
tennis slippers, a celluloid collar and a 
red neck-tie?

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

Mail orders solicited

A Great Sale ;the poor.” The
on trial, and will not be killed, 

the weak and the weary
the murder of a well- 

who only sought to 
the head of the

Willie—yes, pa.
Pa—Well, that’s argent.

THE EXPLANATION.
“The word ‘fidget,’ explained the teach

er, “mean’s to move about.” Now, child
ren, I want one of you to step to th6 
blackboard and write ^ a sentence contain
ing the word ‘fidget.’ ”

Forth stepped the little Wise boy, who 
wrote: “This ptore will fidget June let. 

‘But who ever haard of a store fidget-

are not

FRANCIS & VAUGHANpoor, 
associated with

GANDY® ALLISONOFmeaning governor 
keep his oath of office as 
tote. The man Haywood did or did not 
tonspire to have a most atrocious murder 
•ommitted. That is the question before

iQ Klnj Street.
U North Wharf. Teleohon. SM

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

basis.”
wi

lt has been suggested that on the oc
casion of the visit of the governor general 
the Canadian Club luncheon should be 
thrown open to those not members. As 
the club has over fçur hundred members, 
representing all classes, and as it is in no 
sense an
has any cause for complaint that he is 
debarred friSm any rigtiRil^pmilege.

-------------- ♦+<?♦♦.-------------
Moncton has an interesting complication 

in connection with its exhibition associa
tion. The directors are at variance over 
the apportionment of treasury stock and. 
the citizens have voted down a proposed 
grant of $10,000 for next year's fair. An 
official asserts that the fair will, neverthe
less, be held. Obviously, unless harmony 
and unity of action prevail the result 
would not prove satisfactory.

jie jury. ,,But the Socialist press, whatever the

verdict, will hail this man 
of the great exponents of tbe new 
gel, and hie rhetorical rant will be hailed 
is the veritable gospel of a new dispen- 
sation. But in fine contrast to his fire
brand eloquence was that of Senator o-

Darrow as one 
evan-

ing, Johnny?” asked the teacher.
“I don’t know; but the sign on a store j 

that It will move aboutdown town says 
June first.”

JEWELERS ETC.,exclusive club, no good citizen IRELAND’S NEW PARTY
(Montreal Witness.)

-rail in reply:—
“It is to the 

people of Idaho that, despite the fact 
distinguished citi- Special Prices

The FLOODS • CO. Ltd.

It seems that the most vital issue, that 
come before a people is about to be 

voted on at the polls in five or six con
stituencies in Ireland, namely, whether 
Ireland accepta the British allegiance at 
all, or whether she is in revolt against 
any union with the Empire whatsoever. 
The latter is the attitude of new Fenian 
organization called the Sinn Fein Society, 
which proposes to put a candidate in the 
field in each of the five open constituen
cies, possibly in a sixth, against the Na
tionalist candidates. Where the Nation
alist candidates have stood in this matter 
in the past has been quite impossible to 
say. It has been commonly asserted on 
their behalf that they were not seeking 
separation, but only a radical measure of 
autonomy such as that enjoyed by the 
colonies. That this, or something less 
than this, is the real position of such men 

Edward Blake and T. P. O’Connor no 
doubt. But as a rule the repre- 

have been very

everlasting credit to the

41 KING STREETcan

that one of our most
foully murdered, nowhere has 

for anything but
sens was
here been an outcry
mstice. We are not here fighting organ
ized labor. We are not here fighting the 
weak or the poor. Neither are we here 

that organized labor shall be Next M. ,R. A.SI and 33 KING STREET.to confient .
. shield to crime. This is not an indus- 

friend of thetrial war, as my eloquent 
defence would have you believe. We are 
not arraying class against class, or one 
phase of society against another. This is 
not a battle of the rich against the poor, 
or the poor against the rich, 
here in the interest of law, of justice, of 

fairness.”

I
♦4>

The interesting announcement is made 
that smoking is not permitterd at a new 
woman’s club in London—also that it is 
the only one in the west end which has 
such a regulation. As the club is describ
ed as one of the most exclusive in Lon
don, the consumption of cigarettes will 
probably not be very largely reduced.

-------------«-*$»-•--------------

“ LITTLE
WONDER.

WORKERS."

*/OUR A.D» HERE &YWe are

£«asevenlny one can
sentatives of the party 
careful to keep their,, recalcitrancy against 
British rule well to the front, and any tol
erance of it, that might be in the baqfcrof 
their heads, well out of sight. Mr. Red- 
mend, their leader, when here talked in
dependence in general terms. The Na
tionalists will now be put in the embar-

-----------  assing position of having to accept or re-
f 1 Tfc'T WIT r^E.IVErD ject the Sinn Fein view, and to that view
J 1 W the people will have to vote yea or nay;

I M r.f Rt ITTFR In small tubs which we offer and though we hear opinions as to whatLot Ûl DU I ILK 111 3‘1,“ 1 will be tbe result, no one can foresee
at a lOW price 1 what it will be. Whatever it is, it will

. e* Wnal I tend to show what the actual heart of theW. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West J|TCOpleis

sie« »»»

3|ETIMES WANT ADS
arrangementThe Times has made an 

for the convenience of patrons of its Want 
which these advertise-

The British editors will, after all, tour 1 V
the maritime provinces. These visits to 
Canada by representative journalists from 
the old country must prove of great bene
fit. Many Canadians do not know any 

of large portions of their country

TELEPHONE
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

Ad columns by

%one ofbe handed in to any
in various portions of

ments may 
sixteen druggists 
the city. Thus it will not be necessary 

all the way to the office to ar-

I'more
than these visitors will know after a tour A Choicefrom ocean to ocean.come

for their insertion.
arrangement will doubtless be

■ ' - »»&♦-*------------—
Canada’s commercial agent in Japan re

ports that the trade between Canada and 
that country last year amounted to $2,- 
477,686, an increase of about half a mil
lion over the trade of the preceding year. 
A further substantial increase this year is 
anticipated.’

range

NMThe new
appreciated by Times readers. This paper, 
having the largest circulation of any even- 

east of Montreal, is an excep-

FR.UIT JARS.
in pints, 'quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jelly Tumble ts, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
35c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS,
20c.’, 25c., 30c. ______

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE' 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER,

Floating' Bath Soap.
Pure White Soap, Lathers Freely. A Light Dainty Soap for the 
Bath See Window Display. Special Price for a short time only.

PER CAKE, 5 CENTS.

ing paper 
tionally good Native Vegetables,medium for Want Ads.,

it has continu- 
that its

and the large patronage 
onsly received is the best evidence

Peas, New Potatoes, Wax Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower, New Beets. 
Turnips, Squash, Cabbage, Cucu mbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish,

Green 
Carrots,
Parsley. STRAWBERRIES FRESH DAILY.

-------- ; « • -----
The Hon. W. J. Bowser, the new at

torney general of British Columbia, is a 
Kent county man and studied law for a 
time in St. John. This province has sev
eral representatives in the legislature of 
the Pacific province. The lower province 

make good in the west.
—-----------

value is recognized.
On the Want Ad. page will be found a 

with whom advertisc-
S^ortoCr. CLARK*CHA*. R. WASSO£ist. ioq Ring at_ J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 656.,list of druggists 

ments may 
in time they will appear 

the same day.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREWe send anywhere.be left, and if received there
in the Times of 88-86 Charlotte StreetDon t Forget the Old Reliable Brown Bread,

The kind that keeps moist the longest. Be sure and ask for Scotch

eJSt,» *« «.» -j-jhave any other but Scotch Dietetic. SOLD BY ALL UKUir-KC,

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.^ ^

Telephone 17®,men ON YOUR WAY TO
The Allans are now to place an order 

for two monster new steamers. The char- 
of Atlantic steamship service has ROCKWOOD PARK

ré*

THE GUGGENHEIMS Small and 
Med. Sizes

i
While the entry of the Guggenheims 

mining industry of the Yukon 
is regarded by some Canadians with doubt 
or disfavor, and while it has been found 

tor the government to take ac-

changed in the last few years. Bigger 
larger wharves andinto the BUY Asteamships mean 

deeper dredging. St. John should bear the

DAINTY LUNCHBACONBreakfast 
Short Roll

tact in mind.
necessary
tion to assert its claim to certain conces- 

V ictoria Colonist regards the

--------------------------------------- -
The man who appealed to the police to 

regain for him money which he had got 
under false pretences, and which in turn 

stolen from him, exhibited a quality 
of nerve not even surpassed by the tradi
tional newspaper reporter.

-------------- -------------------------
When Newfoundland politicians find a 

lull in international affairs they pick 
quarrels among themselves. It is rumor
ed that Attorney General Morris, who has 
resigned, may form a new party.

------------------------ ■ —

Friday, July 26, 1907.Stores doses at 9 p. m. I ------- FROM-------
sions, the
Guggenheim project in general as a matter 

importance and likely to be of 
substantial benefit to that region.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS. ROBINSON’S, 78 CITY ROAD.VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCookedof vast
HAMSI have about sixty paire of LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, 

*126They are sample paire and are in lots of four, making fifteen different 

amongst them. All are good qualities. \rour choice

very
We quote:

“Quite the most important announce
ment bearing on mining development in 
Western Canada for a decade is t^t to 

effect that the Guggenheim interests 
have taken over the Treadgold conces
sions, the properties of the Northwest Hy
draulic company, the Yukon Consolidated 
Companies and smaller concerns, besides 
absorbing all the placera in the Klondike 
watershed. This ushers in a new era in 
the history of the development of the 

The Guggenheims are

GREEN VEGETABLES THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FUR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

styles.
Some very fine ones

for $1.35.the FOOT FVRMtSHKR, 
Sie-521 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG
I

J. Hopkins, 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 547.

It is unfortunate that a powerful dredge 
should be idle for six hours per day in St.

much
Laces, Hamburgs and Insertions,

Ribbons, NecK Frillings, Wash Collars,
Side Combs, Back Combs, Hair Pins.

} 59 Garden St.
[READ TIMES WANT ADS.John harbor when there is so 

derdging to be done.
13$—’Phone—13$. 
Established 1867.

Golden North. 
popularly reputed to be the largest min
ing operators in the Vorld. They possess 

extensive interests in all quarters 
of the globe, and have recently become

The successful floating of the steamer 
Senlac of the south shore service is a 
matter for congratulation.

Latest Novellies 
at Low Prices.A. B. WETM0RE, <very

i
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Men's $10.00PEOPLE or NOTE TO BUILD NEW MARINE
BIOLOGICAL STATION

AN EMINENTJOHN B. STETSON S
CELEBRATED MATS

«K

EDUCATIONIST

Eastern Canada Will Have One at 
St. Andrews—Equipment Will 
Be Complete.

lie Was Born in Nova Scotia 
— Dr. J. A. McLellan at 
Deal’s Door.

Black Clay Worsted 
Serg'e

Suits, s $7.50
Men’s Outing Suits,

$4 50 to $70.0.

In both SOFTS and STIFFS. V m

m $4.oo n- 
F. S. THOMAS.

(St. Andrew* Beacon.)
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Thousands of high school graduates > 
throughout the Dominion will hear with j 
regret that the veteran educationist of On
tario, Dr. Jrmes A. McLellan, is lying seri
ously ill at his home, 83 Macpheraon Av
enue, in this city, and in such a condition 
that, with his great age, recovery is im
possible and the end only a matter of 
hours. The illness is the result of 
eral breakdown of the system and the 
heart has become very weak, it having 
become necessary to administer stimul
ants constantly. The patient was very 
low on Saturday and Sunday and his de
mise would not have been a matter of 
surprise at any moment but he rallied 
wonderfully and may survive for several 
days yet.

VDuffer in Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.

It has been settled that the permanent 
marine biological station for eastern Can
ada will be established at St. Andrews, 
the exact location being in the cove just 
above Joe’s Point. Prof. Penhallow, the 
chief of the biological experts, came down 
from Montreal last week and entered in
to contract with the Messrs. Rigby to be
gin the erection of the building at once. 
There will be three wobden buildings, the 
plans for which are n<rw being prepared. 
A small landing stage or wharf will also 
be necessary. One of the buildings is £0 

be completed this season, the other two 
will probably not be erected until next 
year.

JD
DO YOU KNOW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Llverpoel, England.
Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents St 1-3 Prince William St. 

St. John. N. &

i.
n TW.J. NAGLE S SON

T146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) $
neau new and ueel Furniture, Store», Car

pet» and General House Furnishing» Goode. 
* and that all their used Furniture 1» put In 

thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

g We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire content* of a house.

>
Cipriano CastroFire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Pire Insurance Co., 
Boston Insoraace Company,

The equipment of the station will, be 
somewhat similar to that maintained by 
the U. S. government at Woods Holl. 
There will be a laboratory with space for 
twelve operators, also an aquarium, mus
eum, mess room and dormitory, 
wharf will be about 150 feet in length. In 
connection with the station there will be 
a small launch for the collection of local 
specimens and a larger one that will go 
farther afield.

The land upon which the station will 
be erected has been secured from the C. 
P. R. Company, and consists of about 
three and a half acres. A road way from 
the present Joe’s Point road will be laid 
out across the western end of the golf 
links.

It is the intention to make the place 
one of interest to the general public, as 
well as a source of attraction for Cana
dian and American scientists.

Prof. Penhallow will , remain here 
throughout the season to superintend fhe 
erection of the station. He expects to 
have it ready for next season’s investiga
tions.

President Cipriano Castro of Venezuela 
om in the State of Taohira, Vene- 

a small 
s cattle.

TEN YEARS IN HAMILTON.
Dr. McLellan has not been as prom

inent a figure in educational matters of 
late as he was WILCOX BROSwas

VROOM « ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm, Street. - Agents,

hoy he kept 
) his father’i 

He is said to have been penniless when he 
gained th$ presidency through a revolu
tion, but is now understood to be worth 
many millions. He has constantly been 
embroiled with European government* 
over the failure of his administration to 
pay big debts incurred by his government. 
The customs of Venezuela are now 
pledged to a certain extent to wiping out 
these debts. He ejected president in 
March 1901, and again in March 1905. He 
has been reported recently as being on 
the verge of death, but no definite inform
ation can be obtained either as to hie 
daily life or the exact state of hie health.

zuela, in\ 1860. As a 
store and attended to Thetwenty years ago, but the 

past generation of high school students 
will have very strong recollections of his 
visits or tours of inspection. He was then 
known as the leading authority qn mathe
matics in Ontario and was one of the fore
most and most vigorous educationalists of 
the Dominion. In the development of 
Ontario’s school system he stood next to 
Dr. Ryenson, but devoted his special at
tention to high soliols. He brought the 
teaching of mathematics to a very high 
standard and then turned his attention to 
literature, becoming widely known 
powerful lecturer.

DocK Street and Market Square.Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM ŒL FOSTER,

FIRE !
( Don't take chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give us a trial.Agents
• Canterbury £L

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39. _______

as a

SKETCH .OF HIS CAREER.

On the establishment of the Sehool of 
Pedagogy in Toronto in 1890, Dr. McLel
lan was appointed principal of the insti
tution and moved to Hamilton with it in 
1897, when it was renamed the Ontario 
-Normal College. He resigned in 1906 on 
account of ill health, but remained in 
Hamilton until June last, when he return
ed to Toronto. He is now in hie 75th 
year and hie illness is considered to be 
consequent upon his advanced age.

Or. McLellan was bom in Shubena- 
cadie, N. S., in 1832, of mixed British de
scent, hia ancestors being United Empire 
Loyalists. He taught school when 15 years 
of age, and came to Toronto in 1857, at
tending the Normal School and later the 
university. He was graduated B. A. and 
medalist in mathematics and metaphysics 
in 1862, got his degree of M. A. in 1863, 
LL. B. in 1872, and LL. D. in 1873. 
He taught in the St. Mary's Grammar 
School in 1860, and became head of Yar
mouth Seminary in its opening in 1864. 
While there he took an active part in 
furthering confederation for which he re
ceived the thanks of Sir John A. Mac
donald. In 1869 he was appointed mathe
matical master in Upper Canada College, 
and in 1871 High School Inspector for On
tario. In 1875 he was made director of 
normal schools, and ten years later, direc
tor of teachers’ institute.

AN ACTIVE EDUCATIONALIST.

He was elected a director of the Do
minion Educational Association in 1895, 
and was president of the Ontario Educa
tional Association. He also produced text 
books on mathematical subjects. In relig
ion he is a Methodist and in politics a 
Liberal, having opposed the late John 
Crawford in West Toronto in the general 
elections of 1872.

tie married, in 1851, Miss Harriet 
lounsley, daughter of an early settler of 
ioronto, who is still living with a family 
of eight children. They are Mrs. Rogers, 
now in the Northwest; Mrs. Randelf, of 
California; Mrs. Walter Scott, of Kew 
Beach; Mrs. B. Richards, of Hamilton; 
Mrs. R. L. Baker, of Toronto; and 
Messrs. Jas. A., W. M., and Charles K. 
McLellan all living in Toronto.

TAXES AND OTHER
CITY EXPENSES

iLOST ,Editor Times:
Sir.—We get your paper every night.

After feeding the pigs, hens, and milking 
the cows, I read the Times to Hannah 
and the family. Just before candle light, 
in the gloaming, is thg happiest hour of 
our day. We have many “sisters, brothers, 
cousins and aunts,” not to mention friends 
in your town. Your paper is like mixed 
spice we get for pickles in the fall—there 
is a little of everything in it and it takes 
right hold.

Now, I was down to town the other 
day, and I met a good many citizens on 
the train. I said: "How are you and 
hows your wife?” In nearly every case 
the answer was the same. “I’m well, I 
sent the wife and children to the country 
to spend a while among relatives.” Men 
I met with as I went about town smiled 
pleasantly and made the same answer— 
with the annex “come and have a drink 
of butter milk and million dollar water,— 
the hew emulsion,—or have a voyage on 
the Ludlow.”

“Well I took both in, and they took 
me in. When alt was over the Ludlow 
and buttermilk seemed to be the same.
One couldn’t tell weie they came from, 
where going or gone. All seemed cheap. I 
wondered, for I know the friends in town 
are big hearted. I tried to think it out, 
but there was no public schools when 1 
was young, so I had to let it go, but be
fore I went to sleep, while’the mosquitoes 
and June bugs wereTiaving the time of 
their life, I asked Hqnnah some things.

She said: “Don’t you know? The men 
in St. John have to -pay so much for har
bor improvements, ferry boats, duplicate 
water supply, new tax systems—never ad
opted, and scores' off*emedies never ap
plied. When they pay their taxes and 
rents and insurance they have little left 
to keep a table or buy clothes. They have 
many meetings, at restaurants and pass 
resolutions and other things. Poor souls 
it is the only chance ..of many to get a 
square meal, but the resolutions never get 
anything. It is a good thing there is the 
country to help the city folks out of their 
distress.”

By this time Hannah was sitting up. 1 
said: “It is a wonder that the country 
people entertain these city folks week af- 
ter week.”

“Oh don’t you see,’’ said Hannah, “the 
Weather Man makes it easy. They are al
ways going home but they size up the 
weather from the paper—it is never fine 
enough at the time set for their depart
ure—so they just stay.”
By this time I was sitting up. I said: “It 

is a wonder tfce country people do not re
turn the compliment,” Hannah laughed.
She said: “You see these city friends can 
only afford to go one way. There is no re- I 0f St. John, New Brunswick. The offiei- 
vcrsible engine to their boat. If we go ating clergyman was the Rev. Robert Con- 
down with the children to the exhibition 
when we reach their door we see a flam
ing card tacked on it, red or green, and 
in large type, scarlet feyer1, diphtheria, or 
small pox. We do not ring the bell but 
turn joyfully back to pasture lande and 
cows^”

Our heads were on the pillow, content
ment in our heart. “Sleep gentle sleep,
Naturer’s sweet restorer,” made us at 
peace with ourselves and the world.

We hope to be down when the Champ
lain monument is unveiled. Yours

BUCKWHEAT.

Lost articles may be recovered through an âd. In 
THE TIMES.

Nearly everybody reads THE TIMES, and all read 
the Want Ad. columns.

Count the words in your ad. and pay us ONE 
CENT for each word EVERY INSERTION.

FOUND $2,000 AFTER
a Day of hard luck It’s a

"Traveller”Fishless Fisherman After a 
Strenuous Day Found a Pot 
of Thieves’ Gold.

•PHONE MAIN 705 AND 
GET THE AD. IN PROMPTLY NEW YORK, July 25—The misfortunes 

of Frank H. Moorehead, of Fairfield, N. 
J., yesterday resulted in his becoming the 
possessor of a bag of gold and silver. 
Moorehead did not follow a rainbow until 
it met the earth to get his pot of gold, 
but obtained it on a fishing trip to Pine 
Brook, on the Passaic River.

Moorehead started yesterday morning. 
Before noontime he had stepped in a hole 
and sprained his ankle, upset a canoe and 
nearly drowned and had been compelled 
to cut a fishhook from the fleshy part of 
his forearm. With no fish he was making 
a short cut for home.

It led him through grounds where a cot
tage was burned four years ago. Briers 
hid the path and the cellar excavation. 
He tumbled into the cellar, and got up to 
vow that he would never go fishing again.

Then he saw a silver sugar bowl near 
by. Investigation disclosed more silver of 
all kinds, including big and little pieces, 
and in a crevice was a black box partly 
burned. It contained watches and many 
rings, some of them set with diamonds. 
In addition there was $30 in silver coin.

It is now remembered that two men, 
who were suspected of having been implic
ated in many burglaries about Pompton, 
Lincoln Park and other points, had lived 
in the cottage in 1903.

The goods found by Moorehead are val
ued at from $2,500 to $3,000, and are sup
posed to .represent the proceeds of many 
burglaries.

Calfskin and 
VidKid.

Not an ex
pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

-

Look for the
“ Traveller ” 
trade-mark 
on the sole.

Those Bilious Attacks
Made in Pa
tent Leather,

come from a Disordered Liver.
Surely you know the one 

infallible remedy for sluggish, 
torpid liver.

1

t V

Ws Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
Abbey’s 

Effervescent SaltM S8

l,

The ornaments worn by the bride were 
a gold cross, a gift of the groom, and an 
antique pearl brooch, the gift of her 
mother.

Tthe bride was attended by two bridesr 
maids, Miss Muriel Rye, her sister, and 
Miss Florence Knox. They wore pinafore 
gowns of pale green with yokes and 
sleeves of cream lace and white hats trim
med with marguerites in compliment to 
the bride’s name.

The bridegroom was supported by Rob
ert Jameson. After the ceremony Mrs. 
Rye entertained the guests at the family 
residence, Taihoa. Among the many pres
ents was a handsome check from the 
bridegroom’s mother.

CHICAGO CAT JUMPS
13 STORIES TO DEATH

\ tones up—strengthens— 
X invigorates the liver— 
\ prevents you from ever 

being bilious.
Equally good for . stomach and bowel 

.troubles. And is the 
ideal summer tonic for young 
and old.
At all druggists, z jc. and 6oc. a bottle.

y.
// imf ' ’.m

m Feline Narrowly Misses Police
man, Who Ends Agony With 
Gun.■p rTsV- WEDDINGS CHICAGO, July 25—Weary with bat

tling a cruel world, tired of life in a great 
city ,a monster black cat wended its way 
up the winding stairway of the Republic 
Building today until it reached the thir
teenth floor. Through an open window 
conveniently near, the feline dashed to a 
suicide’s death in the street below.

State street was crowded with shoppers 
at the time and a brisk scurry was made 
by pedestrians to avoid being struck by 
the flying animal.

The animal grazed Detective Blaney’s 
shoulder sufficiently to break the force of 
its fall, without causing injury to the de
tective.

A crowd gathered about the body of the 
suffering cat until a policeman ended its 
agony by shooting it. The cat followed the 
example set by two men and one woman 
last week. It is not known whether pussy 
had tried suicide eight times before.

S
TOES, FINGERS, ELBOWS,

ALL HAVE THOUGHTS, 
SAYS NOTED SCIENTIST

M2
Cornwall-Rye.

(Victoria Colonist, July 19.)
V

■9

One of the prettiest country weddings 
of the season took place yesterday after
noon at St. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, be
tween Miss Margaret Rye, younger daugh
ter of Lewes Rye, of “Taihoa,” Cadboro 
bay road, and Ira Edmund Cornwall, only 

of Mr. and Sirs. Ira Cornwall, late

1
Boone-McLean.

At the home of Mrs. Alex. Fox, Carle- 
ton, Wednesday afternoon, her niece, Miss 
Matilda MacLean, was married to Charles 
Boone, of the A. C. Smith Co., by Rev. 
G. F. Scovil. The bride is a daughter of 
Benjamin MacLean, formerly of this city, 
and has been living in South Framingham 
(Mass.) Miss Hattie Fox, her cousin, at
tended her, and William Trecartin 
ported the groom. After a wedding lunch
eon, the happy couple left for Fredericton. 
Among the numerous gifts was a handsome 
dinner set from the employes of A. C. 
Smith & Co.

Dr. Joseph Simms Declares That 
the Brain is Not the Centre of 
Human Intelligence.

son

BOSTON, July 25—The scientific world, 
through Dr. Joseph Simms, of New York 
city, who arrived here from Europe, i* to 

j be treated to another sensational theory 
concerning the seat of thought in human 
beings.

“We think with our toee and with 
fingers, just as much as we think with 
any portion of our brain,” says the scien
tist, who is about to write a book. He 
contends that the heart has more to do 
with the function of thinking than the 
brain.

nell.
The bride, who was given away by her 

father, wore an ivory colored silk gown 
trimmed with embroidered chiffon and 
silk Valenciennes lace and carried a show
er bouquet of white roses. The handsome 
veil of Brussels net and wreath of orange 
blossoms were sent from England by the 
bride’s cousin.

WHEN? 6Up-

our

JULY 26, ’07

Dr. Simme points out that the brains 
of many idiote are large, yet their hearts 
are very small, whereas the brains of 

have been below the
He Who Hesitates Will Lose the 

Chance to Get a Great Suit Bargain 
As This Great Mid-Summer Sale 
Ends Tomorrow at One O’CIock

VT0 TELLING when your work 
will be returned from, the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly ând as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

MAY HEAD NEW PARTYmany geniuses 
mal, while their hearts have been ab
normal.

Not Unlikely That Former At
torney General of Newfound
land May Go After Premier 
Bond.

“We think literally all over our bodies,” 
says the doctor, who has made a life study 
of the chemistry of thought. “Thought is 
in the soul, which permeates the entire 
physical being. The brain is a great heat 
producer, but it has little to do with the 
function of thinking. We think with 

’fingers or with our toes whenever we 
them.”

Dr. Simms declares that such world- 
renowned scientists as Sir William Ham
ilton, of Edinburgh University, and Pro
fessor V'on Hartmann, of Berlin, agree 
with him in his theory.

our
St. Johns, Nfid., July 25—Considerable 

excitement prevails throughout this col
ony as a result of the cabinet crisis pre
cipitated by the action of Attorney Gen
eral Morris yesterday in resigning his 
portfolio on account of a difference with 
Premier Bond over the rate of pay for 
laborers on public works. Governor Sir 
William MacGregor, who was immediately 
recalled from the west coast, where he 
was about to start on a fishing trip with 
Earl Grey, governor-general of Canada, 
arrived here today.

It is understood that the governor prob
ably will accept Mr. Morris’ resignation. 
Premier Bond has not yet indicated his 
plans for filling the vacancy. There is 
much interest in a report that Mr. Morris 
may attempt to form a new political party 
in the colony.

use

This great sale will soon be only a memory. A pleasant memory to the hundreds wh 
profited by It—a regretful memory to those who let the chance slip by.

Don’t be one of the latter. Don’t hesitate and lose the opportunity which this sak

THE QUESTION OF FLOUR.
Not the least of the , many problems 

which puzzle the young housekeeper, ie 
the selection of the flour. Cook books 
often indefinite; one, recommending 
brand you cannot conveniently 
another, neglecting the point or insisting 

.on some flour you have found unsatisfac
tory.

Have you ever tried blended flour? If 
not, use it next baking day. The leading 
Ontario millers are now making a blend 
of Ontario fall wheat with Maniotba 
Spring wheat in such a way that the best
qualities of both are combined scientific- ban Francisco, July 25—A segregation 
ally to make a perfect flour. of the returns of the work

Ontario fall wheat has the flavor and shows that of the 245 lives on the ill- 
delicacy. but not sufficient strength. Man- fated Columbia, 152 have been saved,
i-toba spring wheat flour rises well, but while five bodies have been recovered and
absorb much water and requires much eighty-oight are reported lost, 
kneading, the bugbear of all bread-mak- Of the entire number of the lost, thity- 
cns. Blended flour, as milled by the On- nine were men, forty-nine women, and 

| tario millers, combines the strength of five children. Of the 191 passengers, 141 
i Manitoba wheat, and the delicate flavor I have been saved ; sixty-seven of these have 
of Ontario wheat, and is a superior flour | been taken to Astoria, eight have arrived 

j to either one alone. It gives the food j here, and the remainder are at Eureka or 
| value with the lightness and delicioivmefis. on their way to this city.

Housekeepers everywhere are using Of the ninety-three men, fifty were 
blended flours for bread, cake, and pastry, saved and of the ninety-one women, forty-
Blended flours solve the flour troubles of two were saved. Two of the seven child-
all home cooks who hava the discernment ren survived and of the fifty-four lriein-1

•^4 of the crew, thirty-eight are alive.

are
a

obtain: offers you.
Remember this—there’s a vast difference between a high and low type of sale.
Oak Hall's offer calls for clothing of our own manufacture and squarely up in 

material, cutting and style to the very best that we can do.
And our Furnishings are bought from the best manufacturers at home and abroad.
Ever since the sale began, hundreds have purchased daily, and the last day of a sale 

where values are so great as we give ought to bring us a big day.
Be Prompt. Come Today. Sale Ends Tomorrow at One O’CIock. We 

want no one to be disappointed.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

DEATH LIST NOW 88
on rescue

'PHONE 31a
:

The Telegraph Job Dept.
GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B»

The Daily Telegraph Building.

Branch Store. 695 Main St,to use them.

; ,V:
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AMUSEMENTS55? Young ’Uns.
By W. F. MARRINER.

if
____ __________ —--------------——---------------------------———%K i

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSEONE CENT A WORD PER DAT. <
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. <
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. $ 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER $ 1 

MONTHS. >let them work for you. -n— iSADIE CALHOUN.VWVWAAWVWMAWWSMAVWAWWVv

A tHRILLER AT ROCKWOODHELP WANTEDgroceries
TT' S DIBBLEE, IS AND 20 POND STREET. 
Ml Dealer In Groceries, Feel. Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

AND HER OWN COMPANY
Hale 0)p----------------- Bicycle Rider Will Shoot-the-

gteady Men Wante^E*N^tery. j Chutes and Dive Into the Lake 
______________________ Jü±±_ on Saturday.

HARDWARE TONIGHT
A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD. Oit RE- 
A model? If so.
Nails, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 

I Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 39S.

WANTED. APPLY VICTORIA 
1005-1. f.

ANDYsee our Glass, Putty, J Visitors to Rockwood Park on Saturday 
Apply i will hav2 an opportunity of witnessing a 

thrilling act, when Jack Armour, a
Saturday Matinee&V\TANTED— A SMART BOY TO 

V ? after Billiard and Pool 
Phllps Cigar Liore, 45 Charlotte St. f)! vc re

former St. John man. will ride down the1C03-7-28. DORA THORNE'■JlfriHIDES AND WOOL >4 rrrL-O '»
\T7ANTKD—15 MEN TO WORK ON RAIL- i ahoot-the-ehutes on a bicycle and dive into

r»WmBA-j the waters of the lake over the handle 
10C4-7-28. j bars of the machine. Special arranga-

------------------ - ' ments are being made for this perform-
R°Y WANTED AT PADDOCKVS DRUG ^ anf, jt promiscJ to be one of the «
____________ —-----------------------—------ f—-■------ — I most daring acts ever witnessed in St.
\X/ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS TEACHER, j John. There will b* a performance both 
VV District No. 2, Rothesay. Apply W. S^. aftcrnoon and evening.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. WRIGHT, Rothesfey. N. B. 10Q6-8-- I Jn Edition to the other attractions,
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, tx-tanTED—BaXRBER. APPLY ROBERT moving pictures aie now being shown in 
cbfnlsts,1 Iron* and**Brass FoTnSfr/ " i wk >> McAFEE, 105 KING STREET , t*c open near the pavilion. Some of the
-------------!----------—________________________________ __________________________ ______ 1UV1 ! latest and best films have b_»#n secured
T. E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR OF CAST tx/ANTED—A ST JOHN MAN TO ACT AS i and the performance is absolutely free. 

eJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work V > agent for a first-class accident, sick-j Owing to unfavorable weather condi- 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. , ness guarantee and plate glass insurance , , , ,. , . , « . even;n£r
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 j company. Liberal contract and policies. Ad- | tione, the band did not play last evening 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. ; dress "INSURANCE care Times Office. j but if it is fine tonight the musicians will 
Tel 356. 1002-7-28. i ^ on pand. A fish dinner will bs served

XA7ANTED—A FIREMAN. ONE WHO UN- J at the pavilion this evening.
VV derstands running an engine. Apply 1

Fair-

IW. JOHNSON. WOOL MERCHANT 
and dealer in Hides, Calf Skins. Tallow, 

and Wool, 276 Main street. ’Phone main 
1SG4-U.

A
“Yep; he inherited his talent. His pas 
whitewasher an’ his ma cleans studies 

fer artists!”

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

, He—Ah! Genevieve, when I looks at j Onriiv-Hnir Ui-onirirr 
the immense^ expanse of boundless ocean, j iuOtlAlI V 611111^
it actually makes me feel small !

IRCH rOUN^fRi
i

k

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before 

inserted the same day.
MY DIXIE GIRLpra

t_ il
2.30 p. m. are

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct

Popular Prices.C,*s'l

JUNK DEAURS
__________________________ HIGH PRI&D DOGS

XX7ANTED—BOY TO CLERK IN GROCERY : The fashionable dofe in Europe today is 
V» store, one with experience preferred. Ap- -;np "Pekingese,” of which the first show 
P‘Y ‘°_B- Q-, Times Office. 1)78-7-29. ^ wag recently he]d in London, England.
ÏX7ANTED—MACHINISTS AND APPREN- J d'he extraordinary vogue of the Pekingese
VV tices; also young men for brass fin-J to shown by the fact that purchasers are
ishing. iron and brass moulding. T. Me- ■ found not onlv willing, but eager to pay
AVITY & SONS, Water street. 964-7—27 , or even $750 for a puppy if first rate
xYtaNTED CARRIER BOYS FOR EVEN-! 'f only a *'celis old, and will pay
Vt ING TIMES. Apply at Circulation De- $1,009 to $1,500 for an older dog. It is 
périment, 21 Canterbury Street. 1 interesting to note that there will be a

______________________________ 1 number of these dogs on view at the com-
RICSieRDwteeLLIeVndN =ntritC°' M^anS" W^Who^lt'Ld Ret™' departments®®™ ! i"S Canadian National Exhibition show^

„ m! tio /drn "white Ce?- eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16, It is said that few breeds can boast of
tor Scotch Whtokey ÿea^ old H?4 lad 46 yeaT* a«e* wlthA a .de8lre t0 lea[a Jbe the pure blood of the Pekingese, their his-
MTeV^'sà *7-1 tort.tracing back two thousand years and

TN_ j------------------------------------------------------------ - | special rules having been laid down loag
\TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER ag0 for their breeding and keen by a forra- 

Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $;0 F.-nnernr of China to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur- C1 Emperor OI Lmna.

with references to JAS. READY, Ltd. 
ville. 995-S-l. :TTIOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP j 

J- boots and low shoes; also, soldiers' ; 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER & SONS, 
732 Main Street. 'Phone 428 a.

to The Times Office. AT

THE NICKELCENTRE : Cl
CM303 Union St. *Geo. E. Price, »

Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H.J.Dick. . * 144 Charlotte -
Geo. P. Allen, . 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes Sr Co., 109 Brussels “

LIQUOR DEALEÜÏ I
(Formerly Keith'»

Continuous Performance
from 12 to 6, and 7 to la SO

I
YTTM. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. 
ily price list.

Established 1870. Write for fam- Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

NORTH END :
The Highwayman—I’m sorry, kid, but 

I jiat gotter hitve dat good-conduct card 
you got in school today !

357 Main S'. 
403 Main “ 
557 Main " 
29 Main "

Geo. W. Hoben, »
T. J. Durick, ■ *
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahoney, «

WEST END:

■m&asm ?
“Did you fall, my son?”
“Naw! 'Course I didn’t! I’m just ta.k- 

in’ a mud bath by me doctor’s orders!”
JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE 
O and spirit merchant. Ofhce and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 
625.

For last three days of this week:

The Pirates’ Ship
The Woodchopper’s 

Daughter
Never Complain to Your 

Laundress
The Charmed Umbrella

ed 10,000 last year for out graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBElt COLLEGE. L9 
W. Craig, Montreal.W. C. Wilson, Corner FOR SALEr-lOMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 

X_v street and 18 Wtier street. P. O. BOX 
Telephone. 1719.

Rodney and Ludlow. m
HELP WANTED69, St. John, N. B. TTIOR SALE - CONFECTIONERY BUSI- 

Jl ness in central locality. Apply "E" 
care Times. 1007-7-28.

T70R SALE—CABIN YACHT. ALL READY 
JO to step into. Apply 178 Chesley street, 
City. 997-8-1.

W. C. Wilson, Corner
Union and Rodney. LIVERY STABLES Female

IB. Ji- Olioe, Corner
% /Ludlow and Tower.

r«mss
M., Brantford. Ont. 313-7-29. : ais0, a number of slides and a reel of films

--------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ! (seven subjects). Will be sold cheap. En-
TX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—GOOD SEW- | qulre of A. O. B. Times Offlce. 994-7-31.
> > ers by machine or hand on men’s    ___________—. — ;-------------------------------------

Paid XTtOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED CAR- 
-T rlage. Maker. Edgecombe, Fredericton. 
Apply JOHN WHBLLY, City Road, snd 
Meaoow street. 971-7—27.

LOWER COVE; - 
p. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

chas. K- Shori. »
C. F. Wade, •

/

VL
METAL DEALERS will afiln be heard in 

Illustrated sea-:» in con-Baby Rosa
63 Garden St. 

. 44 Wall
°Trr

junction with Mr. Austin.clothing; also, girls to learn trade, 
from start. L. COHEN, 215 Union street, en
trance Sydney street.

XX7ANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLŸ TO 
VV MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 King Square.

989—tf.

IVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
to please. Quality best, price low

est. Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap^ Iron. P. McGOLDRIGK 
119 Mill street. _____________

IJ-993-7-81.

5^ ADMISSION 5C.
Stay Aa Leng Ai You Like.

York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars, 
Apply F. G. Bradford. 'Phone 1382.

-\
FJHRVILLE :

T7XOR SALE — DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 
Jj with three story dwelling and ell. 137 

Two tenants. Would bring
« Fairoille.

- w r-O. D. Hanson, » »
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Leinster street. _

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK IN i„ about $450 a year in rents. Has hot and 
VV family of two. Could sleep at home. 9 cold water, stationary wash tubs in lower 
Gooderich street. 982-7—28. 1 flat Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc.

------------------ For fuller particulars apply on premises or
XrtIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER w E. HOPPER. Times Offlce. 23—tf.
VJ' BOX AND PAPER CO. 976-7—29.--------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------------- TrtOR BALE—-SUNNYSIDB.” OR THE

1TX7ANTED—SECOND OR THIRD CLASS J? Hasen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus- 
fsmale teacher for Kennebeccasis Island | Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE. Box

- ..T_ -oo-.ee ! school. Address GEO. L. JOHNSTON, Ken- 626—tf.
/-'10-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS- , nebecv-slB island. Kings Co.. N. B. — ----------------------------------------------------  1
V ing Department. Suita cleaned and 
pressed, 50c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ; nants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits presse», 20Ç. and oOc.
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS /rtHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v-i Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market, Tel 252.

tc.“Isn’t that mighty hard work, my 
lad?”

“Yep, but it’s got to be did. Pap, he’s 
back yonder in the hammock readin a 

the .‘Dignity of Labor.’

“I been settin’ here four hours an’ been 
stepped on a dozen times an’ ilere aint 

millionaire adopted me yet! ’
XTX7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

•Phone 1323.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
noeseay on >

t Rockwood farkiunconsciousTTIOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD. TIB 11=0 |M

WAXTED-HOUSE-KEEPBR AND DIN- ^,6 Xtlo^aTs^ri'1 “ THREE TIMES INHOTEU K,°=g liu'areGOOd WageS' 2,^ gg CAMPBELL. Earle. B.lyea^ Camp-

972-7—27. lyttis and remained in an 
state until death.

Deceased was 05 years of age, and had 
followed milling the greater part of his 
life, until a few years ago when he retired. 
He Was for many years councilor for the 
parish of Havelock, also magistrate and 
assessor for the town of Sussex. A. wife, 
son, and daughter survive. Mrf Mace 
was visiting friends at Lakeside when the 
sad news was wired to her.

SUMMER BOARDERS

THREE HOURS St. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

The Droorietor R. W. Dean will arrange to 
tÀl Quests from St John and return when 
requested. Accommodations good. Rates 
reasonable. ’Phone 300-62 XV est.

ITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT CLARK S 
964-7—27

IRON FENCES K HOTEL, 35 King Square. BAND TONIGHTMISCELLANEOUS
U. S. Army Officer Has Three 

Grandchildren Born in 180 
Minutes.

STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY WA,= ; ~2 ^?n
greatest Hon” Fence' Work£Cal^nd see^he -ngl^cjrocker and sorter. Apply AMFRIC-

designs and get our prices. H. a. xvua>«, ________ __________________________
Agent. 736 Main Street. , /i irl WANTED FOR CLERK IN CANDT

" “ VjT store; also boy to learn candy business. 
Apply PIERCE CANDY COMPANY. 53 Gar
den street. 963-7-26.

All the attractions. Including the Shoot- 
the-Ckutee, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round. Boating, Canoeing, Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

QGREEN DOORS AT McGRATH’S VARI- 
ety gnd Furniture Stores selling at cash 

prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and , 176 Brussels
637-8-4.

DON’T FORGETXXTANTBD—SMALL BICYCLE SUITABLE 
VV for girl of twelve. Reply with full par
ticulars to “BICYCLE" Times Offlce.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS STOVES AND TINWARE
A Fish Course Dinner will be served 

at the restaurant pavilion every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, from 5 to 8 o'clock; 
price, 40 cents.

LOUISVILLE, July 25—Captain J. E. 
Ryan, U. S. A., of Jefferson Barracks, al
though a proud man, is only just recov
ering from the surprises sprung upon him 

Captain Ryan became
The Strike992-7-31.Zrt IRLS WANTED—FOR ROCKWOOD AND 

VJT Sea Side Parks. Apply on premires.- 
FRANK WHITE CATERING CO. LIMITED.

957-t. f.

"/rt LENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES. OAKS 
<? Heaters Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO.. St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. loo Union street Tele

WANTED—GOOD CANVASSER FOR THE 
VV city. Steady work and good wages or 
commission to right party. Address “A. A.’

•VTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
XN rlage of yours out and have It fixed up. 
Our work Is neatly and Vr£oMBB
lsfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGELUMBti. 
115-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd991-7-31.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—BOARD IN 
VV Country. Address “BOARD,” Times Of- 
flee. 968-7-t f.

Times Offlce.WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- V V eral housework. Apply at 23 Orange 
street, or 141 Charlotte. 955-L f.

TT7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; Vv one for noon hour. KING'S DINING 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street

phone, 1545.
in three hours, 
a new grandfather once every sixty min
utes for three consecutive times.

The first of the new arrivals was a boy, 
which had selected as its father John G. 
Ryan, of Jeffersonville. The Captain had 
barely finished congratulating his eon 
when a telegram announced that another 

William, in this city, had also ba
the father of a boy.

Lunches at all hours. Ice cream, con
fectionery, at White’s Restaurant. Kiug 
street.

Special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

-ATSTORAGE
COAL AND WOOD

SPRINGHILLT71REE—DRY SAWDUST. TELEPHONE 
-C 4C1 or 429. 911-7-3L___

XX7ANTED—ROOMERS. MEALS IF DB- 
VV sired, fine table, reasonable rate. 43 
Sewell street. 884—H-

XX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS

SLs artfoot of Union street. GIBBON & CO., Smytne 
street. 'Phone 676.

927—tf./rtOAL AND WOOD. BEST SCOTCH AN-
£dln^aCreasonGable prTces.^JAME^ S. Mc-

GIVERN. Agent, 5 Mill street. Telephone

now
Will not interfere with 
our filling all orders for

KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Table-Girls for Hotel;

XX/ANTED—ONE P 
VV two experienced 
also 2 Général Girls and Housemaid. MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess. 23-t. f. APP Y

ALE
OUR

42. ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 
wanted nt Mc- 

STORE, 176 Brus-
onus and Iron Beds 

GRATH'S FURNITURE 
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING son, 
come

Captain Ryan and Son John put on 
their coats and hurried to ihu home of 
Son Thomas, who also live» in Jefferson
ville. But the news they bon was eclips
ed in interest by the arrival of a baby 
girl at the home of Thomas.

The doughty Captain will apprise Oys
ter Bay of his achievement when lie fin
ishes receiving congratulations.

XX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR SMALL 
VV family, No Washing Apply MRS. H. G. 
McBEATH, 128 St. James Street. 768-t. t.

COMPANY 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite 
SpringhiU Soft Coal ■ —ÿÿ,;

CJAINT JOHN FUEL 
Hardwood 
Softwood Springhill Coal ! THE-TIRED S. HEANS. PATTERN MAKING, 

jj General Woodworking and Millwright- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
85 Paradise Row. 'Phone 482-R. 1.

S; ALSO 
learning. REMOVAL.

J. F. GLEES0N, C. J. MIL
LIGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

Q.IRLS WANTED—PANTTelephone to learn trade; Paid 
Enquire A. LEVINE. 64 Union Street. ^ from cargo now landing at 

Regular Prices.

T7UREWOOD—MILL WOOD CTJT 'TO STOVE 
Li i Pnoth° For big load In City, .1.-6, X Length^ f or g Driver. This

’ mill. MURRAY & GRBG- 
2-S- t f

1/

XX7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
\y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street^

HERE’S THE BILL FOR THURSDAY, FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY:

In North
wood is just from 
ORY L TD, ’Phone 2ol.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street,

SEWING MACHINES

SECRET SERVICEHARDWOOD AND DRY KIND- 
All kinds of Coal. Prompt dellv- 
COSMAN & CO. 238 Paradise Row.

ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
mochine: «teady work, good wajeot. 
street. t-S-tt GIBBON® CO..est of

ling, 
ery. G. S. 
'Phone, 1227.

B W mg

141 Mill THE CEDAR HAD FIRST 
RATE NEW PICTURE BILL

A story of absorbing Interest
CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 

sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their Are Insurance, It

6 1-2 Charlotte Street. 
Smythe Street, Marsh Street. 
Telephone 676.

INEXPERIENCED CHAFFEURTO LETAND 94 SMYTHE 
American Anthracite 
■avb on hand. CHAS.

s-'tlTY FUEL CO,
\J Street. Scotch s 
and Broad Core Coal 
A CLARK, Manager, Tel. 382.

NBZr ÏWÏSS’ Maries riS
105 FVincess street oonoslte White store.

Showing the pleasures of automobiling.The new bill at the Cedar last night 
was pronounced strictly first class by all
who witnessed it. Not only was a fine
show of moving pityures presented 
North End picture palace is improving in 
appearance and accommodation every day. 
A great improvement in ventilation was 
noticeable as well as other smaller items 
which go to make an hour at 1 he Cedar

Chubb" Corner® ^caUed^n th.^Clty SÎ *’iTe^biggeTwt of many days is Len 

Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock ; (_'allahan, who eings each evening, bis 
noon on Saturday, the tenth day of August A. ren(jorjng of Alice, Where Art Thou Uo-
and'uuerest "of KateYeàry and Children In ing? being even more highly appreciated j
that lot of land situate In the City of Saint [han his song oï the first half of the
onhthe° mahp® ^"^'^“fot’s^o^Yh^WesteTS week. The present selection » beautifully 
Bide of the Harbor in said City by the num- illustrated and is more than worth the 

fronting forty feet on the ■ f Emission. Jethro Baxter replaces 
or "’“Reserving antVXtâmi Kter Callahan once each evening in or

der that the boy may not strain his 
voice, and makes a, hit each time lie emgs.

Taking everything into consideration, 
"The Cedar’ ’must be given a high stand
ing among entertainments of this type.

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRET° Æ£g.N HERRING FISHINGsee us about It Representing only reliable 

companies, we offer protection that rlalli

Pr»ïck»EAN (Q. McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B.

■DEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL
E,,-;Lr^-.™r;,LS!ciuTr:

but the
Taken off the coast of France.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. mo LET—SHOP AND FLAT, COR. SIM- 
L onds and Camden streets. Good stand 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A._ GIB
BON, on premises. ___________ 96i—tf.

VILLAGE FIRE BRIGADfcIlls. THE CEDARTULES GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
pJ Gold, Si Iyer, Nickel, Copper and Brass
Fhandeliera^re-burnished/1®4 Wa t^oo "st 

Telephone,

NOTICE. Showing how one fire was put out.
SHOP No. 54 MILL 

Union Station. Apply oa
mo LET—LARGE
-L street, near ------
premises. P. M. O’NEILL. Illustrated Son<*-'‘‘LiR^ the Rose, 

You’re the Fairest Flower"
812. (Union Hall, Main Street).

from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10.30.
1567.

Continuous
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS MCLAREN’S 

months. Terms 
EWING, care of 

862-t. f.

RENT—HOUSE A 
Beach for the summe 

reasonable. Apply R- S. 
Wm. Thomson & Company.

SIGN PAINTER IJtO Moving Pictures and 
Illustrated Songs

Performance from 7 to 10.30.
ADMISSION 5 CENTS.LARK & ADAMS, CONTRACTORS AND 

Estimates given on building 
•Phone, Main 1635. CLARK &

1. J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99% 
Princess street. * 3rr*

O Builders, 

of all kinds.
ADAMS, 13 Germain street.

A TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
Rent Enquire at 51 

760-tf.

/'X F FI CE
VJ STAIRS. Low 
Dock street. Telephone Subscribers /

TO YOUR DIRECTORIES./

her forty-six, 
Southeast side 
ing back th 
breadth.

Programme Thursday, Friday and Sat-tAlLORS.
erefrom.

i. one hundred feet.
The foregoing sale will be made under and 

by rtrtue of the Act 58th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realising the several 
amounts of money hereinafter n®me"
Iv —is 82 $8.70, $7.30. $7o0. $d.S4, $3.84, $o.84.i $6:24* $6 20/$6.24, $6.16, Î6.20. $6.48 $6.84, and 

. ,7 00 said amounts being "cspectlvely for
— ; fifteen respective assessments from and ln-

mO LET-HOUSES NOS 6 AND S CHAR- j \S^89|lB^n«atn<1thenC»a,dnSKa1|'
1 lea atreet. Apply MRS OILLIS 109 year 1905, ^ ^ ,an(, ,or ordln.
Union street S-2- L t. ° the Cltv of Saint John, and

---------------------- 16 40 li40 $6 40 $6.40, $6.00, $6.00. $5.00. $6.00,
$6 S' $6.M and ' $5.80.' said last mentioned 
amounts being respectively for ele'-en respect-
]V83e7am88Tm,,lMO°rillO® MM riM andWOt^: , .

! eessed against the said Kate Leary and Chll-, home of George Manning, Smith Crcc.t. 
TTIOUND-tLADY’S RAINCOAT AT WEST I dren on said land for water rates In the CUy , Mace accompanied by Mr. Patter-
L ®snadme0,hySU=S.nîat heV^ drovc to Smith Creek at noon today

West End and paying for adv. 996-7-36. Dated the 6th da^R°Ép SANDALL, to survey some land property. On arrival
ReCe,CUy"ÔtTsaaX|nt John.h® | Mr. Mace complained of being ill, and 

immediately he was stricken with para-

PICTURES.carpenters PLEASE ADDT° aLnEdT C?n& =R D°o^,eD^
lore, dining-room, kitchen, four bedroome and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply Jo 
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

T AM. MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS-
_____ ^ 1 tom-made Spring and Summer Suits.

, A. CARSON. CARPENTER AND BUILD- from $16 -t0 j40. All the latest New York 
__ er, Jobbing promptly attended to. style3 Cleaning and pressing ladles ana 
-Phone 1556-21, 95 Spring street. men’s clothing a specialty. All work guaran

teed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor. West 
St. John.

THE GOLDEN BEETLE 
HERRING FISHING 

LONE HIGHWAYMAN 
WON’T YOU COME HOME

ILLUSTRATED SONG 
Alice, Where Art Thou Going ?

1 Main 1409-11 Conlogue, Daniel, residence, 33 
■ Chesley.

B Gregory, J. F. residence. Mill- 
idgeville, number changed fron: 
Main 73-21 to Main 595-11.

1 Main 595-11

Main 595-21 King, H., residence. Millldge- 
ville, number changed 
Main 73-11 to Main 595-21.

Main 595-31 MacRae, A W.. residence, Mill- 
idgeville. number changed fron 
Main 73-22 to 595-31.

Main 535-41 Paterson, J. W. & Geo. H. resi
dence. Milüdgevil'e.

Main 595-12 Rutherford, C. A., residence 
Mtllidgcville, number changée 
from Main 73-42 to Main 595-12

Main 595-43 Rennie. A., residence, Mlllidge- 
ville, number changed fron 
Main 73-43 to Main 595-43. 
Williams. F.
MilUdgeville, 
from M

Room 33, Canada Life Building
dry goods

John M. Mace
Sussex, N. B„ July 25-John H. Mace, 
resident of Maple Avenue, who is wide

ly known and highly respected, died very 
suddenly this evening at 7 o'clock at the

VESSELS OUTFITS
/“A INGHAM 10c. PER ARD. FLANNEL- 
XJT ette, 10c. lo 12c. pc yard. All kinds of 
small wares at Lowest Cash Prices. 8. KEL
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
rooms.

VESSELS' OUTFITS, /\ . W. ADAMS.A ship chandlery, ship and marine insur
ance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence. tVashtng- 

Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

FOUND
Master Lon Callahan will sing each 

evening and Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Jethro Baxter will sing afternoons.ENGRAVER

5c—ADMISSION—5cWALL PAPÜ? residence 
number chmgec 

ain 73-33 to Main 595-13, 
A. W. McMACKIN. 

Ixical Manager

E .Main 595-13
* . O. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND
''‘'rSlsS?1”'"1 BRVGourTiEALYKTATE°paEy byNusi™ poUND-LADY’S GOLD RING AT WA 

specialty, 77 PRINCESS STREEi.___________ PAPERS made in Canada, duty Jt tecs’ Landing, 16th Inst. Owner address

K* “■ - *J’ ’• ■■ "
Jt gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 9S2.

Stay as long as you please.
July 25th, 1907.

of Saint John

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
t
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STEAMERSTWO BIG VESSELS
FOR ALLAN LINE

1 mile bicycle race.
120 yards hurdles.
1 mile club relay race,
\ mile relay race (open only to Divis

ions of Halifax Fire Department.)
The following sanctions issued by C. B. 

A. A. Ü. are confirmed :
Glace Bay A. A. A. for amateur events 

to be held at Glace Bay, C. B. on Aug
ust 3rd.

100 yards, <220 yards, 440 yards dashes.
880 yards, and 1 mile runs.
High and broad jumps, ladder race.
Pole vault, shot put, relay race.
Hose reel race, throwing baseball.
Boys’ race.

A CRIME THAT IS 

NOT PUNISHABLE.
Improvements in Service Re-

u' BOVM.f
suit in Better and Larger How ma°y Pe°Ple reading this article

have gone into a drug store and asked 
Steamers on the Route. for some well known and highly tried

medicine and some unscrupulous drug, 
gist has said, “Yes I we have that, but 
have you ever tried this remedy, it ii 
just as good and costs less.” Any drug
gist doing this has not the interest of y 
health at heart, but the interest of his 
pocket, as he can make more profit out 
of the cheap substitute.

For the protection and benefit of the 
public, we wish to say that Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 
used in thousands of homes for the past 
sixty-two years and has never failed to 
give prompt relief and cure in all cases 
of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Stom
ach Cramps, Summer Complaint. Sea 
Sickness, Ch liera Infantum, Cholera 

and all Fluxes of the Bowels.

EMPRESSESl)

Domestic, b ra. by Rex Americus, Hugh 
O’Neill, Fredericton (N B.)

Laura Merrill, b m, by Axtell, Fred Dun- 
causon, Fairville (N. B )

Smudge, b g. C. L. Jackson. Newport (Me.)
Stella B., b m. H. A. McCoy.
Doroth 

McCoy,
Donna Marion, ch m. H. A. McCoy, Fort 

Fairfield.
Donna Marion, ch m, H. A. McCoy, Fort 

Fairfield
Medonua, ch m, by Roan Wilkes, G. W. 

Gerow. Fort Fairfield.
Don A., b g. by Lord Dufferin, Grover Mc
Coy, Fredericton- <N. B-)

arm, and that lets him out.
“All that I want to say,” said Fred 

Clarke-, on departing, “is 1 hope Boston 
will not get the small end of any deal. 
A club should be very careful to get as 
good as it gives in any case.”

THE ST. JOSEPH’S
TAKE A ANOTHER MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 

SERVICE.
•:.;;.;;.BMPi5fKE°M^TOBA

Au I: i?:: :: :: BMP lake °champuun
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LXKB 

ERIE carry one class 'of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac
commodation situated in best part or 
steamer. $42.50 and $45.00. ..

First Cabin— EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $65.00
and upwards.   .

Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.«. 
Third Cabin—$26.'50 and $28.75 to Liver-

ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
►LAKE MICHIGAN .. -.............. June30th
►•MONTROSE...................... ~ ••July Jt?
►♦►MOUNT TEMPLE............... -..July 28th

Montreal, July 25—The management of 
the Allan Steamship Company has decide 
ed on extensive improvements to their 
entire service. The officials have been con
sidering this important work and this 
week they arrived at a decision as to the 
desirability of making a rearrangement, 
not only to the St. Lawrence service, but 
on every line operated by the Allan 
Company.

The Liverpool service to the St. Law
rence has already received the new R. M. 
S .Corsican, now in port on her initial 
visit to this county, which with the steam
ers Virginian, Victorian and Tunisian will 
make up the fleet for the next two years.

The Allans will place an order shortly 
for two new and monster vessels surpas- 
ing, it is said, in size and speed any of 
their boats now crossing the Atlantic. 
These huge liners will be ready for the 
Liverpool service during the season of

09.
The service between Glasgow and Mon

treal is to be improved by the addition 
of two new steamers—the Grampian, 
which was launched today in England, 
and the Hesperian, to be launched in De
cember next, and to be ready for service 
at the opening of navigation next season. 
These two vessels, together with the S. S. 
Ionian, late on the Liverpool service, and 
S. S. Pretorian will constitute a weekly 
service at the St. Lawrence, and will be 
by far the finest fleet that has ever trad
ed between Scotland and Canada.

The placing of new steamers on the 
Glasgow and Montreal route will release 
the S. S. Corinthian, Sicilian, Numidan 
and Mongolian, at present employed in 
this service. These vessels will be dis
posed of as follows: The steamers Corin
thian and Sicilian will run to Philadel
phia; the S. S. Numidian to Boston, and 
the S. S. Mongolian will take her place on 
the Havre route to Montreal.

Before a large crowd last evening St. 
Joseph s defeated St. Rose’s on the Sham
rock grounds 8-1 in a four inning game.

y P., ch m, by Lord Eldon, H. A. 
For Fairfield. our

REINSTATEMENTS
THON EY NOT SOLD YET.

For the St. Josephs McGuiggan twirled 
and allowed but one hit and the team did 

O'Keefe did good

James Weir, on recommendation of C. 
B. A. A. U., is hereby reinstated to am-

Charles H. Kirby, Halifax, N. S. 
pended under Bulletin 394, is hereby re
instated to amateur standing.

It is reported in Buffalo that Manager 
McGraw of the New York Giants has 
outbidded Murray of Philadelphia Na
tionals for Outfielder Jack Thoney of To
ronto.

However, deals are known to be on the 
famous Thoney, but nothing has been
settled as yet, and not likely to be for I Miss Lethaj g m, 2.24, by Dispute, I. K. 
some time The price -McGraw is ««id | Aliar”'mS"e^r,c^on2.(^ B-,Frederlcton 
to have paid is $8,500. Stables.

It was thought here1 that Boston Na- Regal Pandect, b g, 2.22%, by Regal Wil- 
tionals were to have the first claim on q’u® PF°glbk g^by' Francisco, Byron G-

Thoney, and perhaps when the deal is Kimball, Haverhill (Mass.) 
completed they will be found the victors. Krakner Boy, br g, 2.26%, by Kremlin, J.

Pitcher Rudolph is also said to have | rJ^ro^13!) m* 2?25%, C?’l. Jackson, New- 

been «secured by New York. 'port (Me.)
Peggy, br m, 2.26%, by Francisco, G. W. 

Gerow, Fort Fairfield (Me.)
Lady Isabel, b m, 2.29%, by Columbus,Pal

mer Bros., Patten (Me.)
: Dorothy P., ch m, by Lord Eldon, H. A.
! McCoy, Fort Fairfield (Me.)

not make an error, 
work for St. Roses and was found for 
five hi ta. St. Roses made their run in the 
tiret inning when Downey was given a 
base on balls, stole second and scored on 
O’Keefe’s hit.

sus-

2.23 Class—Trot and Pace.

F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A., 

P. O. Box 591.

Miss Edith, b m, 2.22%, by Motorman Jr,Ira 
D Carpenter. Patten (Me.)The following summary

tells the tale:
Club Morbus

When you buy Dr. Fowler’s, you are 
not experimenting with a new and un
tried remedy, but are getting one that 
has stood the test .of time.

Miss Lettie Reid, Vivian, Ont., writes : 
“Last year I suffered untold agony from 
cramps in the stomach and did not know 
what to do until a friend suggested I 
should try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and as I was glad to 
try anything I purchased a bottle.

“ When I had taken four doses I found 
relief and since then I never fail to keep j 
a bottle in the house.”

YACHTING
RACES AT JAMESTOWN

SL Rosea. E.R. H. PO. 
10 1 
0 0 2
0 12
0 0 3
0 0 3
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

Downey, 3b.......................
A. McKinnon. 2b .. .

«< O'Keeffe, p....................
J. O’Toole, c................
Keenan, lb......................
P. O’Toole, cf................
Joyce, If..............................
Mu llaney, rf...................
Ryan, ss.............................

« ♦♦Carrying 2nd Class only. *Carrying 
♦♦♦Carrying 3rd Class;0

3rd Class only, 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

0
The international yacht and motor boat 

races will be held at the Jamestown ex
position as scheduled, the appropriation 
requested by the committees of the .yacht 
and motor boat dubs of America having 
been made. Beginning with Sept 14, there 
will be races daily for three weeks. Four 
cups haVe been offered for the principal 
races—the president’s cup, the king’s cup, 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s cup and the James
town Exposition cup. The motor boat car
nival will be held the week before the 
yacht races.

o
l
0
1

THE OAR413 1 1 12

Xb r. s. po. 
1 0 
1 1 
0 6 
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 4
1 0

RAILROADSSt, Joseph’s. 
Cregan; 2b.. .. 
Lang. as,. ». 
Simpson, lb . 
Harris, If..
Con boy, 3b.. . 
McDonald, cf 
Breen,
Mills, c.............
McGuiggan, p.

E.
Dartmouth Regatta.0....3

0,..>.3 102 Halifax, N. S., July 25—(Special)—Rain 
interfered with the attendance at the 
natal day regatta this afternoon in Dart
mouth, but it did not stop the sport. The 
chief event of the regatta was the four 
oared race.

Second Day—Friday.0
0
o 2.21 Class—Trot and Pace.3

ri.. .. . 0
i Mlss Edith, b m, 2.22%, by Waterman Jr, 

, Ira D. Carpenter, Patten (Me.)
Three crewa were entered, , joe Hal, bk g, 2.20'4, by Talisman, O. W. 

namely, the North Stars, Northwest Arm, Dugan, Woodstock (N. B.) 
and Sa. Mary’s Since the victory of the ; G1^°^ST|>lle V B*' ** ’

Arm crew Saturday, and the foul be- ; Etta Mack, b m, 2.21%, by Dispute, Fred 
tween the St. Mary’s and North Stars Duncanson. Fairville (N. B.)

Kremont, b m, 2.23%, Fredericton Club 
Stables.

0
0

FOOTBALL On Pleasure Bent,o8 6 12 6

Summary—Shamrock Grounds, Thursday 
evening, July 25, St. Joseph's, 8; St. Rose's, 
1: two base hit, McGuiggan; struck out by 
McGuiggan (3), viz., Joyce, O’Keeffe, .Ryan; 
by O’Keeffe, (2), viz., Mills, Harris; bases on 
balls, off McGuiggan, one; off O’Keeffe, three, 
wild fitch, O’Keeffee; stolen basese, Downey, 
Long (2),. Simpson, Harris; umpire, Friars; 
attendance. 600.

Score by innings

ONTARIO TEAM DEFEATED

The Thistle Football Club, soccer cham
pions of Ontario returned Monday night 
after their unsuccessful trip to Winnipeg, 
where they met defeat in their first game 
at the fair by Ciflgary, the team that won 
the final. Only four were in the others, 
being Qu’Appelle and Winnipeg Britan- 
nias. The westerners are big men and 
their game rough. They play the kick and 
rush style rather than combination. On 
returning, the Thistles stayed over for a 

in Fort William - that resulted in 
draw. John Lees, the champion amateur 
boxer, was given a chance in this match 
and proved a success on the forward line.

those who follow aquatic events were i
keenly-interested in the result of the race ! Regal Pandect, b g, 2.2214, by Regal Wilkes, 
when the three rivals came together again. I Sprlnghill Stables (N. S.)

The water was perfectly calm and the ! Northern Spy, m g, 2.21, by Vassar, C. L. 
course clear. The North otars gained Guy F., bk Pg, 2.23%, by Francisco, Byron 
a decided advantage at the very start and G. Kimball. Haverhill (Mass.) 
rowed a good course. The North Stars Ctalsy Wilkes, b m, 2.21, Hugh O'Neil^ 
were the first to strike the buoy. St. i>r m, 2.21, by Rex Americus,
Mary’s reached the turning stake second, c. A. Trafton. Ashland (Me.) 
but the three crews practically turned to- Kraknef Boy, br g, 2 26%, by Kremlin, J.
Setber- rQ?ny ad™ntage Ü HThf§e™aI. t:hgan2d22™eby Lord Dufferin,

was with the North Stars, whose crew G w. Gerow, Ashland (Me.) 
took the lead and shortly after the turn Bourbon T, br s, 2.21, by Bourbon Wilkes, 
the Arm crew commenced to steer badly GT°2rl^ T^£°,y* h’rS?erhvt°rnhimhn Palmer 

and began to cross the lake towards the Bros f patten (Me.) 
western shore passing astern of the North 
Stars. The North Stars crossed the line 
first, in 7.24 minutes with St. Mary’s 
close behind. The Arm crew steered such 
a wretched course that they finished con* 
siderably in the rear. The time was fast 
but the course was short, being not more 
than a mil# and an eight.

O’Neil did not start in the single sculls 
Which was won by William Duggan.

12 3 4 
...1 0 0 0—1 
...4 0 0 4—8

Perhaps It’s a picnic, a 
little outin? or off to camp : 
perhaps home to supper and 
want a quick bite. At any 
of these times our STEAK 
PIES are what you want. 
Try our STEAK PIES, 
you’ll relish the good bite 
they afford and appreciate 
the labor saved. They’re 
only ç cents each.
MADAM,

Si. Rose's./
St. Joseph’s..

The league standing is as follows
Won. Lost. P.O.

St. Peter’s 
St. Joseph’s.. 
St. Rose's..
F. M. A... .

75012 4
>0512 5

10 9 .526
.055...........1 . .17.

A meeting of the league executive is 
called for tonight to arrange the remain
ing games.

A BAD STORM
IN ONTARIO

2.27 Class—Trot. FHE RINGMarathon* vs. Portlands Saturday.

On the Victoria grounds on Saturday 
afternoon the Marathons and Portlands 
Will play. These teams are the leaders in 
the league and every game played be- 

• tween them has been decided by only 
one score, neither team scoring at any 
time dùring the series more than four 
runs. One game played a short time ago, 

—resulted, after seven innings, in no score.
Both teams will on Saturday present 

their best line-tip and a good game is as
sured and should be well patronized.

Marathons Take the Lead.

John Ball, b g, Hugh O'Neill, Fredericton
(N. B.)

Blomidon, br s, Brazilian,
Stables. ;

Axbell, br s, by Adbell, H. C. Jewett,Fred
ericton (N. B.)

Marguerite, g m, by Arc Light, Gallagher 
Bros., Woodstock (N. B.)

Stella B, b m, H. A. McCoy, Fort Fair- 
field (Me.)

CONNOLLY AND CARROLL.

Bartley Connolly and Johnny Carroll 
will meet in a 15-round bout before the 
Lymansville A. C. of Rhode Island July 
31. Carroll and Connolly are evenly match
ed and should furnish the Rhode Island 
ring followers a good night’s sport.

GAINES vs CONNOLLY.

Sprlnghill

HOTEUWestern Part of the Province 
Swept by Hurricane and 
Heavy Rain—Much Damage 
Done.

MISTRESS, ROYAL HOTEL,2.15 Class—Trot and Pace.NOT LIKELY THREE. iMAID.Doncello, br to, 2.16%, by Don Pizzaro, By
ron G. Kimball, Haverhill (Mass.)

Dr. Band, 2.15%, Hugh O’Neill, Frederic
ton (N. B.)

Estill Boy, 2.16%, by Potential, Sprlnghill 
Stables (N. S.)

Lady Bingen, 2.14%, by Bingen, Sprlnghill 
Stables (N. S.)

Frank b gi 2.16%, by Alclç, Ira D. Car
penter, Patten (Me.)

Altissimus, b g, 2.17%, by Wilkes, G B 
Hayward. Ashland (Me.)

DAN PATCH, 2.02 1-4.

NEW YORK, July 16—Officers of the 
‘National Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
have received word that Halifax, N. S., 
will be represented at the championship 
races in August on the Schuylkill River, 
Philadelphia. The entries will be a single, 
.double and probably ' a four. Portland, 
Ore., has a senior four for the National 
championship, and thé eatiiè crew intends 
to row in the International regatta at 
Jamestown the following week.

[O’Neill will likely be the only Halifax 
entry.]

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
<V. B. RAYMOND. H. A. COHERD

If the hot kitchen is a 
source of discomfort to you 
and bread making a wear
ing worry, give it up. Feed 
the folks on SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD. You’ll 
be happy, family also 1

At the Winnisiment A. C. last night, 
Jerry Gaines and Bartley Connolley, the 
Maine welterweight, fought their schedul
ed 10-round coritesty the- bout going the 
limit, neither man having any decided ad
vantage.

Jerry fought the battle of his life and 
showed that' when pushed to it he can 
box as cleverly as any. In Connolly he met 
the cleverest as well as the hardest hit
ting man he has ever had to contend with, 
and round for round he held the Portland 

terms, Jerry had a little

Toronto, July 25—Western Ontario was 
visited by "a severe storm last night. At 
Middletnarch, near St. Thomas, there was 
almost a hurricane. A big bam owned 
by Barnes Bros., proprietors of the Iro
quois Hotel, St. Thomas, was blown over 
and thirty-five loads of hay spoiled, loss 
$2,000. The gable of the Methodist church 
was blown off and the driving sheds 
damaged. Geo. Statton’s bam was dam
aged, and trees and fences blown over. At 
Hill Crest a bam was burned.

At Beamsville, Price Gonkles fine bam, 
filled with new hay, was struck by light
ning and burned.

At Pickering a terrible thunderstorm 
levelled the trees and telegraph poles. 
The village school was struck by light
ning and a hole two feet square burned 
in the roof. The fire was extinguished by 

; the villagers. Wire connection and elec
tric lighting was cut off for several hours.

In Niagara district trees were blown 
down and much fruit destroyed. Camp
ers on the lake shore had their tents 
blown out to sea and rain fell in tor
rents.

In the Amateur League on the Victoria 
grounds the Marathons defeated the Al
gonquins in a four inzting contest last 
ivening- Score, 8-2. This places the Mara
thons for the first time at the head of 
the league, with one game to play.

Amateur League Standing.

The standing of the teams til the amateur 
league Is _

Marathons.. .
Portlands.. ..
Clippers...............
llgronquins..

. ■■ ^ I» '* . £ •! &
’fcwo Games In View.

There will be a lively game of < base ball on 
the Victoria grounds on Saturday afternoon, 
when the clerks of the Banks of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick will meet in fierce battle 
tor the championship. •

On the following Saturday afternoon on 
the same grounds the Portland Y. M. A.’s 
will meet the Hampton team. The King’s 
county shiretown has a fast team and a great 
same may be expected.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.f

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 23 — Dan 
Patch’s mile in 2.02 1-4 today was phen
omenal for this time of the year, 
best previous mile was 2.07 several days 
ago.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

His man on even 
the best of it in we&bt on Bartley, but 
the Portland lad haduthe ring generalship 
and that stood him well on several oc
casions, Jerry landing t one of his famous 
rights to Connollys ear in the opening 6i 
the second round ’theft; bewildered the lat-

UNION BAKERY.EXPECT SHEPHEARD TO WIN.Won. Lost To play P.C. 
..9 5 1 .643 .

.615 *.8 5 2 Tuesday’s Brooklyn Eagle says:—Fred. 
Shepheard was out again yesterday and 
handled his boat in splendid shape. He 
looks to be in prime condition for the 
National championship, and if he does 
not defeat Greer there will be many Sur
prised rowing men around these parts.

LORNE REGATTA EVENTS
At Halifax, on August 3rd, are as fol

lows, entries closing on Monday night, 
July 29:

Junior four-oared.
Intermediate four-oared.
Senior four-oared.
Double scull, senior.
Single scull, senior.
Single scull, junior.
Tauderfi canoe.
Labrador whaler.
Ships flats (boys under 18.)

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,ATHLETIC5 5 .600
.273

5
83 4

" ' I
Every Day Club Prizes.

The DUFFERIN,122 Charlotte Street.ter.The winners of medals and other prizes at 
the Every Day Club sports In June can get

have them presented at a 
as there would be difficulty in getting a large 
attendance at this season that idea was aban
doned.

The club hopes to have more athletic sports 
during th,e season, but as the last ones, 
though there were forty-five contestants, did 
not attract a large enough crowd to pay all 
the expenses, there is not much encourage
ment for either the athletes or the club.

BOXING NOTES.

Young Neary and Rid Ryan will fur
nish the preliminary bout tp the Belfield 
Wolcott-Dave Sawyer contest at Rock
land, Me. July 31.

Eddie Greenwold of Milwaukee and 
Cooney Kelly of Peoria, Ill., are matched 
for a ten-round bout to take place some 
time next month at S.treator, Ill.

Tommy Rawson, the amateur 125-pound
er, has gone to New York with George 
McCarthy, the heavy-weight who boxed 
Jerry Gaines, and they will try and get 
on with some of the boys in their respect
ive classes.

Iver Benson, a good boy in the light 
weight class, who has just graduated from 
the amateur ranks and who always per
forms creditably, will be pitted against a 
good boy in one of the preliminaries at 
the next show of the Winnisimett A. C.

George Dennis will be given another 
chance to show his prowess in the ring 
and will meet Young àfoson, who com
peted in the amateur 105-pound class. Ma- 

and Denis will furnish one of the pre
liminaries at the Winnisimett A. C. July

by calling at the store of J. N. Harvey, 
House block.\ It bad been Intended to 

public meeting
Foster, Bend ® Co.

King Situer* SL John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND,

\ but

was taken in the plebiscite. The recent 
injunction proceedings taken by George 
L. Harris restraining the exhibition asso
ciation from issuing stock, probably had 
some effect’ tipon the result.

An official of the exhibition association 
says the exhibition will be held in 1908 
notwithstanding today’s vote.

Manager*

i National League.

'At Pittsburg-»-Pittâburg, 6; Philadelphia, 4. 
At Cincinnati—New York, 4; Cincinnati, 3. 
At Chicago—Boston, 0; Chicago, 6.

American League.

Clifton House,
74 Princes» Street and 141 end 

143 Germain Street, SL 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

SHRUBB’S NEW RECORD NO EXHIBITION 
EOR MONCTON

BOSTON. July 23-Alfred Shrubb, the 
English runner, lowered the American 
professional record for two miles, at the 
games of St. Augustine parish at the Lo
cust street grounds. He was a competitor 
against several of the best runners in this 

WINNIPEG July 23—The Winnipeg section, and. being pressed hard, he went crews for Z’ Canadian regatta, to be the distance in 9,34 3-5q 
held at St. Catharine* on August 2 and T'’" ^ ^ J™
3 w'H !-a-e Winnipeg Friday afternoon Grant in 1890. The track which Shrubb 

X- fro^, xvminm. Thu 1 rii11 011 ls eight laPs to the mile, and was
I not in the best of condition.

At Washington—St. Louis, 5; Washington,3. 
At New York—New York, 9; Cleveland, 4. 

• At Boston—First game—Detroit, 2; Boston, 
1; second game. Detroit, 3; Boston, 2.

At Philadelphia—First game—Philadelphia, 
2; Chicago, 0; second game, Philadelphia, 7; 
Chicago, 3.

HELD FOR FORGERY
CANADIAN REGATTA.

Young Hartland Lad Sent Up 
for Trial On a Serious Charge

4Proposal for a Grant Voted 
Down by Ratepayers. DO YOU BOARD?Eastern League.1

At Toronto—Toronto, 8; Rochester, 7.
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Buffalo, 0.
At Jersey City—Providence, 0; Jersey City, ,

**At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Newark, 1. city will be represented at the regatta,

lljiv-o UÜ..1.1J ViUU ii be illllUg
a senior eight and four, a junior four, 
with the possibility of junior doubles. 
The senior eight will be a strong crew; in 
fact, will be one of the strongest eights 
which has ever left the city, and the oans- 

will take a lot of beating. The senior

Moncton, N. 15., July 25—By a majority 
of 43 votes today the electors defeated 
the proposed city grant of $10,000 to the 
Moncton Association for an exhibition in 
1908. The exhibition association offered 
the city $10,000 worth of stock in return 
for the grant, but the electors declined to 
endorse the proposai. Both local news
papers supported the proposed grant.

Only a small vote was polled and little 
interest outside of a few active citizens,

XTDW VICTORIA HOTEL—sAN ZDOAflf 
LN Home for the winter. Wferm, wee 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good tablet 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mods

Hartland, N. B,, July 25—Young Addon 
Major, who yesterday 
Barnett on a charge of forgery, was today 
sent up for trial at the next session of 
the supreme court. Mr. Fleming said at 
the examination that he took both orders 
in good faith and it was when a third was 
presented that his suspicions were aroused.

Calcutta’s trouble is cholera and the 
bubonic plague is the trouble of Bombay, 
bach city, pays to her trouble an annual 
tribute of 9,000 souls.

before Justice- r

crate for service rendered.
.He » SOME BIG MATCHES IN SIGHT 248.258 Prince Wn. SL. SL Jehn.ll. A

J. L. McOOSKBBY -

BASEBALL TALK. son
- « -WtOPRIBTOyAs a result of the Irish-Canadian ath

letic meet at the Island Saturday there 
are apt to be some big matches.

Tom Longboat never quite got over the 
beating Bonhag gave him in Buffalo. Bon- 
hag signified his willingness Saturday to 
run the Indian again. The pair got to
gether and agreed to run at the Irish-Can
adian games in Hamilton in August, and 
again at the Central Y. M. C. A. meet 
here in September. The distance will be 
four miles in each event.

Longboat will run at#the Ottawa meet 
August 29th. meeting Hilton Green and 
two others in relays. Tom has agreed to 
have a sprinter pitted against him for the 
end of the three-mile journey.

“Nothing d8ing” was all President Do- 
vey of the Boston Nationals said concern
ing the attempt to make a deal with the 
Pittsburg club for “Young Cy” Young. 
A cash offer for Young was refused.

President Dreyfuss and Manager Fred 
Clarke of the Pittsburg club were m con
sultation with Manager Fred Tenney of 
the locals in the office of the club in the 
Paddock building yesterday morning and 
they failed to arrive at any agreement. 
Boston wanted a catcher and an outfield
er, and while Manager Clarke could 
“Young Cy” he could not see his way 
clear to give Tenney what the laittcr 
wanted. It is safe to say there will be 
nothing doing in the way of a deal so far 
is Pittsburg is concerned.

Manager Tenney has another deal in the 
air. Without a doubt New York would 
like to make a deal for Young. That club 
has been desirous for a long time to se
cure the player and is in a good position 
to make a desirable trade.

The only reason that President Dovey 
announces his readiness to make a trade 
is because Young has not proved to he 
the winning pitcher lie once was, and he 
Jhinks he may do better elsewhere.

“Lefty” Davis will not come here. It 
is difficult to see where he would strength- 
sn the club. He has a good throwing

30.

Weak Women COAL
men
four is the same as won the fours at St. 
Kitts a year ago. The junior four is al- 

pable combination, while there is 
a possibility that Pud Kent and McMil
lan will row in the junior doubles.

\
------BEST QUALITY OF-------

so a ca To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional, but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
ill tissue, and all blood ailments.

The ‘Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals \ cal, weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Reste* utive, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonio 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

American Lehigh CoalFIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
in the city tor self-feeders at 
reasonable prices. . . .

Phone Main 11M GEO. DICK,
M Brittain Street. Foot ot Germain 6 treat.

ENTRIES FOR
WOODSTOCK RACES lAiunu

'ftx>Woodstock Races.

Entries for Woodstock ra£es, August 1st 
and 2nd At BRIDAL ROSESM. P. A. A. A. SANCTIONSFirst Day-Thursday.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; a Isa 
Plant Food.

2.18 Class—Trot and Pace, 

b g, 2.18%, by Oullne, Fredericton
The M. P. A. A. A. has issued the fol

lowing sanctions: Bedford A. A. A. for 
the following amateur events to be held 

Bedford Basin on Saturday 27th inst:
Single and double flat races.
Double, single and four in Canoe races.
Wanderers’ A. A. C. for the following 

amateur events to be held on Wanderers 
grounds, Halifax, N. S. on Thursday, 
August 8th, in connection with Summer 
Carnival:

100. 220, 440 yards dashes.
1-. mile and 1 mile run,

Burii 
Club

Lady Patton, d 
Sprlnghill Stable 

Miss Edith, b m. 2.22%, by Motion jr.Ira D. 
Carpepter, Patten (Me.)

Northern Spy, C. L. Jackson. Newport (Me.) 
Altissimus, b g, 2.17%, by Wilkes, G.B.Hay

ward. Ashland (Me.)

2.25 Class—Trot and Pace.

,ine, d 
Strble. iVT H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 

Store—169 Union street 
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.

br m. 2.17%, by Baron-Posey,
y(N. S.) Dr. Shoop’s 

Nig'ht Cure
oppoilt. Cadaim V NOTICE TO BUILDERSif

■VTOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 
.Li be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, Srd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott architect, 13 Germain street Thi 
lowest or any tender not necessarily acceptai»

750-7—3.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST&Little Don, blk g, Fredericton Club Stable. 
Maxie Mac. g g. Fredericton Club Stable. 
Fleetfoot. br g, by Bourbon Patcben, Spring 

hill Stables (N. S.) DREDGING DELEGATION
Ottawa, July 25—George McAvity, W. 

H. Barnaby and John E. Moore, of St. 
John, were in the city today. They came 
here to discuss dredging matters at St. 
John harbor. They want the dredging of 
the berths proceeded with at once, apart 
altogether' from whatever the contract 
may call for. Some of the dredging 
which is now being done could wait until 
more pressing work was disposed of. The 
subject was talked over with some of the 
officials, but in the absence of the acting 
minister of public works, nothing definite 
could be arrived at.

tÎ! K ieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of me Highest quality hour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk Is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 

I Its texture fine. It le healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread.

< your grocer for It- _________
BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILT. STREET.

Phone 11*7.

r'jS:.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF. s-
ri?ri* ri*

July 20 1882—Twenty-five years ago t oday Parsifal was first performed at Bay
reuth.

Find another Angel.

Ask

LORD TENNYSON CIGAR PUMPS.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. Outside Packed) 

o Feed Pumps and 
Jet Condensers and

Standard, Duplex Pompe,
Plunger Pumps. Automat!
Receivers, Independent

os, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen«* 
trlfugal Pump*, Steam and Oil Separator*. .

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

THE BRITISH %MANUFACTURED BY--------
S. DAVIS (SL SONS. - - Montreal.

(Upside down, base of horn.)
Air PumJOURNALISTS

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY..July 25—(Special)—W. JOttawa,
White of the immigration department left 
today for Quebec to meet' eleven British' ; 
newspaper editors who are going to make j 
a tour of the dominion They arrive to- | 
morrow by the Allan line. After spend
ing some time in Ontario they go to the 
west, and upon their return will proceed B 

. 4 td the maritime provinces ■

!17-1» Nelson street SL John. H. B.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front.................................$18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,...........................$20.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, p.s good as new.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. Classified Advts. PayI

J\'Phone 1780.For 280 bands of any cigar manufactured by us, we will give a copy of the
nainting ‘‘Solitude’’ by -Asti, MIC 28 % IX-

In the World of Sport
—■i ——
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MONTREAL e>4 VANCOUVER
IMPERIAL IIMTEB
Ltavti *00 trail 4*Uy
siia.ieB.ro. Leeches 
and Paiecs Skspsrs, 
Tourist llewrsf 
Men. ead There.

PACIFIC EXPIE» 
Leaves Mentrcai daily 
afl0.iae.ro. Concha 
and Palace Skeetri. 
TeeriaUheperstees. 
Wed., Pit aed Sat

NEW TRAIN

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
FINEST AND FASTEST 

PALACE SLEEPING CARS ONfcT

Leaves MONTREAL 1130 ft. 
TDESOAY, TBDMSAV aed SATPUdV^dWrieft, 

JULY and AtWOST
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER'S

ss noues
W. a HOWARD, SMM»e

ST. JOUI!, Me ».
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Women’s White Muslin and Lawn Waists *PERSONALSTHIS EVENINGThe Largest o,DOWLING BROSt Coats, Jackets 
• Maritime Prortneee. Mrs. Fred. C. Becker and Mrs. A W, 

Maee., are at Mr*. 
Camp Rest, Ren-

Sadie Calhoun, in Dora Thome' at the 
Opera House.

Band at Rôckwook Park (weather per
mitting.) §

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Performance atr the Cedar (Union Hall).
Opening week at the Happy Half Hour 

(St. Andrews Rink.)
Preparatory service in 

church, conducted by Rev. Prof. D. J- 
Fraser.

Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., initiation 
ceremony.

Soft and cool, just the thing for mid-summer; fronts of fine 25 eachLittle of Cambridge,
W. <;. J. Watson's, 
forth, on a visit.

Charles Vail, of .
wan in Sussex, Tuesday, on a visit t<* his 
brother D. Vail. Mrs. Charles V ail and 
family are spending a few days in buesex.

Mr. and Mrs. McCosh and Miss Carrie 
Titus, spent Monday and Tuesday at Gov- 

_.v Farm, Sussex, the guests of Mr. 
Mrs. Titus and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

The Needed Gloves the Globe tiundry.

Women’s White Cotton Ribbed Vests
Fine Swiss finish, low neck, short sleeves and no sleeves. 25c. each.

WOMEN’S CREAM SPUN SILK SWISS RIBBED VESTS, fancy Lace Yokes, low 
neck, short sleeves and no sleeves, at $1.00 each.

$1.85—Black Moirette Underskirts $ 1.85
with corded flounce. Extraordinary

We have just received a shipment of LONG 
GLOVES, in Kid, Mercerised Lisle, Pure Silh, 
und Taffeta Silk. Lengths 10, 12 and 16 button.

Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, Modes, Greys

St. Stephen's
eminent 
and 
Wiles. 

Miss Alison McRobbie returned home ; 
Tuesday from a visit to Sussex. j

Muriel and Gertrude Anderson, of Sus- i 
sex, are visiting Mrs. Jas. Alexander, j
h>Ir. and Mrs. S. L. T. Morrell, who j 
have been visiting friends here, have re
turned to Sussex. v ’ .

Harrison Kinnear, St. John, is «pending 
the week end with his unde, F. G. Lans- 
downc at Sussex.

Mrs. Seth Frazee, who was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Schofield, at Avon- 

returned home last week.
Miss Lottie Dodge

Hampton Sunday, the guest of Dr. L.
_ Evans.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 6- Mr McDuff, of this city, who was vis- 
æ»L7ePe.rtatUNr0eonaUr.l.n.g ’Mt .2! h0 - l\ iti-S hia sister Mrs Jam,a Byron, at
Humidity at Noon...................... .......... . «» Norton, has returned home.
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana Misg Quinlyn> who spent a few days
wMt Noon; H. Ve.oc.ty, 12 with, her friend Misa Agnes Byron, at

miles per hour. Cloudy. Norton, has returned to the city.
Same date last year; Highest temperature Kelley, St. John, is visiting her

7Ld,OWa7nigM - mother, Mrs" 0. Donnell, at Millet ream,
c ay D L HUTCHINSON, Director. Master George Murphy is visiting rela

tives in Millstream.
Mrs. Arthur Keirstead and family are 

visiting Mrs. Alfred Taylor at Milletream.
Mr. Wm. Parlee, &t. John, is visiting 

his brother, Fred, at Millstream.
Miss Ross is visiting Mies Nanie Seeley 

at Havelock.
Leon Keith spend Sunday with friends 

in Havelock.

Long
■' and Black, at $2 $2.2Ç and $2.ço pair.

«SUR Gloves in Black, White and Cream, at 

9<jc, 98c, $1.10 and $1.2^ pair.

THE WEATH ER
FORECASTS—Strong southerly winds, un

settled with showers and thunderstorms. Sat
urday, high westerly winds, flue and cool.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of somewhat un
usual energy la now centred In the Ottawa 
Valley and Is likely to move to the mari
time provinces. The weather continues one 
and warm in the western provinces. 10 
Banks, moderate southeast and sout!?we1„ 
gales. To American ports, strong southerly 

southwest and north- 
14 miles,

Another lot- of these special Moirette Skirts, full flare 
value—$1 85 each.
BLACK. SILK MOIRETTE SKIRTS, light weight, bright Silk finish, double {lo^e25 ^

FANCY TARTAN PLAIDS MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, latest novelty, to be worn 

with any colored costume, $2.50 to $4.25 each.
UMMER CORSETS OF WHITE BATISTE, low hips, with or without suspende^s.^ .

Long

Gloves in Black, White, Cream andLong Taffeta
Grey, at Si and $1.10 pair.

Long SilK Finish Lisle Gloves in Black, White 

and Cream, at 3çc and 8çc.

winds until night then sot 
west gales. Sable Island, — .
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, east, 24 miles at 11 visiting in

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

c* *1 If! J f* 1 _TrA The ELSIE, 2-clasp fastSpecial Rid VlOVe~ening; a nice soft glove.
* Tans, Browns, Greys, Black and White; Sizes <? 3-4 

to 7 1-2; special at 79c pair. MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.Shades:

Entrance through Main Store, King Street, to Second Floor

DOWLING Sale of Prints and Fancy Wash GinghamsNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s. 

Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Office. 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon. Positively no Changes! 
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

95 and IOI King' Street.
inches wide, only 9c. yd.Grace Betts has returned to Regular 12c. Engl!»!* Print, 32

,:;rrd‘is. tS.'S’.S s..- W«T,h Ota#»». setot* lor lad»’ and children's dresses, 14» «U*»1*’’
day last in St. Martins, the guests of Mrs. 0
J. P. Mosher. j I°r *^C. yO. .

Mrs. Phoebe Dykeman has returned - rnlnred DreSS Mtisliil, Only 6 l-2c. and 9C. y«l.
we reTuTre the space for Fall goods, so have marked this line of Summer material at

Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of this city, preach- We require me Space lui >
ed in Bamesville Reformed Presbytenan |ess than COSt prices, tO make 6 QUICK Clean-Up.
“k Foster, one of the propriété of STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND^EVENING.
the Dufferin Hotel, W. H. McQuade, of 
the Grand Union 1 Hotel, and Chas. H.
Ward are in Fredericton.

Joe. P. Hawkes, of Tay Settlement,
York county, has been selected to fill the 
position of stenographer for the Canadian 
Express Company, here. . _

Rev. Fr. Dixon, of Newcastle, Northum
berland, will leave this month on 
tended trip to Europe.

Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., of Brook
lyn, is a visitor at St. Peter’s rectory, af
ter spending a week at his former home 
in St. Stephen. He was formerly station
ed at St. Peter’s, and is receiving a hearty

" wiUiam Driscoll, clerk with The W. H.
Thome Company, Limited, is spending a 
few days at the provincial capital.

James Jack and deB. Carritte returned 
after a successful schooner fiah-

Miss

SEE OUR 
KING STREET 

WINDOWS

1

LATE LOCALS
The steamer Yale, Captain am-

ved this morning from Boston with 385 
passengers.

Active members of the Every Day Club 
are requested to be on the grounds this 
evening. Important business.

—---------------- -<§>--------------------------

Battle line steamer Sellasia, Captain 
Abbott, went to eei at noon today, bound 
for Brow Head for orders, With a cargo of 
deals.

---------------<$>--------------
No. 1 storm signal was ordered hoisted 

this morning at 11.30 o’clock, indicating 
a storm, at first from an easterly direc- 
tion, shifting to southwest.

—--------- <8-----------------
A strawberry festival and sale held on 

the tennis courts of St. David s church 
last evening was grealty enjoyed and prov
ed a thorough success.

-------------------— '

The Sussex Institute is arranging for a 
monster excursion to St. John on Tues
day,- August 6th. Special arrangements are 
being made by a committee with the In
tercolonial authorities.

Fred Conley, fornreily an employe of 
the Globe Laundry here, has purchased 
a half interest in the Sussex Steam Laun
dry, and the firm in future will be known 

Conley and Titus.
-------------^-------------

Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Living
ston, which has been in the dominion gov
ernment employ since April 29, will .leave 
here probably on Sunday next for Gan net 
Rock Light, at the mouth of the Bay of 
Fundy, with supplies, including 40 tons 
Scotch hard coal.

---------------<8---------------
The steamer Yale, which arrived this 

morning from Boston, brought the noted 
trotting or pacing mare Doncella, former
ly owned here by Dr. Gilchrist, also the 
trotting gelding Guy F. Both racers

owned in Boston, and come here to 
in the maritime circuit.

---------------<8-------------- -
The quætion of the enlargement of the 

present school building at Rothesay, or 
the erection of a consolidated school, will 
be considered again at a meeting on Mon
day evening. It is believed that since the 
last meeting feeling in favor of the con
solidated school has grown, and that the 
progressive community will declare in fav
or of the larger and more beneficial pro
position.

------- --—<8---------------
Farmers and dealers throughout the 

province are
in gthis year’s potato crop.

, | mated that last year’s crop will be more 
3nQ t[lan doubled. This would mean that fully 

3.000,000 bushels will have to be stored.
I The situation will be considered by boards 

of trade in various sections of the prov
ince.

---------------<8---------------
Dr. R. M. Coulter deputy postmaster 

general, and Hon. ft. F. 
speaker of the dominion house of com
mons. arrived in the city yesterday from 
Halifax by the D. A. R. via Digby, and 
are at the Royal. Dr. Coulter in reply to 
a question said the vacancy in the posi
tion of chief railway mail clerk caused by 
the death of Geo. M. Ryan had not yet 
been decided but would be by promotion.

»

I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square
DON’T YOU WANT A PRETTY

House or Street Skirt?
BS

55*

Hid
ediz; W

an ex-

We have them in Wool Taffeta, Panama Cloth, Lustres, Venetian 
Cloths, Poplins and Cheviots. This is a new lot of the latest makes 
and styles. Just the thing to wear with Separate Waists. We guar
antee the fit, and the prices are from $2.00 to $7-25. The colors are 
Black, CreamK Navy, Blue, Greens, Card na and Browns; also

eai

ing1 trip"to Margaree fN. S.)
h

CITY COURT SAT ALL DAY
Officials ef the city court were kept 

busy yesterday when morning, noon and 
night sessions were held. -

The case of George Keirstead vs. Hiram 
Humphrey to recover $7.50, the value of 
six bags of feed sold by him to the de
fendant, and charged Jas. Flower, who 
denies receiving tbgm, was heard and de- 
cision reserved.

The case of Wellington Logan vs. Capt. 
McLean, of tug Waring, for damage to 
fishing nets, was resumed and after the 
claims of both parties had been set forth 
adjournment was made for argument.

A third case was the suit brought by 
one Silvermans to recover a sum of money 
from one Hers, lent for the purpose of 
obtaining goods. J. B. M. Baxter ap
peared for the plaintiff and»B. L. Gerow 
represented Hers. This case was adjourn
ed before the completion of the evidence, 
as Mr. Gerow objected and the court 
aboqt 11 o’clock last evening.

\ fourth case in which the parties were 
represented by R. G. Murray and W. H. 
Trueman, was set for hearing but was not
taken up. ,

The adjourned cases will be resumed on 
Wednesday morning next.

Owing to the rush of city court business 
the Harrington-DeAngdis case which was 
set for 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
was postponed until Saturday morning at 

/10 o'clock.

Checks, Plaids, etc.

/ WATERBURY ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Si. 

NdMorelrüit Jar Troubles Water Coolers
BY ’ USING THE

LIGHTNING FRUIT JAR
WE HAVE THEM.

<8* as

RISING j

Are Now Necessary.
i BIG CLEARING SALE OF

Ours are Nicely Made 

and Japan FinishedTapestry Carpets are rose
now
race

New Rubber Rings ; 

They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.

Always use
make room for Fall goods soon to arrive, weIn order to 

have decided to offer about Prices $2,25 to $8.40 ,1,200 Yds. of Tapestry aw Wool Carpets
at sacrifice prices. W. N. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co„ Lid.NEW f ACtORY FOR SUSSEXThese prices are only for the balance of this month, so 

early and get a real bargain.
CARPETS that were 6oc., 6çc..

only 50c. Yard.

facing the problem of stor- 
It is esti-

The H. H. Dryden Limited, Sussex has 
secured property from G. W. Fowler, M.

Court street, Sussex, where the' 
have stood. The new own- 

the erection of a large

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl

come
Market Square, St. John, N. B.P., on

valley stables 
era will commence 
tinware factory withing a few days. Plans 
have been prepared and the ^?ntr^ct, f or ] 
the work practically kt. The factory 
will be served uv a railway siding ond its ' 
location is one ;f the finest manufactur
ing sites in the town. The cost of hand
ling freight inward and outward will be 
reduced to a minimum. A large amount 
of money will have to be expended to 
provide additional plant required in the 
new structure. H. H. Dryden, president 
of the company, is busily engaged in ar
ranging the details of the enterprise.

$1.00 yard ; nowt

=ils. w. McM ACKIN, Wash Clothing Sale a Brisk One!Sutherland,

’Phone Main 600.SS5 MAIM STREET.

LITTLE GIRL RUN OVER Continued Tonight and Saturday Forenoon.
*

A resident of Hammond River, who RpCQRD BLUEBERRY CROP 
cave his name as Odell, complained to f'L- “ ,
the police yesterday that he had been re- The Sussex Record . 
lieved of $60 by two sharpers with whom | wick is going to have a record blueberry

^ rUmes j S?
nit-men as Harry Hoyt and John Law- | trust with last season. The Sussex Pack- 

rence. Policemen Howell and Lee visited ing Company are planning to can large 
the King Square hotel found the men and quantities and the can shop is a busy plac. 
made them return the money. these days: They report the market good

and sales made as far west as Alberta, 
in all. This quantity involves the i 

use of over 130,000 cans and 120 Jons of 
berries, so that the boys and girls will 
not want for work while it lasts. Berries 
will be shipped from all over the province 

St. George and north to

- NO MOTHER SHOULD ALLOW this big bargain event to 
20 by without buying a generous supply of new wash suits and 
blouses for her boys. Seldom—If ever—have we made such mark
ed reductions in prices, and a dollar bill at this sale is twice as 
mighty as ordinarily. Today’s buyers were legion, but there is still

a grand assortment.
Every Garment New and Pretty.
An Opportunity to Replenish at Cost.

for Russian Style Wash Suits. For boys 3 to
Roomy and

*J
New Brune- P R 

jfiPfAËJjfcl

Anderson & Company areand tell your mother that
reducing the price on all Children’s Headwear.

il•I
!

TELL FATHER V

giving 2o per cent, off all Straws.

Stock is New and Fresh.
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. .

we are ten carsCOUNTRY MARKET

All Our The country market will be well sup
plied for tomorrow’s trade, and buyers 
will doubtless be glad of the opportunity 
of securing nice fresh native beans, peas

Only 73c. and 98c. .
Id, in white drills, ducks and colored ginghams, prints, etc.as far west as 

Grand Anse. 7 years o

blue. Also in colored prints, galateas, etc, Smart and dapper.
Only 19c., 33c and 49c. for Wash Blouses bailor Style.

years of age, in white duck, plain linen, fancy striped ginghams, prints, etc.

WCa Only 37c " 49c and 67c. for Roys’ Wash Blouse Waist,. For larger lads from 7 to 
y Thèse garments are cut in .egular blouse style, with drawing string, breast pocket a d 

g practically shirts in white,light and dark colors, also black sateen,

s sANDERSON ® CO

Valencia 
Oranges

,, CHARLOTTE ST.
an follows : —Roast beef, 12 AN OLD TIME BOAT RACE

to 20c; beefsteak, 16*0 22c; mutton, 10 Yesterday’s Halifax Record in its events 
to 18c; lamb (hind quarter), 16 to 18c 1 of 3(J years ago says: 
lb.; lamb (fore quarter), 13 to 14c lb.; J emgie 6CU11 race
veal chops, 16c; fowl, 90c to *1.25; chick- | Kosfs of gt John, IT. B., and 
ens, $1.00 to $1.50; potatoes, per peck, gmith_ of Halifax, N. S., came off this 
50c; parsnips, 40c; carrots, 6c bunch; evening on the Kennebeccasis River, 
beets, 10c bunch ; radishes, 5c; spinach, whicll resulted in the defeat of the Hair 
10c; parsley, 5c; cauliflower, 15 to 35c!; fax oarsman. After turning the biloy. and 
celery, 10c; cabbage (native), 6 to 10c; when about half the distance of the home- 
rhubarb, 2c per lb.; cucumbers, 10c, three gtretch bad been rowed, Smith fell out 
for 25c; asparagus, 25c bunch; tomatoes, hig boat He was leading by a third of 
20c lb.; beans 70c and peas 40c per peck. & ]ength at the time of the accident.

and was award-

between Wallace 
Warren For boys from 3 to 7 

All sizes. Pretty, good.

14 years.
attached collars, in short, they areLARGE 420’S.

Roes finished the courser
ed the race. Smith was rescued by tugs, j 
and gave a* an explanation that the but- j 
ton of his right hapd oar catching in the 
patent rowlock, caused him to catch a( 
crab and upset.

motor boat race
The R K Y C. gasoline motor boat 

race takes place at Millidgeyille tomor- 
row. Entries for the race will close with | |
J. H. Kimball, secretary of the sailing | 1* 
committee, at six o’clock this evening.. I

CALIFORNIA NAVELS; gingham, prints, etc.
Sale Tonight and Saturday Morning in Costume Section, Second

Approval or Exchanged.)
$5.00. N ewton-Borden eCALIFORNIA SWEETS.

PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES,

The marriage recently took place in 
Winnipeg of Miss Annie Borden, young
est daughter of B. H. Borden, of Canning, 
Nova Scotia, to S. T. Newton. Rev. R. 
E Spence officiated at the wedding which 
took place in the drawing-room of Dr L. 
E. Borden, brother of the bride. The 

wae of ivory crepe de Chine 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton will 

at Muskoka and

B$BT VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

.. ..$6.00
m ^ LOI

PINEAPPLES, Floor. (No Sale Goods onWe Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate# .«•••«••
Gold Filling from ,. ••Silver and other Filling pem .•
Teeth Extracted Without Pal»
Consultation ___ _

THE FAMOUS HALS METHOD.

APRICOTS, 
CUCUMBERS, ETC. $5.00

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
bridal gown 

taffeta.F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ud spend their honeymoon 
later reeide in Winningl Boston Dental Parlors.

Princess Street. t

f

$1.58
a Pair.
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